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President Ford addresses' a jpint session of Congress Monday.. 

« RodinoAgainst House Impeqchment Vote HM 
-WASHINGTON (APJ House/^Nixon tapes to President Ford, want to put acceptance of the report to a 

. Judiciary Committee. Republicans and The report being drafted by (he special House vote to avoid its being interpreted 
Democrats agreed .Monday that House impeachment inquiby staff will be a con-. *as "a back-door vote on impeachment." 
acceptance of their.impeachment report . ' rise summary.of the evidence supporting The committee's1 second^nking 

-on-former- President Nixon should not be ; ; gach charge Inlhethr^impeachment ' Republican,-Rep. Robert P, McCiory of 
""" artieles-^ppTOvad-by-i^etconimlttee/"^" '~llllnoiS.~joinedrwhat-appeared"to-Jbe--a-

Committee. members said, even they : developing consensus.for a large printing 
probably will not.see galley p'roofg until ' •••-- •• - • 

£.':fnidweek. The report was redrafted after 
".5 Nixon released three; new transcripts 

•last week showing He;authorized 'an ef-

'-HW-turned iniq . *a~track-duoi vote-on---
peachment." 

Some^committee Democrats said they 
! want, at least a formal House vote ona 
j. accepting the committee's impeachment-
? report, but Chairman Peter Rodino'.i 

WASHINGTQISMAP) President Ford asked Congress Mon
day night Jo help him get-America ''revved up and" moving" 
with an anti-inflation drive including wage and price pionitbr-
ing, a balanced; federal bfldget and a summit conference on the< 
economy. • 
v Ford's assessment of the state of the nation and his fledgling 

; , . presidency was"applauded "more than'30-times/never longer or 
louder than when he^promised to prevent any repetition of the 

. scandals that forced Richard M- Nixon from office. 
- THE NEW PRESIDENT declared "there will be no illegal ;.*t5 

.. eavesdroppings, buggings-or break-ins by my administration.'' -
ss®j& At the same time, Ford promised to hold steady to Nixon's 
•' foreign policy saying there will be no change in that course and 

no relaxation of American vigilance "as 'the watch changes." 
He said he will continue the policy of detente, the effort to im

prove relationships with the .Soviet Union and the People's 
- . Republic of.China-.-—~ 
•* • FORB'AtSO URGED upon.Congress lhe enactment-this year 

of a comprehensive national health instiranpe plan. "Why don't 
we" write ia good health "BilFon the. statute books before this 

.—Congress,'adjourns?" he asked. 
"...You and I have a lot of work to- dor" he said- --'Let's, get on-

•i'Sf With it." Then, ,for -33 minutes, he discussed his. goals anil 
priorities.as President jn a nationally broadcast and televised 

,.-..address. - " -
?>£•' HE SPLICED HlJjWOR into his repeated calls for federal 

^economy to stem inflation, confessing that as a Michigan con.-
gressmanhe sometimes.voted to spend money on Grand Rapids 

. "while VigorouslyTopfwsing-wasteful- federafrboondoggjes-ia. 
Oklahoma.That is'the home state of House Speaker Carl 
Alberi. ./.-"• 

• In the House chamber where he served before his,appoint
ment to the vice-presidency, Ford said.what he wants is not a 
honeymoon with Congress but "a good marriage" for long-term 
cooperation.' -
• Ford said his was not a formal, report on the State of the 
Union, but it-amounted to that. 

"My instinctive judgimerit is that the State of the Union is ex-
- •ceIlent,'v':Ford said. "But the state-of,-our economy is not so 

good." * • ' ' . • 
He said that is the unanimous concern of Americans. 
FORD PROMISED to work'with Cortgressih an -effort "tobr-

ing. the. federal budget into balance in fiscaTyear 1976," which 
beginsflext July 1. " 

Setting-a bipartisan tone. Ford said his first specific request 
~~is not to Cbngress-but- to-voter»-in"-'gie-Novembeg-electionsT-to-

<|j 

full view of the American public. 
':-In-a -st^teoient-aimed_at.JKassjirijjg allies overseas and 
cautioning potential adversaries, Ford pledged to continue the 
•Nixon foreign policy and then added: , • 

. "Let there be no daubt or misunderstanding anywhere. There -
are no opportunities to exploits should anyone so desire. There 
will be no .change of course.mo relaxation of vigilance; no aban-' 
donmentof the helm'orour Ship of State as-tbe watch changes." • 

Foitl asserted he would support maintenance of.the nation's 
military strength,^saying, "A strong defense is the surest way 
to peace. Strength'makes detente attainable. Weakness invokes 
war, as my generation knows: from four bitter experiences." 

Ford said he has instructed Officials of bis administration "to 
make fiscal restraint their first order of business; and to save 
every taxpayer's dollar the safety and genuine welfare of the 
country-will permit. > ;v . • . rfkS 

He urged Congress to follow suit and warned that he would 
use his veto power to fight spending he considers excessive. 

The President said he would sign Uie Elementary and Seco'n- • 
dary Education Bill passed last-week by-Congress but added, "I i 
will oppose excessive funding during this inflationary crisis."-

Ford addressed himseiralso^ftrttiedfpkrmatic-corps-assembl-^-^ 
ed at the Capitol, promi'sin"f"tb deal openly with both allies and 
adversaries, and to continue in support of "the outstanding 
foreign policy:of Preadent Nixon.".- . • " 

iie-said America's-witl for p^ai^ Hall be second to none, and 
"so will America's strength be second to none." ' ' 

While he focused on inflation and the eocnomy, Ford made 
these specUif points with regard to foreign affairs: 

•To Western Hemisphere nations, he pledged "deepening 
dialogue to define renewed relationships of equality and 

. justice." - • - . ' ' 
. »To Asian allies, |ind particularly South'Vietnam, Laos and";^ 
Cambodia, Ford pledged "a., continuity in .oiif support fojf- their -
security, ind'ependence. and economic development.' 

• He vowed to continue the policy of detente, with, the Soviet 
Union saying""there;can 'be'no. alternative to a positive and 
peaceful relationship between our nations/' 

. To China .he promised a cohtinuation'.of the relationship "iS 
started by Nixon. - v •• 

• He pledged ongoing negotiations aimed at a lasting settle-, ^ 
. ment in the Middle East. ; ": 5: :. '» ' 

• "To all nations," he cotidiuded "I pledge continuity in seefe 
- ing a common global goahia stable intemafional structure of 
trade and-finances which reflects the interdependence of all 
peoples 

Jr., D-N.J., said he does not favor even- - J fort tn steer the FBI away from Nixon * 
.  .  s  • •  v  Hn  AM ' ( inAhnin  -

Rodino said he wants to close out-the 
• committee's impeachment. proceedings;,-.-

[ and not reissue committee subpoenas fort; 

Power Worries 

5 re-election • money 'financing of the 
Watergate break-in. l • 
. A committee source earlier said cpnr-e 
mittee leaders including Rodino did not-

as 

of 50,000 copies of the report but opposed" 
a formal Ttouse vote on acceptance. 

Reps. Gewge E. Danielsbn cilf Califor
nia -^nd-'Elizabeth Holt?man|of New 
York, two committee Deitiocrats, 
agreed impeachmept is moot "but said 

• they favored-some'formal House; action 
that would endorse the findings of the 
commiftec impeachment report. 

_,SUPP?£^. candidate5 of either party who. back ''tough de&istpns to •' Ford^aid'there-was no need lor him to pFeacfi^ttblic-rooralis-

Gas Curtailments May Hurt 
Austin Business, Residents 

cut the cost "of goverarne^t, restrain federal spendingandlsring 
•.; • ii\flation under conffol."~-

• Etfjrd .said -it may take timejto stop inflation, but-ticked off 
ii4a5lhree immediate steps to fight it: . ' 

• The drive for a1 balanced budget. 
. • A request that Congress enact immediately a bill to revive 

. the Cost of Living Council to "let.us monitor wages and prices 
, vjto expose abuses" without reinstating controls. Ford said that 

•^should be done before Congress takes its Labor Day recess.: 
' • A "domestic summit meeting to devise a bipartisan action 

•- plan for stability and growth in the American economy." He 
• said he would conyene such a conference.-and "I will personally -

preside." Ford-said the meeting should be ITeld soon, and "in' 

ty; that there are better preachers and the Scriptures "to guide 
us on the. path of personal right-living and exemplary official-
conduct." • " • '' ;• 

'"...Frequently along the torturous roa'd of recent months;-^ 
from this chamber to the President's house, I protested that.I' 
was my own man." Ford said. Jf , 

"Now I realize that I. was wrong. 
"lam your man, for it'was yt/ur carefully weighed confirma---

tion that changed my occupation," he said. : ' -
Ford made- no mention of his coming appointment of a new 

vice-president; a choice that will be subjcct to' the confirmation 
of the Democratic Congress, as was his own nomination as No. 2 v> 
man. : i ' 

By ROGER DOWNING . -.JL 
Texan Staff Writer 

Austin, $an Antonio and the Lower ̂  
(Colorado- River Authority spokesmen 
(testified Monday against Lo-Vaca 
(Gathering Company's proposed gas cur- — 
| tailment "plan at a Railroad Commission 

f hearings- 1 

Lo-Vaca, which supplies the.majority 
[ of the natural gas for Austin, San Antonio 
[and LCRA, plans to curtail, the gas supp-
I ly to the three utilities forcing them tp 
[burn fosMl fuel oil in their electrical 
[ generating plants. • . 

RX.JHANCOCK, Austin,utilities direc-
Etor, said in his testimony Lo-Vaca's cur?"" 
[tailment plan would raise consumers'#;; 
f electric Vill5"25"tir30-pefcent.—=- - •, 

Hancofck.'said' since June, 1973, Loj 
(Vaca's gas deliveries have been- "subject ; 
Ho dramatic fluctuations"' forcing Austin 
[to burn-27,078,000 gallons of-fuel oil. 

When Hancock was asked what actions 
(are being taken, to meet Austin's im-
f mediate energy needs he answered that. 
roll storage tanks are being constructed, 
ipreheaters specifically- designed -for oil 

I pumps-and oil atomizing burner tips for >• 
levery .boiler, are being,, installed t or said, 
i o r d e r e d . ' $ £ $ $ $ $  ̂ V 0 T  

Hancock mentioned Austin's 16 per
cent - participation.; in the South Texas 
t>rojectt - Matagorda County nuclear 
power plant, as an example of Austin's 
concern for its future. 

ONE OF the-main problems with Lo-'_ _ 
Vaca's curtailment plan is that it would 
force Austin 'tp burn' fuel oil in its " 
generators, he pointed out. The-
generators are designed to use fuel oil 
only in emergency situations, and con
tinued use of fuel oil could permanently 
damage the generators, Hancock said. 
' Austin is modifying its generators so ' 
that they can burn fuel oil, but it takes 

• five or sbrmonths to modify a-generator. — 
Since all the work has to be done in the ' 

-"off»peak—winter_jnonths_.ancL.only one. 
generator at a time can be worked on it ' 

; will take until 1980? before all the 
generators' are modified, Hancock 
reported. 
-Modifying, the present-five generators 

will cause-between a 10 to: 15 percent 
reduction; of efficiency thus" creating a 
needHo build new generators to replace 

" the . output lost. TBe cost of the new -
generators and modifying the present 
ones will be around $25 million, Hancock 

OTHER PROBLEMS 

said could occur from'a heavy-reliance 
on oil are that there would be a shortage ; 
Of trucks and pipelines to Carry the need- i 
ed oil and that heavy oil burning^;® 
accelerates corrosion thus _ Causing 
.eariipr replacements .and.mor^ frequent 
shutdowns. Hancock also mentioned 
heavy reliance on fuel 6IT could be dis- " 
astrous if there is another Arab oil em- • 
bargo. 

Hancock >qlso<cite<i'-a number of ih-»irV-£ 
dustries'that bring millions of dollars| 
into the city that are dependent on Aiistinf "i-
for a constant electrical supply. Among'.;' f 
the most important of: these,^Hancock 
said, is the~ Veterans Administration's 
Data Processing Center. 

1"We have been told very clearly thai iL;. r 
Vuclf facility cannoirbe. asSQ^ed^fTc^ti^^ 
tinuous electrical power, then the VA 
will be compelled to look.elsewhere for a. 
c o m p u t e r  s i ( e  t h a t  c o u l d  b e  p r o v i d e d  a , ,  
continuous, Reliable power supply," Han- ' 
cock said. '' - "" 

Hancock also said Superior Dairies, 
John Roberts, Jefferson Chemical. Com
pany; the Internal. Revenue Service, the 
.Statfi-JBoard of . Control, Texas 
Instruments and IBM are just as depen-
dent as the VA on Austin to provide them.. 

Hancock \with a constant electrical supply. 

todoy 
-.-'MM " . *< • r.S 

Partly Cloudy... 
Tuesday will be part
ly clo udy and Hot with 
the wind blowing from 
the southeast at 8 to IS 
mph. Tuesday's high 
will be in the mid-90s 
with a low in the mid-. 
70s. 

Auto Accident 

UT Killed 

I 
Consciejitioiis ^doperS; beware?" We' 

now1 have"the1 story t»f arm5ii6t' con-
jbufinfr. th tfip rtplinfiueiicv .of his 

elderis-i-' - - < ' f' • 
An -ll-yeat'-bia boit was recently: * Hobby directed a "cover-up. of information from 

rrestedf, htne for allegedly. selling- public officials and created a news blSCfcqut of infor-k 
^ ~ "  m a t i o n  f r o m  t h e  p u b l j e , "  a s s e r t e d  B i l l  K i m b l e ,  r,Cainenr-, 

[ 'Austin'1 Police' Officer - Roger 
Huckpbee made the arrest at2',15 p m," 
Sunday; "after the.youBgstei1 attempted 
to sell ofte-half gram of the substance 

•JWr ^. 'yl«je-<Perry- of- tiie Juvenile 
JPjjejtetsQotirJDlvj8l6n .reported; 

'^ohaay' .tKatj/althbugh the sub^tinc^e' 
asjjbtyet'been^artalyzedftt is t^eUev^ti 
ftte .viKialiie.-' j'l' X «.' )'§ 

e-suspeqt 
11 uc ywwuuc. j 
At the tlme_of-6i^ arri . , ^ 

:lalmed io'^Jiave. ;gdifen *it ft«m i 

/The getaway yehlc)ie'«aft the'faoy's' 

Parker A. 'Alford Jr., 22, the starting 
tight end for the Texas football team last 
season, was killed Monday in a traffic 
accident in Houston!" 

Police said he died moments a'fter his, 
• small foreign-made car collided at Loop 
• BIO and San Felipe with a tractor-trailer 
loaded with 48,000 pounds of rice. 

•Alford,. 6-1, 220, would have been a 
senior education major this fall. Last 
year was his first ^t Texas after 
transferring from Na'varro Junior 
College where he was a junior College 
All-America. 

In 1973, Alford started five games; 
• catching, three passes for 22 yards. Two 
. of his catches- '"era for touchdowns 

against Rice University. His receptions 
Were limited because"Texas-employs-a 
Wishbone formation".whichvuses^"a tight 
end mainly for blocking purposes. 

"It's hard to say how something like 
this will emotionally affect a team," 
Offensive Backfield Coach Fred Akers 
said. "His loss also .changes jou&over-all 

. depth. His'death was very unfortunate." 
Alford is the.youngest son of Houston 

oilnf&n^.Parker Alford. He graduated' 
from Spring Woods High School and his 
older brbther Lairy was a star defensive 
back at Texas Tech during the late '60s. 

His body" is at the Waltrip' Funeral- ; 
home in Houston. Funeral arrangements' 
have not been completed. 

Parker Alford Jr. 

.«j.:£By MIKE MORRISON 
. • i&Sfc -..Texan Staff.,Writer •„ JsSSajfiiSI .• 

__Ltf Gov. Bill Hobby was accused Monday of block-
--'-iifjig a Senate-House committee investigation into'the 
' recent Huntsville prison shootout by a spokesman for 

a group demanding-a-citizen's review of the 
nuntsviile Incident: 

to call-off any investigation t»f the affair. ^ , 
Brooks explained Monday the joint committee was 

established to make aivanalysis of the Texas Youth 
Council and the Texas . Department of Corrections 
and does not have the authority-of an investigatory 
body. 
-T-yrmin^KimMfl'" hs "nnfortiinate. 

j , , (Related Stery, ,Pog« 11J 

spokesman for Citizens for Public Scrutiny on 
Huntsville. Cater in- the day, {lobby qnd Sen. jChet 
Brfaaksv -DrPasadena, ' chairman of the "joint 
legislative committee, storngly- denied- 4he- ac
cusations' , 
: KIMBLE SAIJ) Texas Department of Corrections 
Director W,J. Estelle urged Hobby to call off apossi-
hlp jnvcstifaHnn hy thgr.Tnlrit Legislfttivp rnmmltfpp 
on Prison Reform • ^ i ' ' 

Hobby then called Brooks, at that time in Los 

Brooks said Hobby, called him in Los Angeles, but 
Hobby waSonly"sfeekin^reassurance"that(he com
mittee staff would not "get in the way of the ongoing 
Department of Public Service investigation,-" -

LAST WEEK, at the request "of the TDC, Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe ordered Uie 'DPS to investigate the 
Huntsvilleincicjent, 

Texas" Rangers, but killed themselves. An autopsy 
performed last week indicated the fatal shots were 
fired at point-blank range,* indicating suicide. -

However, a letter written by a prison inmate 
claimed prison guards .Shot the inmates at point-
vblank range, •Thf^-letter, written the night of , the 
shootout, was receWm last week bv the joint pom-
mittee staff.and the Texas Civil l.ihprties llmnn 'I'hp • BROOKS-SAIB-the-staff-will-conUnuR-to-i'mn'niW • | 
inmate said he was told of the incident by two other the situation and' keep .the committee generally in-
injflkes who wprk in the prison hospital and witness- formed.'.' If any possible unlawful acts areJurned up ' 
ed uie shootout . j by the committee, this informatfijiKwill be turned. 

Kimble. also said Sen . Bob Gammage'of Houston r over to the proper law enfdrfcqment authority, he'^ 

was unable'to see it because Rogers had as*ked his in- : 

vestigators to study the tape" first 

• Meanwhile, The Associated Press repSrted Hobby 
admitted he instructed the committee staffers to1 

return from Huntsville because they had' "exceeded 
their authority 

Angeles, and Instructed, him to "get his .people off" 
the investigation, Kimble-said. . 
^'John Albach. head ;of the joint coitfttiittee staff* After the shootout, prison'officlals said the slain in-

• Said.Ttfarsday;.BtobKrta)lerf.RfaBr;a.BiH!!^^fit^^imj?r -,mate3;Were-not8hot by, prison guards,rFfll agents or. 

Fred Gomez Carrasco and Rydolfo Domlnguez, 
both inmates .at Huntsville, reportedly killed two 
women hostages and then themselves as they tried to 
escape after holding'as many aS 15 hostages for 11 
days in the-library of the Huntsville's Walls Unite. 
^ KIMfetE STRONGLY criticised Briscoe's selec-
:tt^ir7lf7Tiiyqg-Rang«>p-C?a}ttr-.I-4V^ng^rg.to hparf PooperaQo'n. 
DPS-investigation. ?It iaaft •.elementary principle of 
"faimess.that persons involvedlntlie inildent^iould. 
not be asked to Investigate tt,J' he said. . 

and a staff . member of the joint committee were 
^denied access to information last week by prison of- v 

continued. 
To add to the speculation and rumors, there were 

ficials. * -7-unofficial reports from members of the committee 
GAMMAGE. a member of the committee, said the—that. Ignacio CuevgsT^one of the three inmates- to 

only reason he went to Huntsville was because the-
chairman, Brooks, was out of town. He. termed 
Kimble's statement as '"absolutely untrue." 0 ' 
rGamtnage said- Estelle offered.-them "sincere 

but- Estelle was concerned about 

attempt escape,, was badly beaten and taken to the 
prisonMnfirmary'|orjtreatment-

Gammage said jhe staff had recejved this informa-: 
tion from ;a "normafly. reliable source.'' V y 
i BrookS; and Sen, Lloyd Doggett, D-Aust3n,v also; 

releaSmg Some of-the information forpublic."ScMtiny^-:acknowledge<li-l^earlng---the^cIaim8-iCuevas-was-
since it may be later used'as future evidence ih, 
trials, v - —- 1 -
.At the ^nter 'of the controversy has been a 

Videotape made of-the shootout: Gammage :said he" 

beatei). Doggett ailsd'iS 9 member t)f the joint com-" 
mitteer--

PRISON PUBLIf Information Director Ronald 
TayloK said". "Tlje«e rumors are absolutely false," 
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, ••;£§£*-it's. -'Jipneymoon" 

Ji§£/,{Congress — at least for a while, members of the: University— 
government faculty concluded Monday. , *" * 

"Ford will ha ve a honeymoon for the first 100 days, then he---
aid the Congress will become diserichanted with one 

N^yf/^nother, and the conflict will begih," Dr. Richard Kraemer, 
y1''* -associate professor of government, said. "The conflict is a 

built-in situation with our Constitution^'' - • . 
. Dr. SamOel Popkin,'associate professor of government,• 

, I§. also predicted a "honeymoon," but does not think-much, will > 
;v.rj:. be accomplished before the November elections. Popkm-
' siv, ..thinks .having.Ford as President will be a. "great :ex-

vh?perience,'' since he is the "first true Middle-American 
.Republican we've had in years." 

C <2s_ '.'Gerald Ford should have warm, .friendly relations with _ 
• the Congress* but whether anything ban be accomplished ~ 

remains to- be seen." Dr. Rdbert Linebeny, associate 
professor of government, iaid, ; "fie is a rather Iaek-lust«&: 
figure when it comes to greatideas and leadership jibfenViSt:^ 

"Ford is a_nice guy and will get along With-Congress. I'm 
. wre-lrd-llke him as.my next-door neighbor — -even- if he .. 
?.5||$didn't have a swimming pool — but-1 don't.really know if he 

S:.can accomplish anything-". Line^erry.said. _• 
• Candor and openness may prove helpful to Ford, Dr. Lewis 

Gould, associate-professor of history, said. "Ford has a 
-.t chance to be the most successful President since Franklin 

. Roosevelt," he added. ; 
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Shivers Com men ts 

Convention 
is*'-. . By MIKE M0RR1SS0N 
~Mr Texan Staff-Writer 

Former Texas Gov. Allan-Shivers said Mon
day if.Gov.' Dolph Briscoe had' used his in
fluence during the Constitutional Convention, a 
proposed charter might have been adopted. 
- ;However, Shivers was not totally in favor of 
the document that failed , and'said he did .not 
know, how much the people-of Texas lost, ex
cept the . $5 million spent on the revision 
process. . • 

SPEAKING to-a University class, Shivers 
based his opinions from experience he gained 
while governor between 1949-1957. 

" "eteftion thari'revision." 

>#13 

While governor; Shivers twice attempted but ; 
: failed to get Uie Leglslaturr'-to call a eon--
stitutional-convention. Those Fevisio/i 
proposals failed because of-the large aiftiount-of' 
the proposed citizen participation,The said. 

SHIVERS SAID he might have vdted for the 
'proposed charter but was not sure if Texas' 

; voters would nave accepted it in November.' 
One o.f ftie 'main faults , he saw in the final 
proposal'centered aroundtthe financial section. 

Asked about the, right-forwqrlj;. section, 
Shivers said it was of a statutorynature, and 
shoukhnot have been included in the proposed 

Shivers* a University regent, said he.did4jot-^-eonstitution; However, "half of the present 
t/lllf . Iffhir . auamI ' 'U2m 1 h ^ 1 * ik.iiAM <n . #il 1 n I r*1 ' ' nn J .14mm .ma know why Briscoe refused to ex^rt his in?, 

fluence during the last days of.the convention. 
The final proposed document fell ,orily .three 
votes short of the necessary 121 votes that 

"would -have- enabled Texans to vote on it in 
November. . 

One of the large reasons;£or tile failure this 
time, Shivers said, was "it appeared the 
delegates were looking more toward re-

Constitution is also legislation" and has no 
place in a constitution, he said. 
• Shivers did not think-thaJ'ermanent Univer

sity Fund is constitutional material but should 
be included in' a Texas-constitution since-it 
needs protecting. , « 
. Shivers predicted state legislators -will let 
constitutional revision Jie idle for. awhile,: 
maybe fivfe-years, ten year? or-longer. •. 

In the Driver's Seat 

The . : 
Middle 
Earth 

hMi<l»nt Gerald Ford,^during, hit first full day as chief executive Saturday, met with 
trie CabTnet dt the White >tou»erf»rd- {r)-itshawnconferringwithjSecretorv of State 
Henry Kissinger. Most of the cabinet members are expected to remain for the time 
being as Ford has yet to make any alterations. 

Pan Am - UT 

Merger Consider 

Drug Book 
Not: 

It Is: 

This 

A how-to book £5^ 5;.||V::£ • 
A, how-not-to booFlte & s 
A rational guide to those who have 

decided to use or abuse drugs, and it 
explains the possible consequences 
of either decision. 

book was compiled by- a group of 
workers at Middle Earth, a drug crisis in
tervention center. The people at Middle 

-Earth3iescribB:lh&ircenter-aB^awarm.place 
that cares/'-This is the reasorv the boolTwas" 
written. . - \ . ' 

This book is available in the Middle Earth" ; 
office, in the University "Y" office, phone 
472-9246, or at the University Co-Op 

The University Co-Op 
• • , General Books" Second Floor ' 
BanlcAmericard and MatterCharge•wefeome. One 
hour free parking with purchase of $2.00 or mora? ' 

The-Austin chapter of 
• the Red Cross is seek
ing volunteer drivers 
to transport disabled 

• perioni.' Drivers may; 
use Red Cross cars or 
their private Vehicles..: 
Interested? Call 478-

1601. -

By BRYAN BRUMLEY ' 
Texan Staff Writer 

. Pan American University at; 
Edinburg may become part of 
the University System, though 
no definite: action, has been 

itaken. • -
Dr. Tftarph'Schillingrpresi--

dent of:Pan Arrterlcati, said 
Monday he was hopeful his un
iversity: could make use of -
System services to establish 

BILLS PAID 
COVERED PARKING 
POOL 

tlUGECLOBEm 
ISHWASHER/DISPOSAL 

2810 RIO GRANDE 

professional schools in the Rio ment oi a staiie~aniversityi— 
Grande Valley..' system in South Texas. 

TWO MEMBERS of the Pan He did n<W" knoWTTrf-the 
- American' Board of. Regents negotiations "-between the 

and Sch illing met with University and flan American 
University Chancellor Charles but Mid proponents-of such a 
A- LeMaistfe and University merger would have "to lay a 

—RegentsJTrank Cl Erwin and lot of groundwork- before it 
AllanShivers Aug. 2 to discuss reaqhed the lCegislature."' — 
the possibility. 9f a merger., A PAN AMERICAN source 
The meeting was informal, , expected disclosure of the 
and no .concrete prpposals possible merger would meet 
emerged, Shivers said. strong opposition from stu-

" . The exploratory, meeting dent, leaders, who consider 
was.called by Schilling as part association with the Univefsi-
of a continuing effort to exr . ty "as one step closer ' to 

. pand the' resources of Pan becoming a number." A state-
American. Last year, a bill ment from the Pan American 
which would liave merged Pan, student . body> president is «x-
American with the three cam
puses of Texas A&I University 
to form a University of South 
Texas failed in the 

. Legislature, ^ 
Bep. Da^Kubjakj Ch^irper-

"*son_ of-the-HtraserEdueation—:Aug;^meeting.:SchlllingJ9id 
Committee at the time, said. the matter wiil come before 

pected Tuesday. 
Further- direction will have 

to come from Schilling; Mrs. 
Allan Shivers, chairperson of 
the Pan American Board'of 
Regents, said. She was at the 

there were many indications 
pointing toward the establish-

Action Line^Speaks^LouSer 
' Than WordsflCD ab-ss- "r 4 ' 

' University Co-Op Consumer Action. Line 

Mon. fhru Fri. 8:30 - 5:30 478-4436 

EL PATIO 
476-4095 

office 
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in 
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Good 
^Reasons 
tS LIVE it 

' 

^Mwn 

&i&r-
gems 

Dobie's right next to campus. Jusl across the -
street from the main academic complexJfefS' 

'JL anifl fas±_dashjo the Tower. "Cr 

Dobie has- space. I^-ore room per room than 
you'll find in all but the most expensive 

apartments. Extras , . like a bath with each 
bedroom. Space to study, to relax, to LIVE. 

ous meals a yveek ifor Dobie serves 19 del 
take only 10 and ^ave) , ,' .-i^ a spacious, •' 
w.ellilighted cafeteria real food like eggs 
cooked to prder.., not overcooked dorm 

-fiirr nnd plenty nf rhnirV . 

• - Dobie has a. friendly, personal'atmosphere. 
A fine group of residents ... conscientious 
security;.» , and /i staff that CARES about, 

* * 
'YOU. 

Dobie has the Mall. A deHght(u) selection o(-
shops,"entertainment, essential s^vfces, evcin 
a double-screen rriovlelHeafer*: ~ 

,ed̂ rM" 
m^etltlve Thanfefe "-

expert professional management, it dpesn't 
cost any more to go First Class 

'.J'* 'Uona Sdjiltin, 
- ui- $1360, • 

, V-1 -1—WwC 
flan A 19 m«al» psr w»«H 

.^tSummx a»wlon^f6 wM) 

. . ' 
— i ifsit 1 lano 
'l&fliaatt.pcrwMk' 

Live Smart ...at H01B10E. 

Dobie T6wer • 21st at Quadalupe •: 47Z-84.11 
•tea* * ^4^'- " $ 

^ . xn~£?. 

IT'S OUR BABY! 

RECYCLING 

BOXES! 

HL 

v . In our Boat Moc.TKe hottest 
shoe in: the U.S. Brown leather 
with whitcj-ubbcr solo.i Sizes-;' 
6-9. S17. 

•• 

the Pan American Board of 
Regents at their regular 

-^meeting -.Wednesday. "" " 
k;'- The chancellor's 
s made no. official pomment. 

However, the possible merger i 
must be considered by the > 
regents of both universities, . 
and iil-tkmately by the,' 
'Legislature. ^ 

- "WE ARE trying to do' what 
. we can for the people of the ' 
-.••Valley," Schilling said. 

"There was no one at the 
k meeting who had the authority 
" to say yes or no. I don't think 

anyone has said' up yet. I 
don'twant to say they've said -
yes', either." 

•j-. Pan American was founded • 
in 1927 as Edinburg Junior 
College. It became a four-year, 
college In 1952 and a' state- ( 

supported school in 1865. 
lid 

When .you have finished reading your 
Texan, or other newspaper, please do not 
throw it away! Take it to the nearest 
GREEN RECYCLING BOX and pitch it 
in! 

THt TO LOCATIONS ARB.-

• TOWNESHALL« 
• UNIVERSITY CO-OP« T" 
• 24TH AND WHITIS 
• 26TH AND WHITIS 
• ACADEMIC CENTER"'1 

• ROBERT LEE MOORE HALL 
(Formerlv_JWA BldgJ 

• LITTL'EFIELD FOUNTAIN 
• 24TH AND. SPEEDWAY 
• JESTER WOMEH'S DORM 

2JSF AND SPERTLWAY^-
" "^'bjtoniored by:TEXAS jTODENT PO^MCATiO^ 

STObfcNT GOVT. ENVIRONMENTAL1 PROTECT. 
X»l_ , COMM. 
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-181111' By'JIM HILL 
' -p • J -j.''' Texan Staff Writer 

George Busn, Republican national chairman from Houston, 
Would be Vice-President today if the mood across the nation 
reflected the desifes of Texas Republican leaders. -

"George Bush is the only man who can unify the party, and I 

• V..;-" '! 

_ 

Revoir 
Richard Nixon bldt.farewell tohfsCabinet and White Houte itafferi Friday 
morning Wore leaving for hii San CUmenU, Calif., hom«,>^ -i ' 

k " I 

(If 
Umt, Texas GOP 

F&rd Considering Chairman for Vice-President 

Uf 

if'r 

be a Democrat, the aide said. 
President Ford called Tower to a conference at the White 

House Sunday evening to discuss possible vice-presidenfial can
didates, the aide said, adding that Tower was not pushing any in
dividual for- the post. 

w»rge Busn is the only man who can unify the party, and I He did say that Tower suggested a Vice-president who "thinks' 
uiink the country,, Rita Bass of Dallas, Republicarf national like Ford both domestically and OR foreign policy issues." 
c o m m i t t p p u f f i m n n  t n l r t  T H f l  T p v a n  M n n r i n v i  .  committeewoman, told The Texan Monday 

BASS SAID she has contacted her fellow members on the 
Repubjjcan'Natlonal Committee urging their support for Bush. 
She added she ha£ "detected a real grass Toots support all over-
the country for Bush. • . 

"It looks like we might have a Texas Republican in the Whits 
House once again," Bass said. 

Jack Warren of Tyler, state Republican chairperson, said.his 
cjioice was Bush; Watren commented that anotherpossibility for 
the post, Nelson F™K0f°H0r, foFmfr'jjwftnwr r>f New Vnrlf. "in 
much more acceptable now than he was four; years .ago.'J But _ A third Texan mentioned in some circles as a possible Vlce-
Warren said Rockefeller was not acceptable to as manxpeqplp as President is Anrte Armstrong, White House counselor to the 

Millard Neptune; Travis Coimty.Republican chairperson, said, 
"I'mjike Sen. Barry Goldwa'ter, R-Ariz., George Bush not only 
heads my list, but he is my list." . ' 

IF BUSH is not chosen, Neptune said liis secbnd choicfe was 
"anybody else but Nelson (Rockefeller)." 

Rockefeller was "bom with a'silver spoon in his mouth" and 
Would be too .wiljinig to give away taxpayers' money, Neptune 
charged. ' -1. 
' "For most Texas Republicans, Nelson is just too liberal," Nep-
fnno Mended. ^ 

i ltS. Sen. John Tower, R-Tex., is another Texan who has been 
.mentioned as-a possible candidate for the vice-presidential 
Vacancy. However, an aide.to Tower-said.Tower "feels his place 
is in the Senate." < 

TOWER DOES not want to give up his'Republican Senate seat' 
•to a Gov. Dolph Briscoe appointee,-who. would almost certainly 

Bush's Rise: From 
To National 

President." 
"I am. indeed honored that my name is being mentioned," Mrs. 

Armstrong said in a prepared statement delivered from her 
Washington-office. 

• "I. believe that President Ford's avowed consideration of 
•women is an excellent signpost of-the active role women Will-play 
uihisadrftinistratidnj" Mrs; "Armstrong said:' : George Bush 

• By IRWIN SPEIZER . > -
Texan Staff Writer 

Vice-presidential froiitrunner George M. Bush began 
his political career with the Harris,.County Republican 
Party m 1959 -and currently serves as the party's 
national chairman. 

• Bush, became national, chairman in January,: 1970. 
PresidentNixortappolntedBush JJ.^ambassadorto the 

Harris County 
Lf? 

Republican Leader 
^ V 

#1 

When questioned- at his appearance on the rationale 
. behind U.S. aid to totalitarian gpyeraments/Bush said 

the Amencan'goVefhmfent has "long since stopped in
sisting on democratic purity. 

"Aid to' these countnes is Qot a rubber stamp approval 
of dictatorships. We realize that there is an ideological 

. _ difference, but it is a necessary effort to establish better 
United Nations in February, .4971, and he served until giobarreiaiionrand switch from-a policy of eonfronta-
January, 1972; tion to negotiation." '• . • 

Bush cast the Second U.S; veto in U.N. history.when Bush made two Unsuccessful attempts at a U S[. 
he voted against a measure calling (or cessation ot Senate seat, in J964 and"l&70. Lloyd Bentsen a 
military operations in the Mideast. : • Democrat, defeated Bush in thel970 race. 

In a speech at the University in 1972, Bush cited After his 1964 defeat, Bush ran and was elected to the 
failure of any mention of the Munich Olympics U.S. House, the 'first Republican to represent the 

terrorism in~lhe resolution as ihe~peason foi' the-veto.' ~ '~Hnwg»ni^tgj»^JHp ftoM thff ^ongrp^slonal post from 1966 
to 1970, serving on the House Ways and Means Com-, 
mittee and chairing the Task Force on Earth Resources. 

'••'fif While in Congress, Bush 'pfpmdt^d' legislation to" 
' provide jobs.forunemployed arid-for bilingual educa

tion. He opposed welfare arid tax reform legislation, f 
During the Cambodian crisis of 1970, Bush voted in 

•support of Administration action. He was absent for 
—^voting ̂ n-the-Cooper£hureh amefldment to bar troop .; 

..commitments to Cambodia: \ 7 ' r 

Bush has been a Texas resident sinc£ 1948, founding 
the Zapata Petroleum Corp! in 1953. J:' 

. . Bush attended Phillips Academy at Andover, Mass., 
' and.Yale University, where he graduated Phi Beta Kap-
- < pa in 1948 with a'BA in economics.-

:~-nl 

Threatens Jo Stop Talks 
Ultimatum Comes as Cease-Fire Breaks Down I 

f 

y for Victory 
Still P/etldent pf the United States, Nixon thowt hit familiar victory wave on 
the White House ground* Friday white boarding a helicopter-. 

By United Pjress International 
Tur4cey;thmteiie4^rfandayita?en!k{he-

Geneva.peape conference.unless Greece 
accepted.demands for a divided Cyprus,-
but'Athens, rejected, the plan and the 
Turkish Cypriot leader- Said the" talks 
would probably "collapse in failure, 

The Turkish ultimatum marked the 
latest in a series of walkout threats at -

'r-

system with partition to fpllow." leaders of the Turkish Cypriot minority' 
^he-Turkish- proposals-are on the island want- it divided into 

accepted, we go^on^ the next stagp," se" 

During the night,- Turkish invasion' 
forces and; Greek Cypriot National* 

Gunes told n'ewsmen MpRday nignt. "it 
they are not'accep.^ble, the conference 

. Will-be ended." , . ; ";v '; 
Gunes said on the other hand that the 

^essential elements in Turkey's proposal • 
. _ . /'are not negotiable." ' • • , ' 

the . three-nation conference and -Gunes said, hoWever, that he agrfeed to 
appeared the" most serious setback thus - fallow British Foreign Secretaiy, J^mes 
far for attempts to work out a political. Callaghap to convey the proposals to 
Settlement on the embattled island. Clerjdes and Greek Foreign?-Minister. _ 

The warning by /Turkish- Foreign— George Mavros. He said tHe Tuesday 
Minister Turan Gunes came after .- deadline would allow them time to con®» 
fighting, erupted on the island for the sider the idea ~y 

-.first time in three.days. • ' . On the island itself, Greek-pfficered 
Gunes warned the peace talks in • troops began releasing Turkish prisoners 

—Geneva "will. be-endedlL.Ufl!ess_Greece and moving out of Turkish Cvririo't 
and tiie Greek Cypriot re'gimelon Cyprus, - /'enclavesr- But- fresh- outbreaks -of i 
bowed to demands for creating self- '.shooting were reported after three-
governing regions on the island. He gave straight-days *of uneasy caliri. ' 

a-m-Tuesday. -. The-new fighting endangered the -
Turkish Cypriot Vlce^Premier Rauf;' ^Geneva talks, which have been 

Denktash, who also submitted a prpposai ̂ proceeding with more fi^-.thao starts. 
• calling for partition of Cyprus under an Despite- the reported nearing- of—a-— 
Pyer-all federation plan,- said'he ex-g^'preliminaiy agreement at Geneva, deep 
pected the conference to end Tuesday. h'-J^basib differences persist between 

ThejTurks are callfn^ for, pne GreekfeSGreece and Turkey ov6r the eventual. 
Cypriot, autonomous zone', a largest political'structure of tfie island. 
Turkish ftrprtot autonomous -area in..the;, .s,- Greece and % leaders' of the Greek' -
northeast of.Cyprus and^ smaller siniU^c^L;^ ' vCypriot majority on ~ Cyprus want the 
zones elsewhere in the island. -feyis-island to remain a single political unit 

Earlier in the day, British Foreign?' >with both the Greek and Turkish tom-
Minister James Callaghan put foward a munities represented. Turkey and the 
plan for splitting the island/up into 
series of Turkish Cypriot and Greekf 

. Cypriot districts. . • 
•The plan did not differ greatly from m m « ^ 

the Turkish "proposal hut presumably^ ,11 M •#% M 
-does-not envisage th.e one large£=^^ "ra_ llvJI 

autonomous Turkish Cypriot zone in the WASHINGTON (AP)• The Bell 
northeast end. of thfe island. ^ ̂ Telephone System and unions which 

• and; Turkish Cypriot regions; 
Turkish sources, in Geneva said 

Secretary of State Henry Kissinger had 
telephoned Turkish Premier . Bulent. 
Ecevit on Sunday urging him to keep.the 
talks from breaking down. 

In Athens, Greek: Premier Conslantine 
Karamanlis met-with his military com-

<mariders'for the second day in a row. 

artillery—fire-east, at- the 'Turkish 
beachhead around the north shore port of • 
Kyrenia. • . . 1 »-^ 

There were no immediate reports of 01 
casualties, r- v ' -

"The two sides are both scared of 
the they. ting- up the snooting again, but 

refuse to put down their aims/' a U.N^. 
. .. ....... Spokesman said. "It's a tricky situation,* 

Gre^ troop reinforcements kept' pour- and all it needs is,for some jumpy person ,,, 
~ fir fire a "shot "and they'll-all start upt- ^ 

again-i-. ' : 

In a conciliatory move,.Greek.Cypriot:; 
troops , begin moving out of: Turkish 
villages they had occupied; since the 
fighting began July 15. They also freed 13 --
Turkish soldiers Sunday nigfit, the first 
of the thousands of prisonere held by the 
two sides to be released. 

ing;into the port of .Piraeus. 
,. Military sources - sdid the troops anil 
' tanks Weri beirig sent-by sea to reinforce 

Greek troops on the Turkish frontier 200 
miles north of Athens.' Speculation per
sisted thaUhey were headed for Cyprus, 

.J0Q_miles_ southeast of Athens, in 
preparation for. any major new outbreak 
of fighting there. , 

The -United Nations- peacekeeping. 
. force, pn the -island reported that it in
tervened to stop an outbreak of rifle and 

-mortar fire Monday between Greek 
Cypriot troops and Turkish villagers. . 

• The shooting, 'which broke the uneasy 
cease-fire that finally began to..take hold 
late last week,- Was -reported around the 
southeastern villages of Melousha, Atsos 
antl Ayia . Kabir. The Greek Cypriots 
were bringing up reinforcements .and 
angry Turks fired .at^.them,;,i^iU.f}. 
spokesman said. ''"T'- \r*' 

4 Bell Telephone 

In Geneva; peace Conference delegates® 
said Greece and Turkey are approaching 
agreement;on a plan cdnceived by Great-
Britain to give Clerides arid Turkish 
Cypriot Vice-President Rauf Denktash 
one month to work out'a new ,constitution 
for the island state. ~ , -> 

Great. Britain, the former • colonial 
power on Cyprus, and'Greece and 
Turkey, with large populations there, are-
co-guarantors of the Cyprus in
dependence treaty of 1960 

- tf-i. -sa jH* 1 ' 
& 

'S-m 

Vote on 3 Year Pact 

Home in California 
—UP) YafeplMNM ; 

w 

creating-autonomous zones on Cyprus • three-year contract a week ago 
"is not acceptable." He said he saw little.^' completed.almost all negotiations -on 

-chance of compromise, ,(>ca* issues Sifliday night and agreed to 
forward the contract to union members 
for ratification or rejection. :. 

Balloting on the national contract and. 
local Issues is expected to "begin later 

Greek officials at the.conference also;;; 
-rejected the idea, saying "it would be-the^ 
first step towards partition?,' and thatlt! , 
would' be "tantamount to "S" federal 

'^hU-
!&•« 

Deplaning at El Toro Marine Air Station in California, private citizen Nix'on 
reacts to.'.-a tumultous welcoming ovation.from 5,00Q «upportert.» 

neuus capsules-
Security Council Recommends Admitting Nation" " handful of refugees. 

UNITED NATIONS (UBI) — The Security Council Monday Unanimous- •" •" WeSt Berlin police said 2,584-refugees escaped over the wall during Its 
ly recoipmohded that Portugal's African colony <)f Gulhe'a-Bissaii He ad- first ye31.'?30 during its second, apd 334 in its third. They said the wall has 
niitted:4o-the< United Nations as an independent nation. - become almost escape-proof in the las£ several years, with only one East 

The new Portuguese-government of President Antdhio de Spinola had German soldier and a handful of civilians surmounting the barrier last 
supported the application 6f Guinea-Bissau, formerly called Portuguese-f£'iyear:,;1 'sV -1 - ''4 
Guinea, for U.N. membership,,^ , _ . Corn Production Down . 

The Lfebon regime that ousted the right-wing dicta'tprship of Premier WASHINGTON (AP) —The Agriculture Department satd Monday that 
MarcelloXaetano in ^miirtary coup April 26. has also pr0mised in-?i^^isye^i»rn harvest,wll} be 12 percent below Iast yea'r; meaning con-
dependence to its other African rolonies of Mozambique' and Angola, dis- t^sumers can expect.hlgher prices in 1975. • ~ —; ~-^~-
mantling the last major colonial empire,in the West. " - "It does mean in 1975 upward pressure on food prices. There's no ques:' 

Portuguese, foreign Minister Mario Scares told'the council before that,," said department economist Dawson Ahalt< " 
hnet" thai Portugal would grant formal 'recognitor! to an independently Ahal.t commented'after the Crop Reporting Board said the riatitHt's corn -
Guinea-Bi&aau "at an early date" and would withdraw its military forces?^croP> plagued by heavy rains at spring planting and d'rqugl&auTfirift the 

°"fiS ranidlv as? nossible" from thA iAirlrnrv . * liSvJcriUpfll qiimmnr smMh iwrlnri ic.ovniuilu1 'in ha (tt& lnliMot iann 

'it stock market, mired in con-
iktuing inflation wprries, trudg-

. e^isteadjly low# Monday in ope 
' The',Berlin wall ^pirr^Tu^-Wmor^f-rte^^ 

- itTiMnetrable than eyer> -"4V. -< ' ̂ 11 % i. yeai* * *iv 
~rr Slpcj Jh^Cotmiajjhi§\jEa|l' Gerrqan govemment began building lis,'' The Dow Joiies averaue of 30 ' 

capesM thg: .West across the "Wall have trickled'in recent years to a-mere": - <im oa 

NEW .YORK (AP) - New York 
Stock Exchange closipg index; 
- MarKett.,' v\.off 35 eentei 

Index 41,85*off .54, 
—Jnriiiatrial 4R 47 nff n.fi*" 

Trapsportation....... 31,01 off Q.18 ' 
J L l l W i t y 2 7 . 6 1  o f f  t t . 2 0 '  

i Finance 42,73 off 0,60. 

.; this week, an American TelepHone~&~ 
Telegraph-Co. spokesman said. Balloting -
is being conducted by the various unions. 
Results are not expected to be tabulated 
until Sept. 1. ^ 

The agreement on local issues, the last 
barrier before the contract was sub
mitted for a vpte" was reached by the 
;Bell System and by theXIommunications 
Workers of America, 35 smaller indepen
dent unions, and by a branch of the Inter-
national Brotherhood ,of Electrical 
Wo.rkers that represents employes work
ing directly for Bell. , 

; Negotiators for a separate group of s 

IBEW: members employed by Western ! 
Electric-Co.-, a Bell subsidiary, have re
jected the national -agreement, and 

•' members of that branch are on strike at ss'* 
_ 10 Western Electric plants across the na- " HONOLULU (UPI) - The ppsident of • 

tion. .Negotiations between those locals ^s.v^e ^me
f
ncan ®ar. cal'ed 

arid Bell broke off last wedk. - u& ^"fay for amnesty for Vietnam war 
, w • .-iV,. . „ draft evaders and deserters. 

-The TWA sa d local iargam.fiS talks ..A cltiz^n of a free 

6 percent nsFIn tKe~cbst pt -livingAvould 
mean an increase of $13." 
. In addition.to pay Increases, the offer 
caHs for an-improvement in the pension 
plan, a company-paid dental plan and 
more than $100 million in local money for 

• resolving problems in job classifications. 
The offer;, also calls for more union 
security * r 

ABA Head 
Sends Call ; 
For Amnesty 

-had been completed with 32^filiates of 
the .Bell System and• talks were con-sSj 

i free country should not 
be-forced to fight in a war.that neither he, 
"nor his elected represCTtatives chdse"ti>"~— 
initiate or declare," said Chesterfield/ 

•Saiitlt—head -of the 185,000-mcymber' 
group/ . ' 

In remarks prepared for. the bpeniftg* 

tinuing with two remaining local units, :" 
• The>union sSald- ail local negotiations'1 in
volving qtfier unions: Had been com
pleted."'""' ' . . . 

The tentative national agreement?^ session of the ABA's annual-meeting,; j 
wotild boast wages^ and benefits 35.8 p^r- V'' Smith sa d the nation should, al^ex-j 
cent over the .nexLthre£ vea« Af ReHv2 -onorate aU ^ ex-«rvicemen who cainei 

! *S' out with ."less than honorable dis-i . 
spokesman sa.id top-rated craftsmen,-xyj charges.' - " ^ 
who presently receive basic weekly pay?v;> 
or $240.50, would get an immediate in~ 

The Lakeland,' Fla., attorney said he? 
woQld 'support unconditional • amnesty-

crease of $25.50. "There would be further^? conditional amnesty, alternate service! 
increases in the base pay of $9 in 19?5.ajid*^f? "or any other plan which in whole or in' 
1976 plus*cost ot living adjustments. - F"-1 * . I, 

-Svnii. ^ *• ' ; . . He said there are an estimated 30j)00? 
•y/ The cdst ofliving' adjustment could^-;-10.20Q)000 war resislers and ^ 
-^mean-an-addltionDl ihrrpa^e of $15 in - dodgers woo are either exiles,from their" 

bv/T5- " Fk%' 
-M 

r 
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Folk singers, 
1§?1P 

?t"By" STEVE RUSSELL 
We .' ~ 

Ic&j \ Bob Dylan appeared at another benefit;^ 
p'" 'concert this year, but somehow it didn't*," 
' ropke headlines like the 

vfWrft 

economic independence from-the Tjruled lysuspect-persons herded-into Chile's 
National Stadium in the first hours of the 
coop and kept .there in constant terror 
for days. . 

MS 

y 

M 

concert for'; 
Bangladesh or the first tribute to Woody!-
Guthrie. The boogie was put together ini:<;--. 

,r -New York, by Phil Ochs, who is probably 
America's finest topical singer now that • 
Dylan has faded into his own parade,and 
the reason we haven't read much about it 

g. is that the proceeds went to aid Chilean -
refugees. The logic ,in Americans ~ 
donating money to aid victims of • 
American foreign policy escaped most of?.?, 
the press. 

States without sacrificing Chile's 
: traditionally democratic form of gpvern-
i ment. 

imkim 'Psft ' apSl 
"(It's sad and'lronif'tharaiend^was 

yre&ss tSSBPSSfc 

-EocPghs • it mngf haw Wn like a Civil 
rights movement 
reunion, sharing a 
stage "ftgain with 
Dylan, Pete Seeger 
and Arlo Guthrie, ex
cept that the Felt 
Forum is a lot safer 
than many places 
they- .played in the 
Sixties. But, from 
the few accounts I read, some of the joy 
of the old times -in the shadow, of Jim 
Crow was missing that night. Ochs was 
very uptight about the politics of the oc
casion and the. death of his friend, the 
Chilean poet Victor Jara. 

not only unable to break free, but hie also 
lost Chilean democracy in the effort. The 
outcome, engineered by the Nixon ad
ministration, appears to support the' 
view that imperialism can only be 
Beaten with guns and left-wing destruc
tion of'civil liberties,-! do-not agree with _ 
this view, but it will remain difficult to 
criticize those who hold it until our cor-

* porate shadow government and its' 
political appendage in the State Depart-

. ment get. their bloody meat hooks out of 
—Chilttpti p«liH»>S ) v : 

"The prisoners were put in the 
bleachers of the stadium,, and down 
below were the military. They. focused 
strong Ughts on the prisoners.... 

-And- then, llfting_Jiis__b]eeding hands,; 
began to sing, with an unsteady VolceT" 
the anthem of the Unidad Popular, and 
everybody sang with him. 

, "As those six-thousand voices rose into 
song, Victor marked the time with h: 
mutilated hands.... t.._ 

"A volley; arid (Jara?$) bbdy-.-rtjeganBS 

"Systematically without any im- ^ tow - * 
• mediate: cause and from any angle, they - - «*«*• 
.-shot at .the 'prisoners of war.' Chaps, t'.£$ 

l - s  

lit-?-. 

Jara was a folk singer, a people's poet, 
and I don't mean to give the.impression 
he was in the same league with the Nobel 
laureatePa6l0"Neruda,wh0alsd-died--
during the postdoup terror, at a time 
most convenient for the junta. No, Jara 
did not move mountains with his words, 
butinanyClhileans listened to his songs.. 
Ochs made a point of meeting Jara for 
some song-swapping when the American 
singer visited Chile during the days when 
Salvador AUende was struggling to gain 

At the benefit, Ochs told,what he said -
was the story of Jara's death. It was 
such an incredible tale that I. suspected a 

I liberal application of poetic license, a-
' slight carving of reality to fit a song; 

After all, how many traditional ballads 
wo,uld we. have if songmakers always 
restricted themselves to the literal 
truth? My reaction came partly from 

'knowing thaf Ochs was not in Chile when 
Jara died, but mostly from sheer horror. 

Lscently, however ,• I came across an 
. article, in the New York City Lawyers 

Guild paper, Blind Justice, reprinted -
-from "University Review, hy Miguel 

Cabenzas, who was in Chile's Natftrial 
Stadium and who. witnessed Jara's 
murder. From the Cabenzas article, and 
fro®, reports of .worse happenings in 
Chile from Amnesty International — an 
organization which has never mixed, in 
partisan politics r- I have becom^ con-

: vinced that Ochs was nof exaggerating. 

• - S§1 Morg volleys followed from thej^s' I 
• mouths of themachineguns, but- thosejjtef 
were directed against the people in the^S* 
bleachers who had accompanied Victor's * 

' 'song. , -M, 
•** " " 

' 'An avalanche of "bodies tumbled down 
^ -rrilling into:the arena. *fhe cries of the 

•wounded were horrible. But Victor Jarar— 

- desperation, panic were all oven." 

iHfAfter three days of terror, Victor Jara 
. was notjced by the commanding officer: 
. "The .commander looked at him, made-a 
tiny gesture of someone playing the 

—ff"ifnr Viftnr qnrtded his head jmilinp 
sadly.... The military man ... called four 
soldiers and_Ordered them to hold Victor •; -.j-j • .. ... • ,, 
there. TOenhe ordered a table to be put ?. _dld not hear them anymore" 
in the. middle of- tftfc" arena so that -';-n . . 
everybody coul(Tsee what was to happen ^ was not in the National Stadium and 
They took Victor to the table and ordered """ therefore do not. know exactly what,, " 
him to put-Jris hands on it. In the hands of happened. I do not know Miguel Caben-;., 
the officer rose, swiftly, an axe. 'ip ;-zas, and I've met Phil Ochs only in pass1 ' 

V,ing. But I do know that several thousand 
"With one single stroke he severed the^'pcople were detained in the stadium by 

fingers of Victor's left hand, with il'ifjunta — Jara wrote 5,000, Cabenzas 6,000 
another stroke, the fingers' of theS^'^ many hundreds did not come 
right..;."1 iack, Victor Jara among them. And, 

•"l'*',. • , rmost important, I know that the Chilean 
Six-thousand prisoners in the stadium "military is equipped. with American; 

t«fe"watched the same officer throw weapons. 
himself aver the fallen body of the singer 

sing.'' 

. _ Japa "laboriously raised himself to his^..^ 
feet and ..turned toward the bleachers ofTv^ 
the stadium ... his mutilated hands* < -

stretched forward like those of a 
sleepwalker.'" '• 

mm 

Cabenzas and' Jara were among 
thousands of students and other political-1 

The poet cried out "All right diet's do 
the senor conunandante the favor!" 

"He steadied himself for a moment-?^ me the essence of-wisdom. 

•• 

—About- the: same.' timg 
Cabenzas described, Newsweek was~ 
.reporting that bodies, mostly of young 

jople, were stacked like cordwood in 
e Santiago, morgue. There iftust be a 

better use for American tax dollars. 
Reg. Michael Harrington, D-Mass, has 

i: promised to sponsor legislation to cut off 
^military^d.tDrthei(^lc^junta^^_|n a 

world that already has too-many guns'7 

and too few poets, such a move seems to 

By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN . over us. Thirty-six winners and one foul 
e1974, The Washington Post- -ball. Not-a bad record ^ 
. King Features Syndicate • However, there are some who'believe' 

WASHINGTON — The past Weeks.-.-;:: that the events of the last two years have 
have-seen the mortuarial face done to a . badly weakened the presidency. That's! 

j>pint approaching burlesque. Politicians ap, understandable but unthinking. 

f •• 
"i 

if 

~antf^oHBgliste=eanH^phgase=a=sentence-—response.- We can hone Tor no better out-
withoutlugubriousadversions'to'thecon- . -— 
stitootionai crisis during which we must 
be aware of our grave and awesome 
responsibilities in this sad hour, etc., 
etc., blah, blah, blah..They should hang 
less crepe and more bunting. 
reel's get dut the fied. White and Blue 

would still be President. 
. Remember thfi people who said they'd, 
never stop suppcfrilng hinruntil he was 
found with ttie smtAing gun in hand? 
iliey were WiUing to keep him in office, 
while his agents shtedded the Constitu-
jtion at; high .noon in Lafayette Park 

• come to tflese troubles than a weakened";~scrosrfromithe=White4Iouset.asJong:asu 
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presidency. 
p Rather than giving ourselves over to 
fstuffy ululations and howls because some 

of .the gilt has been rtibbed off the throne, 
r.vwe would do better to guard against a 
jrreaction of excessive veneration toward 

.and.do a little restrained celebrating, for ̂ giPresident Jerry Ford. The worst thing 
in driving Richard Nixon from office J^^»e:dan do is"to; define Richard-Nixon as 

_We^re observing our bitentennial an4®'the bad President" and blame what has 
n«verea^in^tte-most-fitting:way-possi.«afiihappenedlon_defMts_in his character, 
ble. His downfall j's our reconsecration of • 'Hate, revile or condemn Nixon as you 

-the organized liberty which we call our ^ willy but also consider how the pfesiden-
Republia. . sgpcy has been-warped'fo allow him tp act j 

• The official bicentennial is a flop, notsj^as he did for so long. 
because the-people running it are bumbl- ••.•••.- After George in was handed his walk
ing klutzes* but because what we wish to a^-ing papers, the men of that time, at least5 

celebrate can't be expressed by building§^some pf them, ^recognized that the 
convention 'centers, dedicating state' '''creative worl& of Ration building was still 
parks or restoring colohial houses. The to he done. They regarded the fall of the 

...American Revo'lution wasn't some pro-Sjsgking as; no more than an'opportunity to 
jecrfTnartced bylhe FHA.-It was first a4ai#set to Work.1— and that may be one of Our 
work of the, mind and the spirit. Thev&iiireasons^wtijrthfe loser's in that"Struggle ^ 
building program and the bidding on the5'^ Were treated with leniency, compared to' 

• construction contracts came later. what happened to the losers in subse-
Patriotic oratoriesmay markthe200th , quent revolutions' '' , ''1 

anniversary . by imploring us to>( It follows that, if we accept Nixon's 
reverence ; the Constitution^-but-untiK," fell not as the denouement of a shabby 
Watergate most Americans-were like career but as a chance to reconstitute 
Christians in the days before the Bible, our system, then we will have a care. 

vfi»; there was no Polaroid shot of him stuf
fing "the documents into the machine. 
With all the skill and courage of senators 
and congressmen and judges and 
prosecutors and newspaper- reporters 
like Woodward-and Bernstein, we were, 
lucky. . 
-Sorto use the languagejrfour patriotic 
speakers, we must rededicate ourselves , 
to ipur own liberties. But we can al^o f 
pause a minute and enroll our names on •'l-
the list containihg those of earlier men . 
and women who struggled for American 
freedom. This time we^ didn't: repel the 
cliched foreign foe nor the dreaded man 
on a white horse. But that doesn't make 
the threat less real. Therefore let-
proclamations be read, prayers said, 
flags flown and bells toil. 
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s courage 
was translated out of-Latin into the . 
modern .vernacular. We revered the ~ 

/Constitution, we just didn't know what 
was in it" Until six weeks ago, how many 
' knew that the house of Representatives 

-'"-impeaches and the Senate convicts? How 
many even knew- what the word im-

..-pea'chrnentmaant, much less what is the 

about veiigeance, about exacting the last 
measure of punishment the criminal law 
allows."If we ca'n't have amnesty, let's 
have amnesia so that we aren't dis
tracted from asking the more important 

- questions — about how we can insure 
ourselves against other Presidents mak-

, ing war without* the consent of the 
sense' and the meaning of "the Tourtlr^r representatives-of -the -peopler^against— 

other. Presidents defiling our privacy and 
turning' the -power of this mighty state 

v-attempt to be the great moral enforcer 
ilof the entire world, as Vietnam taught 

-us. AndrabCuTtHe ''peacrwltlrhonor,JMt— 
was as honorable a peace as we could ex- ' 
pect under the circumstances.- Our . 

^wss^Amendment? 
iff The nation could hardly come to judge 
figgL - -"that Richard Nixon had offended the 
fojsj|;isss5$Wnstitutiommtil we learned what was ; 

:. : in it. So you can thank the former Presi- • 
"i&r - dent fqr that. Instead,.though, we dwell 
j®! on thp shame and tragedy of it. It doesn't 
Jp?|, occur to us that, given our inattention to 

public affairs, we're a very lucky bunch. 
From the time of George IH to our own 

§§||; day we've never once had to overthrow-
I that long series of men elected to preside 

against its own citizens.-
Donlt answer by saying that Nixon's 

being brought down -shows that all is 
working as it should: In the final sense he 
brought down upon him&lf his expulsion 
from office. We didn't do it. Neither did • 
Congress: or the courts or: Sam Ervin or 
Judge Sirica. If Alexander Buttferfield 
hadn't- goofed- and blurted out'the ex
istence of those tapes, Richard Nixon 

To the e«Utor: 
I was disappointed but not surprised by' 

your editorial on the resJ^mtlon bT" 
President Nixon. You say that you find 
no joy in his fall, yet there is a gleeful 

l^.( . MI -.sent to fight and spending up to seven 
Contrary to your beltef, Nixon years in a prison camp. Money really 

ft? does 001 mean a hel1 of a lot compared to 
"hiiSi tfaat_50 Americans are dying in 

1 >ilndochlna to combat: To "me7moneynj-
worthless next^ to the lives saved by determination to do*what he believed' 

.right for the country - he loves, the 
stamina to fight for what he believed in 
and the guts to take all the abuse that has 
been heaped upon him by people like you 

^during the recent months. As for that. 

President Nixon's honorable peace. 
At home, you of course find his record 

even bleaker. He "ended the war on 
poverty. He cut< mothers frorn the • 
welfare rolls and put Lockheed on.' 

Building Revived,-Renamed.;.." Aug; 8.J 
How about "Physics Building Reyived, 
Renamedi-Repulrive-amLRepugnant??" 

The alliteration follows and adds a cer
tain needed something to your heading. 
(As in repulsive: arousing aversion or 
disgust; and repugnant: hostile and in
compatible.) , 

Three rousing cheers that "The 
graphics of Painter Hall's paint job was 
not the Physical Plant's idea, Wilcox 
Saldpbut" was-the- work of-an Austin-
architectural firm." To the Physical 

tin^to maintain the power he once held. 
He admits to wrong judgments, and he 
holds no resentment to his opposition. 

And — you wish PresidentGeraldFord 
best of luck when you "wilj probably 
have occasion to be sharply critical-of 
him in the future." -Are you going to push 

. the knife further into the wounds, or ate 
you going to help' with the hfealing? ' 

Glenn Rhodes | 
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other Administrations and corporations' 
for' political benefit of th6m both. And 

.what makes cooperation with • the 
nation's big business so ev{l, anyhow? If 
not for-those corporations, most of the' 

of people out of wdrk and in the .welfare 
and unemployment lines. The "war on 

? - poverty" was not working as well as its 
^designers - planned.: There was much • 

^ ^ »t?orauo
1
nf' Tu 0 ?e / duplication and wasteful overlap of agen-

As if Uiis wam"t^ cies ,nd money- Nlxon what he 
1 damn > 1q rJ? u' . ̂  t -A saw as t^e fat of these programs in the 

'Again, Se ^Kre™ttrtetofe!: ̂ a?rl,>e th°Ught Would taPfove ef" 
Middle East peace. "Though this political 
•victory is tarnished both by its origins in „ 

.. foil company executive suites and its 
vpotential for further .spreading the'pla-^ 
gue of nuclear weapons in one of the® 
•most volatile areas jof the worid." That|l| 
^too, is bulls—„ Without the evil' oil& 
companies, your nice car would be 

ficiency and reduce cost. 
As for President Ford, the !<stigma\of 

i being: diosen by; Richard Nixon" is non-
j existant except for yourselves.. Although 
, you have every, right to criticize Mr. 

Fordi please wait awhile iijitil he cah get 
; his bollciCTin'mdtion. anHlhta phltoMtptiy % 

into the; govenra^f?^(^."youv&e.:'' 

to - te l l - the^avfe t - - : -^wf to^Tn 'ti 
Union how to run their country, dictating MievL^i f^ht IhS £ 
that they must let all the p^ple leave £t

eVg ** 
gndeMI»' are Ite mSTo?. 

the_ stipulation that we open up* the - -
prisons-in ^'country and-let all the ' hu fami^ta hfa 
criminals loose, or that we sbp'dis- Hnal-years. 
criminatingj against the' "oppressed 

' ' 

Plaiit^TPWse, and to the architectural 
firm, may they each have to work eight 
hours (or. more) * a day wearing 
sunglasses while typing to counteractthe 
glare of those whiter than white snow-
blinding walls; May the architectural 
firm -all go to a heaven full of super-
graphics in as bad taste of those of 
Painter-Hall; Those in the basement^of 
this building have no windows to relieve 
the, tedium, either! 

Shirley Dlmmick 
Administrative Assistant 

Biological Sciences 

Exultation 
To the editor: . 
r I find great exultation in what former 
President Nixon has done for the great 
country in which we live. Yes, his former 
record is his defeat as the Aug. 9 

.editorial so ruthlessly, pointed out. 
However, his victory, is. he upheld the • 
oath oF the "President of- the United 
States. Our.Constitution worksll 
"As a formet editor involved with stu-

dent publications alanother university,' I 
question the responsibility the editors of... 
this p^per have displayed during tMs -. 

wSI . 7 

To the editor: • 
Amnesty for Nixon. Being President of 

the United States must be a very hard 
job. The last three Presidents have been 
forced out of office by public pressure of 
some sort.'' 

. Let us join together in support of our 
new President. 

. (,;.. WalIy Washington 

f/A 
wk 
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To the editor: 
About this 

rape 

. _ "rape of Green Lake'* 
business, it never fails to amaze me how 
all those bleeding heart so-called en-

' vlronmentalists talk one way and" afct 
another, every time. 

Without Trick Dick to kick around' 
-"itlLidl jillnnriUri " Wn IIJII.M f«!T 

to go to hell, and I suspect that if we 
made such stipulations that they would 

-reply3milariy 

any more, what ate you guys going to do 
-fef-kteks?—s 

Hoover Jx,, 
• •> • -1903 Rio Grandest. 

W; These" people suppdsedly care about 
minorities,: too, not just swamp rats! and > 

:: eagles.; Purcell and his iUc admit Green 
s^^jjiaiitinr 

Qreen Lake would be a godseiid to the 
people in the area — it wpuld provide 

Jobsforall those "poor people" inTlvpll 
.Md :thereabouls. Have any oj riBar 

1>ayti vua|JlavCu uutIUK UHS . "'concerned" people been ouf there, 
rnbmentous hour. -Does freedom of ate? 
sneech^HhA-frpwtemarf-thk^p^M nyoU getttlem Welfare. 
With freedom of dissent and freedom Qf' ; ~""xoTr environmental" types'havelKien 
prop'algante?- successful in blocking-these convent* • 

Watergate started whenr a sole hotefi^ plants where the ill-effects are-
'guard nottped that a lock has-been"obvious" — that ypu've 
•mled.^g>tered into the room, saw men ^ to atomic plants — 
dressed in suits bevonu nis reciconfn^aaa- whprp thP flnngrm nre^ubtle and poorly 
called Ms superior. Two unknown news. j,..und?rs^<™' and therefore arguable.'It's 
reportere' were ghren that'assignment, '^^sl«<to.^nvi^ce;the, noting pubUc that 
and they did.pei^trate.into the wall offejM; iycf. ^tomic plant Is harmless ! 
fear and isolation which tlie executive thata smolfy, sooty co#l burnfer is' 
brajich erected. JaMrTNixon s^<rfarter^^yeE—BuL_what!g_soot Wmparwi to" 
blamed for erecting soafca wall-when the;-

Xjfrvr4'COQtribQiiofi« M^li be -accepted ty tdfliborw.(f/i« 
yifioriMi otllce -ft&tiH SUM Publicity 

loryiCoflv^ BuOdtofc.- Hpori pr kt tite n«ws 
W % 
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& ' £ guest viewpoint 

Ort the brink of chaos 
•~»-' *A 

By%D4LLAS PERKINS, JR, 
:• (Editor's note: Perkins is 
a third, year student at the 
Harvard Law School.)• 

When asked by the press to 
comment on President. Nix
on's resignation; Sen; Lloyd 

faced with a lack of con-—went as it does from the~--await some demonstration 
fidence unparalled in recent process created through'the "Wat government is~being 
history, alack of confidence . wisdom df- the Founding carried" on for the good of'the 
that would bring rioting in the Fathers. Yet public opinion " " 

polls " streets or intervention by the 
military in many parts, of the 
world. 

Bentsen echoed a sentiment _.i ln the wake of the 
expressed by almost all of our President's announcement, 

new this. . .what's tbe situation? 

nation's leaders: '.'Our 
Constitution remains sound, 

f, our people strong, our ideals 
t,unshaken." Politicians talking 
"mostly to other politicians 
have become unaware that 
government-Hi this country is < 

more firing line> 

our leaders repeated a single 
theme:, the Constitution .has 
been vindicated. But'let us not 
kid- ourselves. The survival of 
the Constitution ' results as 
much from the confidence of 
the citizenry in its govern-

consistently show that 
most citizens are losing faith 

.in both the honesty and the 
effectiveness of their govern-

" ment —not just Nixon, but all 
government. Of course, the. 
constitutional process . con
tinues, and a man elected by 
2Q0j000 voters in Grand 
Ttapids, Mich. m'oves into the 
White House. But the' vindica-

. tion-of the Constitution must 

The Texan's irrespbnsible use of headlines 
To the editor: "— 

The Thursday edition of The • 
Daily Texan contained a bla
tant example of slanted jour
nalism. The story in question, , 
an AP release about Israeli 
air attacks on Lebanese 
civilian villages and -Palesti
nian ' refugee, camps, "was 
headlined1 "Lebanese Terror" 
Camps Hit by Israeli 
BombersT" 'Terror camps? " 
This term implies some kind 
of armed military 
seething with desperate men 
,bent on destruction. .Some 
people even believe this 
caricature ;is true. >\ . 

- But the reaiity is that the 
Israeli Air Force has bombed, 
napalmed and committed 
other aIro5ties~(si2Ch~as"the-
toy-bombs'dropped in camps 
that were exposed by NBC 
News last spring) Against 
men, women and children in 
ttfese camps; and villages. ' 
'•'Terror camps" for whom? 
They are terror caitips for the 
Palestinians who were driven 
from, their homelands ^nd 
were forced to live a state 
of rootlessness, hunger and 

~ over:5rbwaingrIdonotdefend 
the actions of some of the 
Palestinian groups. But-1 do 
support the just rights of the 
Palestinian people. ' 

surface and not by air mail/ -
• The reasons given for these 
decreases- are economic. 
Subscription rates have gone 
up, and the University.cannot 
afford t)iem, especially,if they 
come by air mail., 

We understand the 
economic difficulties of- the ' 
University regarding its 
libraries. What we cannot un-
.derstand-is-how inflation-does 
pot have an impact on the/ 

•' The foreign press, which is 
found in the various libraries 
now, serves the sizable 
minority of • the foreign 
students in this University.. 
They get a minimum amount • 
of information about their 
home countries from it. It also • 
serves the American students 
by providing them with 
reports from another perspec-
-tive^and-inaWng Jhem aware_ 
of other points of yiew and 

camps nnmnmu-s pmfepts—and—a<v—^pEnhJ»m<i tho 
tivities which do not serve any foreign press contributes 
real ne&L Most of these pro-.' significantly to achieving in-
jects absorb huge amounts of ternational coiflmunication 
money despite the fact that* apd understanding," two. con-
the. majority of the students cepts which are on the top of 
and faculty cati'not cpm-^ the list of the priorities of ail 
prehend their purposei'i.Mf# nations. . 

On the olher hand, if most of 
the air mail subscriptions are 
turnedio surface subscrip
tions; they will not senre their 
purpose. They .will arrive here 
with a delay of. four weeks at 
least, depending on where 
they cope from, and they will 
not bring us news any more.; 

.Cutting dtiwn the subscrip
tions will be'also a blow to the 
proper functioning of the 

tion of the world's problems 
. by. their students.. The foreign 
.publications "are a vital por
tion' of these, means. . 

. . Angelas Stangos 
International .Student 

Organization 

Gonnally% Pickle 
To the editor: 

As The Texan pointed out' 
Thursday, even after. Wiggins, 

points out, Connally was. 
Pickle's campaigii manager 
for student body president, 
and Pickle served' as Con-, 
nally's campaign manager in 
Big John's successful effort to 
succeed his roommate. 
' Well,, here we' are with 
another Veep to choose, and . 
where is Jake? Why l thought 
he'd be right, out on the front 
lines urging Big John again 

governed rather than the 
governors, and th^t-sincere 
efforts are being made to 
reverse current trends toward 
more. crime, worse schools, 
increasing destruction, of our 
natural- resources, galloping -
inflation, millions of people 
killed or maimed by unsafe 
products and working con- < 
ditions, a -medical care 
system squandering the 
money as well as the health of 

• tens of millions — in short, a 
real commitment to ? 

. —meaningM-improvement in . 
y" the quality of life in America: 
——The -dispassionate observer 

> finds little ; cause for op
timism. All too ..often .one 
hears pleas for unity and sup-; 

port of the new President be-.. 
ing laughed at.' 

Has not the time come to' 
realize that America is pn the 
verge of giving up on govern
ment and politics altogether? 
There is. no more radical step:: 

in the decline of a complex in-
dustfialsocietyHadthecon-
stitutional process failed; we 
might have- reverted to 
oligarchy, . .dictatorship or 
whatever. Peoples: have sur
vived and usually reformed all 
of these forffis of government. 
But when the people lose con
fidence • in ..all government, 
none can survive regardless of 
its form, and the very fabric 
of society is torn. asunder. 
This would have':especially 
severe effects in a complex 
society withits- economic.and \ 
bureaucratic interdepend- * 
ence. 

• It is literally true, that 
politics for. the sake of" "vf 
politicians • can destroy * 
civilization as we Know it, and ~ 
.very possibly, in our- lifetime. > n ~ 
If the disaster which' has "3 * 
befallen Richard-Nixbn-and • % 
those around him could teach .wjjV 
the world's leaders this • 
lessph( even if only, for a ,2" 
generation or two, then our ^ 
ex-President would have serv- r 

ed us„better^than&iye know. 
t 

5» 4 

4 

i 

deparTffre^S: of foreign -rSandmalri and most of the ^urely^Big- Jflhn.hasnLt. dfene 
studies .whichvdepenc a.great, other mossback Republicans anything in the last 10 months 
deal on fori 

Universities do not offer 
education within, the four. 
wal.ls of the classrooms only. -
They try to- make available 
the meaiis for broader 
knowledge and better percep-' 

: PACESETTER. The 
' ultimate apartmsrit. Spl.it-level 
living in a twqbedroom studio. 

^^Downstaicsrafully elpotrio kitchen with walk-In 
pantry and spacibus living room tor entertain--
Ing. Upstairsvtwo large bedrooms and bath with 
.walk-ms Free Jiving at itp (ine'st 

in one 
bedroom split levels. Large bidroom 
and bath" with a full study'upstairs 

•Downstairs,-a spacious living area, en-
. tertainmg area and all electric kitchen-
See it to believe it. 

peachment, J.J. "Jake" 
Pickle .still wasn't sure. That 
comment brought hack fond 
memories of another Pickle 
stance taken last fall after the 
resignation of Sptfo Agnew.' 
Pickle was quick to call on 
President~Mxoir-tonominate-
John Connaliy for the Veep. 
Said Pickle, "Jfohn Connally is 
a great American. We used to 

-Mm .Talro agajnsf 
him. Why if Jake doesn't 

. speak up, Uncle Jerry might 
jusf piss-- u^ ; the Great 
American.. 

Since this is Jake's big year 
for. taking' stands on con
troversial issues, I wonder 
where he stands-dn: the issue 
of immunity fronj prosecu
tion. He'H;probably come out' 
for immunity any day now — 

. be roommates in. college!" ...for Connally, that is. 
-Indeed, as the Keevers and , < • Randall Stanton 
. Crawford Cotoaliy biogtaphy . Government 

1 • "TlHfctffffilliTtB7in~Thi>-T-*l«»"'-~ -
implies in a few choice words 
that one has. the right td drive 
others .from their homeland 
and then bomb their refugee 
camps when they try to fight 
back. And.it implies thatthese 

-'"indiscriminate bombings are 
riot themselves. terrorist ac
tions. . ' ' ' r 

"• :•••'••• Mark Wilson 
rM Latin- American Studies 

v (Editor's note: You're right 
about 1 the. headIinel...We 
apologize.) 

Crossword Puzzler 
—i ACROSS s _4Profound. "' 

i 5 Wagers ~ 
1 Wire nail - 6 Number. 

—0 Foieinun- r—?-Saii»Habbc411_ 
9 Showered °8 Calm ' 

11 Marked by 9 Harvest 
indentations 10 Frock 

13 Teutonic . . • 1t Fdneral song • 
deity. ii Act 

14 Insect'. 15 Civotgoat 
16 Note of 18 Built -

scale 20 Feels Indig-
17 Man's-; . - . rant at 

nickname 22 Lake on 
-19 -Frult-tpl.) —Calilornia-
2CS Female ruff 
21 Saucy 
23 Slnkinmid-

. die 
24 Ward off ' 
25 Peruses 
27 Wipe out 
29 Greek letter 
30 Hasten . 
31 Halts 
33 Antlers 
35 Merriment 
36 Macaw • 
38 Pierce' . 
40 Yoilngboy 

'41 Piece of dln-
nerware 

43 Safnte 
. (abbr.) • 

f4 Near- ;• 
.45 Warming 
—^.devtcea^ 

Nevada line 
24 Bazaars 
26 Plunge 
28 Greek letter 
31 Writing 

^.tablets 

• Answer td Yesterday's Puzzle 
sag EHEiiia Hrat! 
|go assoti H@n 
iHtaails Qmsfaffliita 

Hi 13 Ga 
BcaQotsiia aiiams 
H0 aOHQi SHSC1 
BIEB SH0QB DEJG3 
••US ?3Q 
ciaarara qehkubs 

DHH 
BHraemtas Eaasas 
ODB -saesra 

' besbb asas 
33 Detests 
•34 Gldssy fabric 
35'Merry 
37 Rodent 
'39 UrSineariimar 

32 Dinner course 41 Await settle-' 

P" 

ment IB 
42 God. of love * 
45 Chicken -
46 Drunkard 
49 1-lebrew letter 
51 Greek letter 

IT PF.AKVT*> AU.R6HT 
STAMP UP 

PLAV6R00NR 

IT S HER. II ITS H£R!« 
MV FIRST . 
SWEETHEARTJ 

when r cowe 
arounr. YOU 
5TAN0UP, 00 
WUHEAR ME? 

444-7880 

47 Babylonian, 
WHAT 

3BA&LE?! 
|F VOU DONT 00 WHAT I-W. 
THIS BEAfeLE WILL BITE 

TOUR. LE6! m 
48 Rely on 
50 Earlier 
52 Dispatch 
53' Stupefy 

DOWN 
1 Halrcutter ' 
2 -At state 

(abbr.) 
3 Emmet Pacesetter Apartments for Free-Living People 2124 Burton Drive 

PiMr. by United Feature Syndicate. Ine 

Le Monde? 
To the editor 

The International. Student 
Organization-has learned 
form reliable sources that th^ 
Main Library has plans to stop 
subscribing to many foreign 
newspapers and magazines, It 
has also been suggested that 
subscriptions to the remaining 
foreign dailies should be -by 

P 

gpS? Great 
Gabardine 

by 
College-Town 

A sandal that gets 
you close to the earth 
with a sole contour.ed. 
to cushion the terrain. 
Soft natural leather 
uppers; sole tapers 
from toe to, heel with 
ground-gripping ribs 

513-At 

Groat g.fJiardinc 
separates to add 

i»» jvilli fantastic 
iooktnp-l) I o u scs; - Icn it 

tops a ml-s'wea lor«; 
Shown just a few 22.00 1 -

tf i-MI 
Irom a large 

. collection in 
hazy blue, 

smoke green 
ofT-wliit& 

dollar sese 
ni|;l)t: Cubic knit 

turllciU'rk pullovor. SI 1. 
Cardigan, SIB 

Solid Pant. S23. 
Left: llmindstootli 
o.lii-ck juckol, S2R. 

Slurt, $18. 
Mutctun^ pant, S22. 

The 
Daily 
Texan 

r 
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^3 Come by i 
* TSP Bldgt • 3| 

Room 3.200 
2 -> 'tqnfl pfac* 
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stqpents only 

s p pre-paid 
no refunds 
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(This Is the fifth in atseries 
„ ^"on coaches of.varsity sports at 

•the University.) 
By LARRY SMITH 

v% Texan Staff Writer 
{:$$• Sprinters, who can run the 
sSgMOO-yard dash in 9.1 secqnds. 

aren't developed. They are ' 
born. 

No one knows this better 
than Texas Hea'd Track Coach;; 
Deburae Price. J'You really .' 
can't teach someone how to 

_ run," Price said. "You-can 
v'^work on -body mechanics so 

«s##fhat he functions properly, 

and you can try to develop the 
Jbig muscle groups. We do 
somfe body mechanics, with 

much, work is good for a par
ticular athlete. 

'Some people thrive. 
freshmen, but we do very jitv - overdislancing while some do-. 

iMKMtliCMft 

tie- with junior college 
-transfers." 

What Price can do as- a 
coach is work on techniques 
and conditioning while trying 
to help thej.athlete find his 
inaximunTability. . 

CONDITIONING not only 
Involves getting the athlete to 
spend several hours a- day 
•working out; but also finding 
out just what- type and. how 

*«sSIijpsKirr~ 

,s5 

RUGS^ 

00 »Many 
Beautiful Colors 

•>' 5750 
Colors I 

We make and 

repair boots 

shoes belts-

leather ; 

, goods . 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas * 478-9309 

• LEATHER SALE * 
Voriotii kindt, ^colore - 75' per'ft. 

best with underdistancing,'* 
Price said.."A case of under- '?• 
distancing plight mvolve a 
miter running mostly 880s and®!# 
440s." . - - '«•};§ 
. While one person might be 

able to coach conditioning, 
several persons are . usually • i 
needed to. instruct technique 
properly. This is because* 
there are about 20 different 
track events. . • • • •• a 

did a survey once on highVs 
school coaches and'Tound thafc^-# 

-the-difficilty in teaching aivj/l 
. event depended a jot on what 
the coach . himself par
ticipated in .' The closer a sport-
is to the'one he was active in,. 
the easier- it is for him to 
teach it," said Price, who was 
SWC long jump champion 
w.hile at 'SMU : and . a 
decathlete. ' '-'However, 
technique-wise the' majority 
of coaches said the pole vault 
was the' most difficult. This 

Cleburne • Price" 

could be .because the body 
functions in planes that. it is 
normally not in. 

"THERE IS no correct 
technique for any event, 
though," he continued. "We 

.use a system we believe 
•works, although someone else 
might have just as much 

Pi 
- -*v^ 

(GUADALUPt LOCATION 
ONLY) 

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK--
URGE'CHJCKEN FRTEtT. 
STEAK. BUTTERY BAKED • 

_eai£TOOR FHENCH FRIES. 
7" HOI ltjyVST^SSTF3*NB 

CRISP TOSSED SALAD.-

•I 

„-i • / «* - 11 

vrr* 
' < f ' 

mmmm'1' tvrf 

4 ru 

fe' ?% 

VOLKSWAGEN 
TOTOTA DATSUN VOLVO 

PriceV " . 

ALWAYS FREE 
TUESDAY SPECIAL 

"CARBURETION 
TUNING & EXHAUST 
CLUTCH. & BRAKE 

, VALVE & RING 
ENGINE REBUILDING 

DIAGNOSIS 
ESTIMATES f! 

COMPRESSION TEST 
PLEASE TRY US! 

OVERSEASENGINE 10035aijebrtljh836-317V 

DONSNZfl SIRLOIN PIT 
2815 GUADALUPE 

• 478-3560 ^ 

NO TIP&iNG ^ 
TOMECASTfOU 

M 

EVERY'WEEKDAY 
BEER and GAMES 

Open till 4 a.m. 

Corner 19th and Guadalupe 477-6829 

success 
system." 

From Texas' track record 
the last few years, Price; 
seems to have been fairly ; 

successful,witti his system. 
Since Price came to the 

University• in 1971 after being •' 
the head coach and athletic. ' 
director at Dallas Baptist 
.College, the Horns have won 
three Southwest Conference-' 
track titles. The victories 

•have been since 1972, with 
' Texas setting a new high point 
total in the SWC meet each of .. 
the past three years.-The; 
Horns' also have done well 
nationally, 'finishing 14th this 
year ahd eighth in 1973. 

. Part of Price's success may 
stem- from- the feet. that he 
studied psychology . while '-a . 
student at SMU and Wheatoh ^ 
College iti Illinois. • • ; 

i-"i think today we deal with v:-
more than technique,he: 
said: "We also have to be con 
cerned with the psychological • 
aspects.-... The most impor 
tant, thing is 'to coach each 
runner; as an individual. .Not ; 

all of them are going to like . 
you equally, and you'renotgo-; 

ing to like them equally. But, 
you have to .treat «ach Qf them . 
fairly'."-

~ --P-RI.CE believes thj-it 
modern athletes are highly 

^ijotrvated and . that this 
^motivation "increases- their-f; 
ability, to perform. 

"A great number ot athletes 
are self-motivated; and a. lot 
are aided in motivation by" 

- coaches. CoaChes-know more' 
now. about motivating"" 
runners," he said. ''Motiva
tion comes partly because this ^ 
is']a motivated society. 
Runners know more about 

1 ; .what it takes to be a winner 
than they di3"in tEe fjasf. So, 
they work for that goal. 
' "One reason records- are 
continually being broken is 
that the psychological barrier 

- has been broken in the events. 
•.- That's how it was with four-

minute mile. Once somebody ' 
•broke four minutes, a lot of 
people_were abfe to do it." 

Price "firsTbeRatr coaching -
J wlibn Jie was-a-graduateifaefcrr. 

assistant at the University for 
two years. He later became 
the first high school coach at 
Dallas Kimball in 1958. FrOm 

; 1964 to 1969, he Was an assis
tant at Texas.before going to 

..Dallas Baptist. 

• In : 1964 the Philadelphia Phillies had 
everything, pitching, so.und defense and 
awesome power. 

Another/thing that they had was a six-
and-a-half-^artie lead with 12 contests to 
play. The- ending is' now,famous. Gene 
Mauch panicked, and he started Jim Bun-
ning and Chris'.Short, his two aces, with 
one.and two day'sTest,~and~he blew iU but 
Mauch took it like a man, admitted his 
guilt; and the Phillies' fans recognized it, 

. right? - -
Wrong. The blame instead fell on a 

rookie who led the league in triples, runs 
scored, hit .318, had 91 RBIs, and hit 29 

_ home runs. 
"Richie Allen, who wasflamed Rookie-of-

the-Year, that year,, committed 41 errors' 
:and struck out a lot ahjl was booed unmer
cifully..- HJs publicity^ although it. is in
credible, has ^one down.ever since, and 
Ujis'year is no exception *Y 

^4 Team Leader 
Allen is leadinjg'ihe major leagues with 

31 home runs and leading an average 
• • team, the Chicago White Sox, in their 

quest for a divisional title'. 
The only real publicity Allen has gotten, 

this year was-when he shqwed up 45 
minutes prior to' the All-Star Game and. 
anoth'er picturfe In Sports Illustrated ask-

"Anything ttiat even looked like a fan 
letter I wouldn't open it. Man, they were 
too brutal," said Allen. He refused to be 
interviewed and once walked off a 
postgame show. He came late to games 
and didn't show for others. ; 

Then the fines began, and Allen really 
became depressed. One Philadelphia 
paper reported that "his Jines totaled 
more than.what somefringe players" make 

- a year." Still when he played his bat did 
his talking. Every year that he played in 
Philadelphia 'ended with good power, 
stolen base and batting average totals. • 

It all reached the boiling point in 1969, 
Allen was suspended for 26 games at a lost 
of $ip;50b, i'If my actions Mther some of 
mj> teammates, fine,, let them hit some" 
more homers," Allen said. Soon after the 
•season ended he was traded to St. Louis 
for Curt Flood and others. , 

In St, Loufis. in but 122 games, he had 34 
: home , runs and )01 RBIs. 

It was hoi enough, for the next year he 
lofind himself in, Los Angeles. "The 
Dodgers told ine that they wanied my bat, 
not my personality^" 

Allen lead the Dodgers in" both hom runs 
jind RBIs, but it was not enough. He had a 
hart time adjusting to .spacious Chavez 
Ravine. Someone once asked him if he had 
any trouble hitting the ball out of the park, 

ing it he was, Dutttn^ont-to-his^ull-abilitv He replied. "I can hit a ball 'out Of.any. 
park, • including Yellowstone^ "My real troubles in Philacjelphia 

started with .Thomas;" Allen, said. Allen # 

was referring to Frank Thomas, Who at * - - \Afall Trnt/ofor/ 
that time (1965) was an over-the-hill out- "* fUVeiea 

; fielder with -an immense. followmg in The 
: City of Brotherly Love. During batting 
.practi'6e,; Thomas and Allen had a fight in 

TwRicliThomas hit Alle^over the head-with__. stalked him into it. 
a bat. 
: "Mauch got'avlo^;of flack for releasing 
him < (Thomas);''and .I really got a lot. 

• Mauch refused -'-to allow me to say' 
anything, but jhe secretly told me that he 
wanted to release-Thomas' anyway, an^ 
this just gave him an out," Allen said. 

This is when the booing1 and-the bad 
publicity really began'to roll. "I had to 
start wearing a batting helmet in the field 
because people were throwing pennies at 
my head," Allen said. Soon after that the 
booing became 'malicious. His house and' 

- He then found himself in Chicago and in a 
•new league. At first he didn't want to play: 
Chuck Tanner, ihe White Sox manager, 
talked^ him into it. "He's (Tanner) like a 
brother, man. I've known Hhtreversince-I---
was a kid," Allen said; Tanner and Allen, 
grew up in the same area. ' 

Upon his arrival in a friendly city, Allen-
won the American League MVP award 
and almost brought'his team to the top. 

- His next year was one full of ^injuries; H« 
. played less than half the season and his 

team finished fifth. This year he is 
healthy, and although he is getting littie 

. support, his team is hovering somewhat 
close to- Oakland. His. maj^r league-' 
l^adihg 31 home runs play a large role in 

his life were threatened. Shots were even that race. 
taken at his home. tvfsl Allen says that his years in baseball are 
7-"It was-like war,-man. J ̂ 0uldnlt_evgn becoming numbered. "I'm just 33 years 

^3itoHrmyHtlds-to-Bo-to-the^ames^I didn't old, and! am calling my own shots. How -
want them to hear the thingsTHarpeople—rTnanv-otRf^etFgainagithat?1^-
were saying about me'," he said. His future is in horse racing, and he 

Allen began to brood in the "city that^Viowns a corral full of horses. Allen says, "A 
would boo Santa Claus." I^e began to drink ">orse goes out and runs!, gives you his best, 
a lot, and some reporters wondered how When he comes off the track he.doesn't try 
he even drove to games, much less played' to kick in the stall or stand around. He just 
iin them. „ - ' gives you his best." 
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Fall Semester shuttle bus. passes for IIT 
FACULTY/STAFF members may be 
purchased at GREGORY GYM during the 
week of AUGUST. 12-16 when you pick up ,| 
your 1974-75 ID eard. The charge is only 
$8.00 per semester for full ridership 
privileges. v; ^ v? 

U.T. Shuttle Bus Committee 

NEW HOUSING POLICY!! 
s^EXTER HOUSE 
V U03 W. 24th 

per-mo. 
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OCCUPANCY ONLY 
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Maid Service M 
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::irARL-INGTON (AP) 
George, Scott's .two-run double 
and Darrell Porter's two-run 

-singlejielped the Milwaukee 

mm standings 
American league 

Professional Sports 

rs Lose, 5-1 1 

•Brewers to a. 5-lvvictory over-
the Tefcas Rangers Monday 
night. 

Jim" Colborn, 7-10. and Tom 
$$ • :-i 

•". 

ha i-y&§ 

• Bostdh':^'- • 
"Cleveland . 

Baltimore. .. 
. New Yofk •• 

Detroit • 
-Milwaukee^ 

Oakland ""i* 
Kan city 
Chicago 
-Texas. 

- Minnesota . 
California 

US 

I 

>W • l 
;<-rfe*j63 "51 
lis* 58754 
WMS7 • "57 

$7 
- 55 61. 
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4 NFL Strike 

Cooling -Off Period 
Displeases Players 

By The Associated Press 
, There has been a truce in the 42-day-old National Football 

League stride, but remarks and. actions around the league 
ShQW tfiat many players and coaches are anything but at 
fieaoe with each other. ' 

i • ^ •'This could be. the worst thing that could happen at a time' 
—4ike-this^'«-sai(LGreen Ray Pikers' offensive tackle Dick 

,3 Himes, a playerrrepresentative, .wl'his could be ruinous to ~ 
team..unity;.\V.g're going into camp without'a contract sign-

-. .e<l, and we'rrno better off. than we were-a-year--ago." __•-"• 
" - The NFLPlayerS Association agreed Sunday to a suggest ' 

'tion by federal .mediator W'.J, Usery Jr., for a "coolirig-off" 
• period, beginning Wednesday, in which players would return 
to Camp while negotiations with the owners continue. 
7-^hcLvote_aas_ a_c]Qse_ane, and the comments ^of many 
players reflect their uneasiness about a return to camp; r 

••••. The 26 members of the NFL Management Council will be 
making their, feelings known to one. another and being 

...brought up".to date when they meet in New. York Tuesday. 
- According to an NFLMC spokesman, the ownersj^ill be 
t discussing (he ramifications of the pooling-off period, 'in

cluding its cffect on rookfes and free agents already in camp. 
"At least everyone is going in together," said Washington 

Redskins' defensive tackle-Diron Talbert, "but if J said I was 
happy about the-way we'he going in,. I'd be lying. 

>v • "I think we're showing, that we want to get an agreement 
and now that it's up to the owners. All our guys are 100 per^ 
cent behind JEd Garvey,'1 Talbert said of the NFLPA's ex-

. ecutive director. - . 

Baseball Team 
SignsRecruits 

Murphy combined to stop Tex-. 
as on six hits. 

Milwaukee took a 2-0 lead in 
Hie first off Texas - starter 
Steve Hargan, 9-7. Don Money 
and Johnny Briggs singled 
with one out and Scott follow- • 
ed with hlrbig single." 

The Brewers struck for 
three runs in the seventh on a 
double by Dave May, Briggs' 
run-scoring double, a walk 
and Porter's two-run single 
off reliever David Clyde. 

• Colborn allowed only two in-
field singles through the first 
six innings, but the Rangers, 
chased him- in the seventh 
when <he allowed a. run on 
three hits and a walk. Murphy 
came on to,get Jifn Sundberg 
oh a tap back to the. mound 
with the bases loaded to end 
the threat. ;; 

* * * .A 
, CINCINNATI (AP) - Tw<>-

run homers by hot-hitting 
Willie Stargell and Ed 
Kirkpatrick carried i the 
Pittsburjgh Pirates to a 7-4 vic
tory over the Cincinnati; Reds 
in a nationally televised game 
Mopday night. * 

There were no incidents to 
spark a replay of the bench-
emptying brawl which marred 
the last meeting-between the 
two clubs July 14 

-* 
Lee Trevino.fought off some 

.'bad putting and a late charge 
by defending champion .Jack 
Nicklaus yto,. win the 56th 

• Professional Golfers "Associa-
. tion Chatnpionship Sunday. • 

Trevino shot a fihal.round 69 
and liad a 72-hdle total of 276. 

:four strokes under par, Rarely 
edging out Nicklaus by a 
stroke. 

With two holes remaining, 
Trevino held a two-stroke ad-.' 
vantage on -Nicklaus until he 

. missed a three-foot putt on the 
17th hole for a bogy. 
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Two Former Yanks 
Join Hall of Fame 

COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. 
(AP) — A. country boy who 

-Went, to. the big city to .play 
baseball returned to a quiet 
village Monday to be enshrin
ed in the-Mall of Fame.. ' ' 

As a youngster in 
• Commerce., Okla., • Mickey 
; Mantle wore uniforms his 

mother made, hit home runs 
• thai reached amazing, propor

tions and became "simply one 
of the- greatest players' this 
' game has ever known'," accor
ding to Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn. . 
. Mantle joined -New York 
Yankees te'awmate and 
pitching great Whitey Ford, 
veteran umpire „Jocko Conlan. 
and Negro Leagues star 

. James "Cool Pap" Bell in 
celebrating the induction// 

, Two other1 players, "Sunny 
Jim" . Bottomley > and. Sam 

-Thompson, .were honored 
posthumously. 

"This is the proudest day of 
my life," Mantle.^said, "My 
only regret is that my. dad 
couldn't be here. He would 
have gotten a -ftig kick out of 
.this," he said. .: 

Mantle's, father taught 
Mickey ' to switch hit and 
sharpened the skills that 

. carried Mantle to greatness. 
Mutt Mantle didn't live to 

see his son hit' 536 homers, 
drive in i,509 runs, play in 20 
All-Star games or set a hand
ful qf -World Series records -

Ford and Mantle , were the 
brightest- stars of New York • 

/clubs'in the 1950s and 60s. 
'. Fort's winning' percentage 

'of .690 still.stands as the best 
among pitchers with' more 
than 200 career, decisions. And 

; His 32% tonsecutive Scoreless 
.'World - Series innings pitched 

remains unmatched. 
Conlan, 74, .umpired 24 

: years in the National Leagues.-

Brown Over Braun 
—Un.Taiaphete 

r lcvr|el°ntl BrT" rb?Ta H".nt (31> Picked °p ° firs» down the 1 409 W. frth 
hard^way-ai he-was4iit-a| »he line^of«rimmageJn_an exhibition gam* with <U„ < M —-i.' v . 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors Needed • 
• Men & Women: 

EARN $10,WEEKLY 
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

Austini 
[ Blood Componentsr Inc. 

OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7P .M 

TUES. & FBI. 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

CLOSED WED. & SAT: 

477-3735 
Froncitcio. Cleveland won the.game 21-20 

Use Classified Ads 
CALL:/ 

THE 

't 

- . 

:£iS The Texas baseball team 
has signed two more recruits, 
Horn Coach Cliff Gustafson 
announced. 

The two are Scott Sodenj a 
San Antonio East Central out- / 
fielder, and Odessa Permian ~ 

i infielder- Mark - eheleite: 
, 'Chelette:. was, selected AIlv_ 
. State "at,-third and had the 

game winning hit in the first 
annual North-South High 
School All-Sta'r game in 

. Houston. 
. The signing of Soden and 

Chelette leaves only one par
tial scholarship available for 
the Texas-team, and Gustaf-

_ son already has" recruited the 
player but will not announce 
his, name until all- tlie 
paperwork has been' taken 

• caTe of. 
"It really hasn't, been an 

: outstanding year recruiting 
because there weren't that 

. many good ballplayers 

. available," . Gustafson said. 
''We felt there were fjve,real
ly 'blue ttap'-ptayers "in the 
state, and we got two of them, 
Baylor one and two signed 
with the_pros." ' r 

MARTI'S 
23rd.& PEARL 

Home Cooked 
Italian Food 

LUNCH AND 
DINNER SPECIAL 

ALL THE 

SPAGHETTI 
YOU CAN EAT 

(Wayficresf^ 
Waterbeds 

WWi- MARCH 
HAIK 

"HafrcuttirtffStuclio-

Compiete 
selection of water-1 
beds &accesBorlM.| 

6407 Burnet 
;' 454-7901 

501 W. 18th 472-2984 

JAY. 
.. (formerly of The Haircut Store) . , :".'v' 

•INTRODUCTORY OFFER* 

1- FREE RK BAR W/Hair style 

471-5244 MARTFS 
23rd & PEARL 

Home Cooked 
Italian Pood 

LUNCH AND 
DINNER SPECIAL 

MtrTHE 

SPAGHETTI 
YOU CAN EAT 

SEv'-?250 

LJUNCH 
DINNER 

11:30- 2:30 
4:30rl2:00 

t 

i Super-Bert 
w/cheese 

SAVE 49 

|acos & homemade onion 
; -rings. Alt at popular prices 

OPEN 
10:30 - 10 p.m. 

rrTTTT. IV|'VIVilli I, l Try 

3303 N. Lamar 

m 

Roast.beet, corned beel, cheeses 
paslratru, ham, quiche.barbfecue. 
avocadp soup, cheesecalse S 
baklava; But not all at oncelrfpr" 
304 West 13th 3720900 f(f% 

^OIIMOII 
MhBKET 

FOR 
ONLY 

LUNCH 
DINNER 

j 

11:30-2:30 
4:30-12:00 

Wf 

You'll Feel At Home 
in Pleasant Valley. 

Join Your Friends in 
The Popular East Riverside-Area 

DEilCATBSEN} 
1 r H5t*«W5 

• rJ 

38^«nii Gtu<U |u^ 

-^OOt-©Fp-l 

sumwr u/rfK! 

Drop By 
Look Around 

Hi* V4 

»'US f 
Have ja 

w! ^ftr 

;>^|drmk witk iKia 

H^|fl6upon and pur- \ 

&nd-
i  vvicVi  c r m e a I. '  

Tel. 
447-7771 
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TUESDAY 
FEED A FRIEND FREE 
2 FOR 1 SPAGHETTI 

M .39 
ALL DAY 

. Ut 

M 

HOUSE 
or 2100-A GUADALUPE 

474-2321 

19TH STREET STORE ONLY! 

10% off 
ALL REGULAR PRICED 
MERCHANDISE WITH 

__IHIS ADU 

All Brand ISfew 

TODAY ONLY! 
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Series States International Musicians fsasgf 
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Six of the world's leading 
. solo artists will be brought to 
/ Austin during 1974-75 for the 
Solo Artists series of the 
-Department of Music and the ••• 
Cultural Entertainment Com
mittee. 

• The series will present Jan 
• DeGaetaai, mezzo-soprano, 
Oct; 30; Christoph Eschet)-
bach, pianlst.-Novy43; Viktor 

...TretyaKov, violinist, Jan. 28; 
Glaudio flrrau, pianist; Feb;. 
2: Tom1 .Krause, baritone; 
Mar. 16; and Janos.Starker,; 
cello, Apr. 15. 
. DeGaetam is known.for her • 
performances • of contem
porary works, but her vir
tuosity extends to the. baro
que,; classical: and.; romdntic. 

DeGaetani has appeared .in 
cities throughout the United 
States vrith. many major Russian violinist, has toured 
orchestras.- She appeared at" Europe, Latin America, jyid 
the University last year to the United States extensively 
perform, George; Crumb's • since he won first.prize in the 
'Ancient Voices of Children;" "T_hir^~ : • J nteiBa t iona l 

. -sag® ' - - • " • -
porary works of Henze^-;s>i£ ting intfeVTptetations of Shostakovitch's 

Tretyakov, a .^-year-old"1. Prahms; "Beethoven* Symphony." 
''Thirteenth * * 

a work written for her.-
German pianist Eschehbach 

is the most prominent pianist 
to emerge from Central 
Europe since -World. War II. 
Termed the ^muslcian.-s 
pianist? by the Chicago Sun-: 
Times, he has appeared with 
major orchestras-all over, the 
w.orld in addition to ' solo 
recitals. t> 

His- repertoire includes 
piano woHcs ranging from 
Mozart, .Brahms, Schubert 

Tchaikovsky Competition 
Moscow in 1966. 
^.Concerning violinists. The' 
New York Times describes 
him aSu."one of those rare, 
phenomena.'' --

Chilean • artist Arrau has. 
become something of a 
legend^ playing more than 100 
•concerts; a year . in music 
centers of the world, presen-

Schunfiann; Chopin and Liszt.i 
The. London Times said. 

"He is at home in every 
period, displays a penetrating 
insight into every composer,. 

;-his sheer ipianism- is 
stupendeous." 
. Finnish baritone Krauseis a 

star, of the Metropolitan 
..Opera* the Vienna Staatsoper; 
v the Hamburg Opera, the Paris • 
. Opera "and the Chicago Lyric 

• Opera, TogetBer with Eugene 
Ormandy, Krause achieved 
world recognition for the. 
world premiere > of 

repertoire. and Schumann to the contend 
'Goc/spe//' Opening Set 

LAST DAY! 

OPEN 1:45 
52r.50 M» 6 p:nt 

Gldiws 
Mlncluded 

FEATURES 
2-4-6-8-10 

22?4.Gu8da!itM St <77-1964 

&&*• 

JtmlviUarhols 

Trankensi 
:L 

SCREEN 

t§W$ 
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nSMMPEOdfWfs 

mwm PartirtorrfcKv 
IW- MOHjtgCT- SU,nwt ^.Ortk^xlrs Honquowiwortn w&**_•• WroouangArno Jtanm* Dtfta 01 lazzaro *Sflfc*n Zefeno* 

CAfllOP(W-eRAW<S8£TC-ftASSWP?mJCTJON_^aXOB 

HEID OVER! 6th Week 
OPEN 2:00 

FEA. 2:30-5:00*7:30^9:45 
.. Reduced Prkes Til 5:15 

Austin 
bo win 22QOHt8codDmt-. 

BnSi 

0PM 1:45 
$1.50 Hi 6 pjB. 

(Men-Set) 

.Higley, Dock Lee Jackson Jr., 
Kletia Kelly, Lana McAdams, -
Scott "Meynig and Joe 
Shinfessel. Laine Leibick will; 
serve as assistant- director.-
Musical director is Jim 
McNabb, and Martha Thomas: 

•/.."jSodspell," the high-
spirited-wrmsical retelling: of' 
the payables from the Gospel 
according to St. Matthew, will 
open Aug. 23 aFCente'r. Stage 
theater: Director. Ken Johnson 
has selected a cast of JO young 
people, ages l7 to 25. is the production pianist. 

Appearing in the production ; 
will be PatU Davis, -Diane^'^Reservations for 
Fre^pnan; Richard Freeman,' '-'GodspeH" may be ,obtained 
Melanie Guilbeault,' Susie - by calling 477-1012. 

NME axeeH ui 
Guocfolupg_Second level Dobie Mali 477-1324 * 

mm 

it; 

According to the Vienna Ex
press, ."Krause possessed an 
enormous musicality ahd an 
excellent vocal- techniquei'' • 

Starker is a Hungarian-born 
cellist who this-year-will con
duct a' sold-out . global tour 
which will take him to four 
continents.. 

He is perhaps the most 
recorded cellist in history. His 

: work includes - three - completes 
recordings of the Bach Suites, 
in addition to recorded perfor
mances of virtually" the -en tire 
cello repertoire. . 

;• The Cleveland Press 
•described Starker as "one of 
the most amazing recitalisis 
in. the world today." . 

Students who pay the CEC 
optional services fee may at-
tend Solo.; Artist-, Series con-<|fe& . . ... 

-50.,.cents. .^Season a '̂ The group from Canada, who detcribe their music d» "heavy duty rock/' (meaning 
tickets for the series are $6 for . "less. screeching "than heavy-metal'-')/ -will .perform at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 

Bachman-Turner Overdrive 

4. 

Barefoot Jerry, Charlie McCoy sp 
Give Fine Show to Small House 

By MARK PEEL 
Texan Staff Writer 

oLleader WavneMoss, bass and guitar; Terrj^Dearhorn, vocals'' 
ahd rhythm guitar; Si EawaTdsmiums, peiiiusiion and — 

^BRILLIANT | 
FEAT OF ! 

MOVIE-
MAKING!"! 

-TIME MAGAZINE J 

, 'DUSTOi HOFFHAJrsl 
FINEST PERFORMANCE 

SINCE UDDNIBHT' 
COWBOT!" I 

; -THE NATIONAL OBSERVER! 

' Afb>r^in0~ni»-fi««• nnfnfmrfr"-T'ni• I, it n. ,i* l.'Z - *"m ",yufn» BU"ar; ai aowaros, anims, peiuuhhion and 

?«fv- SSC-ggK^gS&P ̂  ^ -

T s a i ' - ' , h e ? h u -
• You had an e?cuse Friday nighti wha't with the fireworks dis- IpnM^r i^ P sem?1 ^gs fr(?m ^lr Mdnu-

K>WIif-
tfae Pands, stayerawayrHowever1 -*°Tr ?s 

l°X  ̂
" S who-didn't JL; SS 
and MeGoy sUU loved'every mipute of uie Somand'cffliid nS 
have played any better, . 

, . THE SEVEN-MAN group that is Barefoot Jerry is comprised 

$ H 25 3;!S $ f50 T:sfo T 
W 5=45 • | 

Feoluu 
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4.-10-4:00 
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FOX TWIN 
67i7*UK)*rKVa 

454-2711 

$1.50 
Features 

» 
LUCILLE BALLa"MAME"1 CO-STAQftlMC 

BEATRICE ARTHUR • BRUCE DAVISON • JOYCE VAN PATTEN KIRBY FURLONG 
^RQBERTJPRESTON as Bea-Jtegard • Based on the Sraadwav Musical 'MAMr J 
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. no«ocrr, «ur -wo^xir," KMOWS 
after your TNCTSOUUMTS MI 
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A Modern Horror Film'"^—Judith Crist 

| Harry.Gayl^will-—^ 

| go anywhere tor 
bug a private 

• conversation: I 
5 w His talents are 
•' unequalled. 
I They've already 
fbeenresponsible 
|for three murders: | 
I TtoAfaxton Company piMMlt 

I CeneHockmon. ; 
The Conversation*^ 'v>.Vi -v.-- ., -I - --

"Jyx, / « •"•V — W«WvPn>AC*Jl&»«0«lth' , \ 

• Color by TECHNICOLOR* • A Pardroounf Pictures Rele&s&V 

ONE OF TltEIR best songs' was a fairly long instrumental 
called "Castle Rock" that features each member of the group 

>in his own segment. ; . 
If the show that Barefoot Jerry put on by themselves was 

good, then the result of'Charlie McCoy, .NashviUeTs.greatest 
Harp player, joining them was just too much. 

HE OPENED with "Silver Threads and Golden Needles," a 
. recent hit song! on the country charts, then followed vrith 
"Tootin'" and Stevie Wonder's "Sunshine of My Life." 

McCoy proved he could sing, almost as well as he blows the 
harp when he did the standard-blues number, "Stormy Mon-

. day." Barefoot' Jerry and McCoy then did their current hit 
, single, "T.D.'s Boggie Woogie." The song is currently in the top 

twenties on the country charts. 
..Jh.ey .returned to d0 several standards including "Jackson " 

-—Help-Mfe MaKeJt-TJlfflugh the^Njght," "Me and Bobby 

encore from the small BuTgrateFuTaudiencer 

.V,. -QgWHB*! CIWEMA CORPORATIOW^, . .. 
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dumbest thieves ' 
is Washington. -
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Village 
Cinema 
Four 

2700 Wast Anderson lane!: 
)5I4I52 
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TO* '  > -  .  

STACY KEACH 
of FREDERIC FORREST 
(2-24.6.8.10 

HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7326 • IH35 ATKOINIGLN. 

4 -p*i Barbra 

' Streisand 

,«Vtr ,3ero?s 
- Sake" 
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^12 NOON 
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12:45^:3$ 
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7:50-9:30 
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12:15 LAST 

OPEN 7:45 
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TWO SHOWINGS AT 9:00 & 11:15 
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WJM PETER BLATfy$ 

2 12*00 

" 'Thre Touch' 

picture to place in,Bergman's 
gallery of haurtfing experiences 

;; LAST DAYl 

i a fascinating 

HARM feEIAMNTE 
As Gee^iie Dan __ ....... „ 

ijheyget 

funny wHerf 

you mes^ 

ii. "vvith their 

'viijogey: 

Held Overt 

4th Week! 

>12iiS-2sli«15 

fASSIS SIKKHob 
REOUCtO PRICES-Tit 12:15 

MON-HH. 

iHK*" IJHOWW «Mnev 
6A1URPA* M|«HT : 

and yOUrS."-Archer Wln5!an,N.Y. Post 

PARAMOUNT ,,,, ,  
1 3 CON-GFVESS AVfJNUEi 

1:15-3 
FEATURE TIMES 

:00-4:50-6i35-8:15-1 

, FEATURE TIMES ^ 

SllOW TOWN USA 
-XHwYimnamwpa^iMstV* . r^'OON'T 

qilcmte,0»y style- m 

Jg^. juryj and executioner. 

, 
CHABLESBRONSOIf 

8:00 And 9fA0,'?S 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 
SHOWVARV AT DUSK 

!i CO-HIT 
IOOK NOW" 

S,' ' 

• * m 

•xaMMwainnHni' 
'DEATH W1SIT 

•.:-AaKameuatfliMaat:-

*4*k ^ 

It^THE TOUCH" 

I WE WILL BE 

CLOSED 

Over - - ' 

Week! • UE33H 

.^all it takesTs" ! 2S4o- $1.-50 2~-» 
a ilffe Confidence: , - R«Ai((d Prices 4-sS 

2 Tomorrow,. August 9th> through September 
I 3rd, celebrating.the inauqurqtron qf'ihe ni 
| president and rertiotfeling DOBIE SCREE 
• We hope to see you when we opeitWedn 
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-r •- ' •' v- ",'Vj 
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& ,, Reduced Prlees Msn-Fri til 1:00 3.^ 
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"1, .Ait exploiive ' 
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Rirfwwd Prlws Trf 17 4S 

CAPITAL PLAZA 
452-7446 • IH 35 NORTH 

The^cademy Award Winner* 

ns -sea F 
AMERICM COWBOY 

COLOR 

A RE-RflEASE V. ' -

BACK BY-
POPULAR DEMAND 

WIKflB" 
, ' ARE-ROEASE 

THE OftlBINAL 
SCREEN APPEARANCE OF 

IWUKH1M 
as 8,LLY » 

How SHOWING 

MfflLs8 
S TA T E 

. $1.25 Hf 7:00 p.m. 
6:00-8:00-10:00' 

|PCl«!B> 
WCOtOR-

; BOX OFFICE OPEN 8 KM. 

IkiWI 

.CPLfflATB llllireiM ' 

SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 

INTERSTATE THEATRES m 
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Group To Perform 
Sacred Music 

Sacred music of lhe: German .Reformation period Will -be 
presented Tuesday by Musica Getotscht, an ensemble' com
posed of graduate and undergraduate-students in the. Depart-
mentof Husic. The.concert is scheduled for 8 p.m. in the Music 
Building RecitarHdll. 

According to co-director? Doug Kjrk and Charles Turner, 
graduate students in mus»corogy,' the group derives its name 
from the title-of a treatise by Sebastian Virdung, published in 
1511, which is "devoted. to; descriptions of musical instruments. 

THE GROUP PERFORMS on instruments described by Vir-
dung, including'recorder, Krummhorn, sackbut, organ, 
organetto, zink and shawm. The pieces are accurate copies of 
extant instruments in museums and private collections. 

Selections to be performed will consist mainly of motets, 
chorales and organ solos b£ Leonard Kleber, Cosmos. Alder, 
Ludwig Senfl, Aroolt Sfhlick, Heinrich Isaac, Martin Luther 
and Hans Kotter.rAcCompanying the musical pieces will be Ger-' 
rriar) poefns read by Dr. Wolfgang. Michael of the Germanic 
languages faculty 

GROUP-MEMBfiRSi -include Bonnie Harris^ Gayle George; 
Doug Kirk, Charles Ttfrner and James Wheat, instrumentalists; 
Barbara Amaral and Caron.Cumminj;s, sopranos; Louis Botto, 
counter tel.or; Jamas' Cook, tenor; -and Charles Castle, 
baritone.-- • 

Admission is free to Summer Entertainment: Series season 
ticket holders; Otherwise, tickets are.?1 for adults and 50 cents 
for children-.- , . ^.. -
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"•Mame," directed by Gene 
Saks; screenplay, by Paul Zindel; 
based on the Broadway' play by 

• Jerome- Lawrence, Robert E; Lee 
. and Jerry Herman; based on the 

novel by Patrick Dennis; starrfng-
Lucille Ball, Beatrice Arthur and 
Robert Preston; at the Fox Twin. 

By PAUL BEUTEL I 
Texan Staff Writer-.^w' 

• I can't recall ever having felt so 
ambivalent toward a movie musical 
as I 3m toward "Mame." It's a 
genuine clinker — after "Mari of La 
Ma#cha.t" probably .the. least 
successful of all'the Hollywood 

"blockbuster'' musicals of-the last 
. 10 years or so. Yet "Mame'^is never 

an;offensively bad screen adapta
tion. It'sfitfuliy enjoyablealmost in 
spite. of itself, in the. way that • 
mediocre musicals of the' past often 
are — a great number here, a good 
scene "there.'-K. r5-t' 

:.v • v - v:; ^ 
Much of my ambivalence; 

-however, derives from the presence 

T ties., TO3 

mm 

of Lucille Ball ii? the title role. I've - "You're a loving person, Miss Den-
a.navid Lucy fan, and . nis — peculiar, but - loving.-' But 

111 admit, she looks agelessly lovely . Lucy's Mame 'is too loving, too" 
' here, enshrined in soft-focus warm. She's more like an eccentric 

- f n<^lfryjnSi
sincere- nanny than a Ii'ee-thfoking, fuh-

' " ' loving woman. Try picturing Olivia 
Walton impersonating Sally: Bowles 
and you pretty well get Lucy's inter
pretation of Mame; 

. ly to make-sure we'll like her: 

"MAME" SHOULD have been the 
- crowning .achievement of Lucille 
Bali's career,^At 63, she has retired 
from her weekly television series, 
and this movie was obviously 
designed -as a lasting big-screen 
monument to America's most pop-
ular comedienne. Yet part of the 
blame for the movie's failure must 
be placed on Lucy, some on director. 
Gene Saks, ahd., th6. .rest. ofti the 
property itself. ,'\ 

: There's .more brain in Mame-^han 
rin the standard Lucy character and 
a -good -deal more warmth, —' 
megawatts of warmth. Unfortunate
ly,this Mafne is not quite as zany as 
either the TV Lucy or- Rosalind 
Russell's 1958^nonmusical "Auntie 
Mame." 
. As Agnes Gooch tells Mame, 

' Falls Flat 
had been scrapped, "Mame" would ful, broadly played sequence (pra'c-
have been a hoot indeed. As it is, tically stolen by Joyce Van Patten 
Saks not only has ignored the story's . as Sally Cato. an obnoxious southern 
great partxlistic possibilities, but... belle), which alSo features the big ti-
he's also given the movie very little tie tune, grandly performed. 
PinotTlofiA chrla 4b etrnll ...... • " - -

EVEN THOUGH the musical ver
sion' mistakenly plays down the . 
zaniness of the original .^Auntie 
Mame" and plays up the .sentiment.' 
the most successful moments of this" 
"Mame" are some deliciousty Cam-
py scenes' whicli preserve the flavor - ----v-~- — 
of the original show - like the bit ' multi-mjllion^ dollar .musical. Saks 
with Lucy roller skating in a depart- '—t*°f® 'e improve matters; he!d 
ment store (shades of Chaplin and rather dwell on Lucy's throwing her 

-the Marx Bros.), or just about any aTTnf about qr wiggling to the music 

cinematic style as well. ... 
r ^ For" the first hour or so, "Mame" 

just doesrr't-go anywhere. .Visually 
if thuds. The composition" and cut 

- ting are flat, and the pace drags. 

' - IN THE OPENING "It's Today" 
"number,. (today being 1^28) •' 

choreography by the usually depen
dable Onna Whitehas more the look 
of outtakes from "The Great 
Gatsby" than a big number, in a 

Scene with Beatrice Arthur, who or haye ^Httle Patrick- (Kirby 
does sort of a drag qiieen parody U).the banister. 
camp perfection. 

In fact, if Lucy and Saks had 
followed Arthur's example, and if 

. some of-the more saccharine songs 

"Pink Floyd;" directed by 
Adrian Maben; starring who 

• else bht Pink Floyd;. a_t the 
Riverside Twin and Village f 

Cinema Four. ; r v 

By MARK. PEEL 
-TexaB-Staff-Writet 

... However, when Beauregard Burri-' 
side (Robert Preston) arrives on the 
scene and- takes.Mame to-his 
Georgia plantationythemovie final-' 
ly gets off the ground. It's a delight-

The ads and radio spots bill 
the movie 'Pink Floyd' as an; 
"explosive- cinema- concert" 
and "an overwhelming full- • 
volume-Pink. Floyd color ex
perience." Well,- explosive? 

. not • . reajjy. 

put it across as so much dis
tortion. 

The movie itself is pretty 
: good; it just' doesn't live up to 

the ad descriptions. There are 
a-couple-pf rock: movies mak
ing, thff r0ttnds.this_sumirier in-

Overwhelming?- Only to a 
Pink Floyd freak. It is 
however, .full volume. That 
would be good, eiccept the. 
sound system and the 
speakers at the theater just 

eluding ' 'Pink Floyd'' and 
• "Ladies and JGenMemen, the 

Rolling Stones," 
The Rolling Stones movie. 

Filmed at the Fort Worth and 
Houston concerts'during the 
1973 tour, features its own 
quadrapnonic sound system 
that travels with the movie 

.and is superb. I think "Pink 
Floyd" may. be trying to cash 
in on this, but the sound just 
doesn't make it. • 

television 
6:30 p.m. ... 

r r — . 7 .  H e e  H e w — —  
^ 34 News V- '' 

- ^ -"j* | Dream of Jeannlev^'^ ^^ 
7 

< 9 Man BuHot; Man Destroys: 
• "Traffic or Transli" 

24 movie: "Pray for the Wildcats/-' 
---r^stacrlim..'Andy..:.Q.r»fi.th>, WHljam 

Sftalnti, Ai>gIo PkKlnion, Mar|< ^ 

-."-9-Speaklng.Freaty V ' 
Id-ef-Mystery: 

Oealh"7* 
• 34 tonl^ht_Show . • . 

'Signal 

THE PINK FLOYD movie 
is part concert, in an. ancient 
Pompeiian'. gmpitheater, • and 
part studio takes with scenes 
of the band eating at some 
greasy spoon and some qf 
them wandering around in a 

• hoi-springs bed or on a moun-
• tain'. • . : 

?ink Floyd's-music is that 
of tlie. heavy electric genre, 
and the group relies heavily 
on electronic synthesizers and 
gadgetry to create' their 

rTnusic::The-movie-was-filmed 
in the ampitheater rather than 
a regular concert to try. to 

SouThsidE 
N 710 E. BCT White • 4^42296 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 8:00 
SHpW STARTS OUSK 

"Escape Is 
Everything! , 

give the .viewer. theTeeling he. 
is, there alone with;fiavid 
Gilmour, guitars;' Mick 
Mason, percussion; Richard 
Wright, keyboards .and Roger 
Waters, bass.. This would have 

. worked; but- somehow, all. the 

"Time," "Seamus" and "get 
the Controls for the.Heat of 
the:,Sun."- Strangely enough, 
their recent hit- "Money" was-
not -included. Most -of tfife 
songs played lh the film .are : 
true .to. the recordings- they 

cameras, -hghts and .film v came from and are very good. 
crews get into the act and 
detract from the. over-all' 
effect. 

THETFILM is divided inlo 
different parts, each part' 
named after one of Pink 

-06yd-'s-songsM&ith_lhat-song-
being performed during .that-
segment. Most of the music 

However, there is one that 
couldjhot have ".been" called 
musiCi and that is" when 
everybody in the band beaits 
on his instrument.for an- un
godly amoun-t of time. 

beeii nice, but several over
does it quickly- The same goeis 
for superimposed scenes Of 
the band over a light sho'w 
(circa 1967 and Che Avaloti 
Ballroom), faces of Roman 
gods and the backs of their 
manv-:amplifipr<! thai kph.. 
"Pink Floyd, London" sten-
ciled on them. . 

Over-all,' "Pink Floyd'-'l is a -
good rock ami roll movie, and 
it is a must for Pink Floyd 
freaks " but as George Carlin . Hvano, uui* da uCUIgc ^dTlill 

-Seamus is onp nf the_fun-_„said_ about "Thp PiwoMon 
niest,"complete with a howling. Adventure," "Better smoke 
collie responding to the harp - o — - - - - - -  - • - r r -  . — u u i u c  i c s p u a u i i i  

played is from the "Meddle," 'and guitar riffs 
1 'Ulilllia r Gumma.•'Atnm.v.iVkftwni? m a dp "Umma Gumma," "Atom' 
Heart Mother," and "Dark 

. Side of the Moon" albums. ' 
Some of the movie's songs 

include: "Echoes," "Careful 
With That Axe, Eugene," 

. ONCE MABEN found a shot 
or technique that lookied goodf 

he overkiiled it. A £e'w shots 
with the camera making a icir-
cle 'around the band iti the 
amphitheater would have 

before you see .this one. 

TEXAS 

As Lucille Ball and Robert 
Preston stroll down the tree--
covered path' while the- singing 
chorus looks on; "Mame" achieves-
a , moment of true cl^ss.' ' 

"MAME" DOES have its good 
. moments — precious few that they 
. ar.e — but the over-all product is still 
hugely 'disappointing, particularly 
when we .see what musicals have 
been' in the past (as witness the 
marvelpus ''That's' Enier-'' 
tainment!- which opens here Aug. 
23) or what- a contemporary musical 
can be in the. right hands, (i.e 
"Cabaret"). , 

Yet — .rightly or wrongly ¥- the 
movie does have Lucy, and wfi^iftil 
was over I found myself halfway; 
smiling and humming the title song.-
You won't love this "Mame," but 
then 'you Won't completely dislike 
her, either... ..U- *5 
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Studtman's 
Photo Service 

222 W. 19th y'.i 5324 Cameron Rd. 
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-Oortoefr-
36-Adam:i2 

0 

: ? Hawaii Piw^O- . 
: 9 Eye to Eye: "A Book of Marvels'^ 

36.Mystery Movie; "A Matter of 
.s. • MirglCf*' starring Dan Oalley^'^ ' • 

I pjn- ' • • •. . 
9 Jeanne Wolf Wlth_ 

'-Wl vm. • . 
7 HawWns '. ' ; 
9 Performancei "'The Baltimore'-

———CjimMAiii" • ••---» • 
"  9 f i t n  .  , .  

- . 9 .You O>¥^,.lt to Yourself • 
•• :r^;24 MaroJS VTe(&yr M.D. 

*36 Police Story : • • • vi" 
•9s30 p^n. • •. ^ '' • ?v--

9 Byline k . * 
10 p m I 

7. 71, 36 News ./t ^ 
v 9' Insight: •*'Why Oon't You CalVMe 

Skipper Anymore?" 
/.-JOlJO pjtt. ' • 

' Movie: "Myrder A hoy,"starring 
AAai^aret4Rutherf6rd. 

SO&FCRGGE" 
| Saloon 

I Every Tuesday 

BUCKDANCER'S 
CHOICE ' 

inn 

23rd&PEAf?t 

Home Cooked 
Italian Food 
tUNCH AND 

DINNER SPECIAL 

-ALL THE 
SPAGHETTI 

YOU CAN EAT 
FOR ~ SO50 
ONLY . Z/C 

LUNCH 
DINNER 

11:30-2:30 
4:30-12:00 

ALLIED ARTISTS presents . 

STBfE DUSTin 

mcqusninmnnl 
in a FRANKLIN J. SCHAFfNEfi iilm 

mum 
fANAVISION* TECHNICQLOR* 

-ALLIED «RTISTSi.-.QD 

Pk 1*78016 I 

BEE CAVES BDl 

BULL 
RESTAURANT 

ArmadilloWorld Adqtrs. 
>:f ,, „ - presents 

presents an air-conditioned 
^ Armadillo Aug. 14 

Tonite 

DANNY & PAPPY 
in the Beer Garden 

. 525tt Barton 
. 'Sprtngt 8d."- Nc> Cover 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
2 Game RooVns 

° Pooi*Foosball*Pinball 
- _ _ t 

. 3500 Guadalupe' 

S: 451-9151 

M 

' Presents2 

august 
WIS national 

andwich 
month 

ANNEX. TONIGHT 

vr RODEO . 

k HAWPS 

m. & SAt.-AU$. T6 & 

^ 8 F.M. $$ 
earl % 

SCRUGGS 
REVUE 

v the "SaiftWitch sho^s cSeBrates" 
National gandwich " 
daily sandwich, spec 

' ' j Sflvf 19.34 by eatir 
Vr C ' -thirty-one specials. 

5 -

REDUCED PRICES 
TIL 6 P.M 

MON. THRU SAT. '500.5. PLEASANT VAUEY RD ... 
JUST OfF EAST RIVERSIDE DMVE 444-3222 

$1.50 
fil 6 p.m. 
features 

hlS 
CHARLES 
ER0NSON 
- a MKHAEL WINNEB T r 

"DEATH WISH" 

$1.50 
HI 6 p.m 
FEATURES 

12:45 
3:00 
5:15 
7:30 
9:45 

FEATURES 

6:4S-8:3(M0:i0 A BCPProduction. 
* UtvKtvl CMBraaOcvUint Cetf 

InCotOT— _ . CWlUM 
lOrOtl 

Wurren Oales. Timothy Bottoms 
and Lou Go«kU as Wfialen 

' Mel Brooks' $1.50 411 6 
Fealuna 
mo, 
3:30 
5:30 
7:30 
9:30 

'••'rsiy 

10:00 
4.CVM A 

Village 
Cinema 
Four 
2700 W.it Uh 

451-S352 

ipptpsf 

Riverside 
Twin 
CinemA WmiMM 
1930 E. Riverside Drive 

441-5489 Paim Suipendod 
U<Ad Pricet Til. 1:00 AAon.-Fri 

Feature! 1:00-2:45-4:30 
6:15-8:00-9:45 

f re than 
An explosive; 

movie: 
ciiieiiia 

472.-0357—. 

* -\-

Advonw^Ticfcati $3.50 ^ 
' At Inner .Sanctum 
Odd Moments (inoitiiadMtii^ 

&TheOpryH[pDse , 
- B6x Office" 

SHOW INFO. 441-2743 
• 200. AtADKMY 

=JSp«^JL28^1 jSari Jacinto . 
'j ' w' * " 

omj •' • No. 2 2(&4 Guadalupe ̂  

Kw thedelicateSSeiY 

1 qonniCMSseur. S®|| 

^ thousand drilcidn from the epicurean <• S& 
,rf capital* of th* w'oirld. Blc'adlng the color of ^ 

• PMW*" «**• tteUMol mmmm <4 ^0 
.Th« PW|M of hMlietn '!WmM 
Iumc*. Tndy • world ofimOghtM araMV'^i 

A "llort •tr°a fro" Capitol !Ll 
o,, MSMWMtlSth.47S.19M. 

liRHKET 
* SuiBtndMi 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTl5tNG'.r:,v: 

RATES 
!5:«ord'.fT*inirftyrTj :, 
Each wordofte•"limev.vLj..;J .10 
Each.wordl-4-trmeSt:.V...; • >.'..$ .0? 
Each word- 5-9 times.;-: S :07 
Each .-word- 10 or more .nmfcs? & $ .06 
S t u d e n t  < a t e  M c n i i m Q . . 7 5 .  

jG(oti>fk*d.,0*Sfrf8V"' : • • •.-•«'"•*. 
;1t«?,v*-l>-{fK^-OIJC.Lmc 42.96 
»i:coi;« x Mnch ?-Vtimas.u.,Vw\$2.66 
: l-col. * 1 met* tenor more limes$2.J7 

OCAOUNT SOfH>Ui£ 
tvttdoy Ttran Mortdeyi..... 11:00 a.m. 
W«dft«*cfoy T«*on Tit*«day.; MrOC 6-m. 
TBurtdoy Itian Wt4n«tday. I fsOO o.m" 
fftday T«KOI% Thurtfkiy ....... 1 IJOO o.m. 

* In .MM: mnl tf iiroh mod,* M an 
.edverttMcnenl, bnm*d>of« ito1k* MintW 
grven oi fh* pubtoh«r> an retpontibfa for -
ooiy ONE incentct imwtwv AD ckjimi for * 
od|vilmtnli iJimM b« mod* not lel*t 
than 30 doy» oft«« pwblkolion." 

•• LOW STUDENT.RATES: 
15 word minimum each day •...$ :75 
Each additional-word each days .OS 

•.^X.col—n_l_LQCh A*rh <faV .:;i :: :M.-3? 
Unclossif»edV' V »me -3 days.: $1!WJ 

• (Prepaid,-No Refunds) 
Students must show* Auditor's 

-cecoipti. and pay m advanor in TSP 
Bldg. 3,200 I25th fc Whiltj) 'frdhfi 8 

•a.m. to 4;30 prm. Monday through 
Friday/ • • •..'• 

FOR SALE 
Auto - For Sale 

T9n/GREMUN"X".JE*lras, AC, Three-
speed. Lowmfles. Excellent* new condi
tion, $1995. 477-3388; anytime.. 

SAVE $500.1972 Gremlin X. Beautiful 
. silver, blue. AC extras; 3-speed, lux

urious Interior, luggage rack, • 
economical. Mint condition $1993. 477* 
3388. •>• •. • .:• • . 

i IF..YOU VALUE excertenj mechanical 
condHion more, than - outward 
appearances, this panel truck may 66* 
the one. ?59 Dodge with sldewmdowj, 3)8 

. Plymouth- englne -4 transmission with 
inly. J5,000 mile*. New drive shaft, heavy 

FOR SALE 
Homes - For Sole 

' COMPLETED 
. LAKE AREA 

•3J* acre hid away w/view of La'ke' 
Travis. Close to free swimming/boating 

i»sbing.area.-Lake living without the 
cjiowd; Reasonable/ Will finance 

345-2267 

3-l'/2-Cul-de-sac 
Huge fenced yard. Good Combination lor-
small family.' Nice, frees. A modest 

.home, but so's the price ts23,950).' Just 
:Usted • so hurry. 
472-3438 4J4-20M 

Lee Phillips, Realtor. 

•:•. FOR SALE BY OWNER 
833 EAST 38TH . > 

Beautiful 11: year old home for sale, 
located 1 mile north of' Law 'School. 
Three bedroom,. 3V*\baths, den. inside 
garden, formal living, dining room, 2 

-^Jlropiix-tx •> large basement. 
3500 square feet for iW^OOT— •. 

,.rv 477-S430 
' JV"'" .-• :-.j••*' ••••• - V- ' . . ' I: 

15x60 SHERWOOD mobile home. AC 
central heat. furnished or unfurnished.."' 
Need to sell quickly. Dan, 474-1450.. 
anytime/ Keep trying* <53-3377 decent 
hours. ••••••..."• ' j 

MUST GO; 10x50 mobile home. Lots ofs. 
extras at 6 T3B5onabie-pflc^t77-0366. .. 

FURN. APARTS. • FURN. A.PARTS. H TURN. APARTS. B FURN. APARTS. S FURN. APARTS. 
W Si30 up 
"1 BR "Furn. 

Tangle wood 
Arinex 

1315 NORWALK LANE 
476-0948 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER » 

:S125 p lus  E 
• ColorfOI Shag Garnet 
• Central Air 
• Pool :.w f 

• Shuttle. Bus 3 Blks. 

• -RET R5 AT 
4400 AVE. A 

APTS. 
459-0058' 

HEFLJN 
INTERNATIONAL 

Furnished .: .single and • double room 
- avtfliable now and Tor. tail wiin or 

without ttoard. W meals per week. On IC 

Now Leasing for Sept.'*-•' 

.1 BR - $145up 
"2 BR -.Si80 up 

* - AC Paid 

i Tanglewood North 
1020 E. 45th 

,4524060 
• Shuttle Bus Corner 

Check Our Summer Rates •• ' . 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
EFFICIENCY 

. Large efficiency, paneling/ built-in 
kitchens, furnished, CA/CH. Very close < 

- to campus. 
»ro w. 76th SI. 

<73^589 : 45MS31 -
- :. Central'Properties : -1-

WALK TO CAMPUS 
FROM $79 ALL JBIIXS PAID ' S 

. Rooms, Efficiencies, \ \ 2 bedroom apts,' 
we are remodeling these aptsr fust fdr^-

-Xfitji^-New shao carpet and drapes, All > , 
bullMrr kitchefL poblTW/CHrOid t' 

HABITAT 

HUNTERS 
NEED AN APARTMENT 

FOR FALL? 
< GIVE US A CALL! 

Habitat Hunters is FREE, apartment 
locator Wvice^. located in.the .tower, 
tevel of pobjeMail. We specialize in stu>;v 
dent complexes, 

HABITAT HUNTERS 
Lower Level Dobie Mali, Suite 

8A 
474-1532r-.-> • 

•. ;.V:- .'V . 

MOVE TODAY 
En]oy tennis court, swimming pool, gas 
grtiis, lovely courtyard. Four color 
schemes: se»blue sexy leopard, orange 
antf -olive, yellow, with black patent 
(lather, One or two bedrooms: Aly> teas* 
mg for tall. . .. . •' 

, ; . . 1200 west 40th Apt. 135 •• 
451-3333 

NOW CEASrNS'FOR 
$125 - $140 

FOUNTAIN TERRACE APTS, 
.. One. .bedroom and efficiencies, - large 
. -closets, fully carpeted, cable, disposal 

wnler.^gaj. fiwinimlna pool, furnished. 
Walking dlstanca lo UT. No dhlldren of 
l»t» 610 West 30th - -

477 8858. -

5 BLOCKS 
WEST OF 
CAMPUS . 

; New ^largc efficiencies, living 

rrister Manor. AT? 
»ractlvex)neb«droomapar 
pool/ c^blrTV.' and^ disposal, CA/CH 
$160 ASP. 476-9263. 

|Sl^ 

I 

SI 
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5p 
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202 EAST 32NO.STREET, Bent tree-
Apts. AU new on* bedroom efficl^ocies. 
extra long btds, cfcble TV, CA/CH. S135 
piuv«lecfriclty. See mgr. Apt. No. V 

SHORT. WALK to -T-ower. Huge old .2 
- bedroom apartment. 1240. 476-3462, 476-
8683.1902-IW tiveces. • . 

SCOTT It leasing'fpr fal!. l,bdrnn.« dis-
hwasher. pool, Vt block shuttle, 3405 

. Helms. No, 101, 472.7M9.-

ATTRACTIVE RJVER HILLS efflden-
: cy, available'Aug. 15. Pools, shuttle. $145 
ABP. 441-6878, Keep trying. -

.TRAVIS HOUSE. Apartments. Student 
section. 1 'and 2 bedrooms. From $1$0 

; ABP. Shuttle. 442-9702; 1600 Royai Crest 
Drive;-. ; '• . ' 

ONE BEDROOM Plus Study. River Hills 
V. Taka lease on September 1 $214, 
ABP. 444-37*L . u 

4213 AVENUE FF.F. Old two stefy home 
(1I9T). .Four tMKiroom, tvra full hath/ 

large efficiencies, iiving' ropi . 
offset bedroom t kitchen, cable, water-
gas furnished, Summer $121. 
477-.r"J " • 

m, 

476-7916 
2104 San Ga*briei 

r-5514 
Red OskvApta. 

THREE ELM 
400 West 35th ' 

'FURNISHED - UNFURNISHED..Extra 
large 1 bedroom, shag carp«t, dls» 
hwasher; r^nge, disposal, /efrigcrator, 
pool/close-to campus, shuttle bus, cable. 

451-3941 spacious rooms, large kitchen, 
• hardwood, fioprs,. assorted porches, 
plants, animals.' Housemates needed. 

^ s hu t Me.^.rou r^r ^ool, park mdr-^rom 
. $97/month. AU Sills Paid: ... ... 

2505 Longview »"<« «<• Cjose to campus, 
477-6371 E' 3,s' st r 478-6776 

NOW LEASING FOR SEPT. 

Central Properties 
451-6533 

$160 
MOBILE HOME, 1964 model, furnished, 
10*50'. 1 Bedroom pius study. $2400.926-
8281; '• 

Musical - For Sale 
. PIANOS AVAILABLE for ttudent ren-
toi, $85 for 3 months. Amster Music 1624 
Lavaca __ 

MARTIN D*28gWfar. CailMlka 454-S7D1 
9r 442-3327. -

GUITAR STRINGS Save 20% on ail 
guitar, mandolin, and banjo strlngs,^^ ' 
Amster Music '1624 Lavaca: • 

1 Becfroom 
All Bills Paid 

. vvalk to Campus : 
Buckingham Square 

711 W. 32nd 
•' . 4S4-4917-

SEE OUR SUMMER RATES 

gverslwd radiator;. l„EBLANC Classic clarinet.-Ebony, 
stereo/:.other »mprovements. ceilent condltion. i300 or offer. 451-3350/r^,^; 

$7^5. 327-2802. < ^ 
WE REPAIR all string instruments(' -' 
gultarVr viollns,..bftofos, e^ci^^T" 
DUiclniefs made t6 order, $39 «nd up^Kv^ 
Geoff,AAenknJ624 L4v'a<ca. 478-7331. 

' vW,^ -.- •• 
viottN. Excellent cond«ion^s75^.CailMM 
JackV 926-^47. •. / . 

1967 SAAB 96, V-4, 27 mpg, new dutch, 
tires, starter; valve fob, etc.. $775. 459-
8585 

I960. M, TON FORD Pick-up, camper 
. sT>e>r, e*t. bed; 6 cyl.« new tires, clutch;-
rMi W6i(. $500r<5ti8585. — 

.NOW LEASING FOR.SEPT. 

$195 
2 BR FURN". 

ALL BILLS PAID. 
Antilles. 
__ 2204 EnfieUU 

" 472-1923 
SHUTTLE BUS FRONTDOOR 
NOW LEASING FOR SEPT?' 

$135 - $152';50 
1 Bedroom 

EL~CID & 

• • ••••• 1 and:!?""'" 

BEDROOAA>^ 
from $135^ IVJ 

Furnished, panetingrall buHMjUdlchefi, 
•on shuttle bus, poor,.«nd sun-deck. Sh^g • 
carpeting, CA/CH, Individual^ gutsldf 

•.storage. 302 West 38th St. 
451-3154 . ; 451-6533 

. Central Properties 

KENRAY 
APARTMENTS 
2122 Hancock Dr. ' -» 

Next to Americana Theatre, walking dls* c 
•tance to North Loop: Shopping'Center 
and Luby's. Ontf haif blo^k from shuttle 

, and Austin transit. 2 bedroom 
^.towjnhouses. extra large*. Two bedroom 
r: Hats.;one and two baths, CA/CH,:dis-

hwasher, drsposai, door to door Garbage 
.. pickup, pool, maid service <f desired, 
• washateria tn complex. See owners, Apt, 

H3 or call 45MW8 

1 BEDROOM 
1150 A*LL BILLS PAID ' 

Lots of glass, unusuat floor plan, over-
sued pool, on shuttle bus,.fully carpeted, : 
.CA/CH, -kitchen appliances, cabl* TV. " T/.t 
4209 Speedway • . 
453^921 ' . 451-54?* 

• , Central properties 

$140: 
9 MONTHS LEASE , 

1 Bedroom 
HALLMARK 

APTS. 

1200 SQUARE "FEETi'2'bdrm, S^baths.' 
^Norih-Austln. pool, 459-7614, «f.B49l, 

451-1959. 

TYPING 
Just North. ofr 27th 

^Us'dalupe 

' /m jovUip.. 

MBA 
K!/£w<r--ivpmg. Mulfllitrting. bending 

• The Complete Professional 
FULL-TIME Typing, 

Service " 
,, - " RE5UMES . . 

' with or without pictures! 
2 Day Stervicev 

,472-3210 an(ci 472,7677 
370+Hcmfihill Park 'ific.r 

V "CHRISTENSON 
' ASSOCIATES 
A TYPING SERVICE 

Specializing in 
—Theses and dissertations 
-Law briefs , 
—term papers and reports. 

WA 
Pre 
itii 

UNF. APARTS. 
Prompt,-Krofe^sloncrt-

Service 
453-8101 

Pick-up Service Available 

I BEDROOM;:r 
$154 ; ALL BILLS PAID 

• Close to campus ami shuttle bus; Rich : 

wood paneling, buiIMn bookshelves, -
carpeting throughout, CA/CH, all buiit^ 
in kitchen. 4307 Ave. A v 

454-0173 • • 451-6533 
. .Central properties 

708 W. 34th 
- — 454-8239— 

EFFICIENCIES; t and J BDRM from 
S122.. Beautiful efficiencies, also 1 and 2„ 
bedroom aptt.'. Heavy wood paneling,-
fully.carpeted, all built-in kitchen, open 
beam-ceillngi, CA/CH,_pQOl, easy 
bicycle distance fo campus and closrio-

shuttle.. 4200 Ave. A 
454-6423 454-6533 

• • Central Properties 

$129 
Large 1 bedroom* dishwasher, disposal,. 
cabie,:pool, gas & water paid. 
2. bedroom townhouse $170. Newly 
decorated, shuttle bus. -r 

*41-7577 
CA$A ROCA 

APARTMENTS " 
1302 Parker Lane 

WOODED 
CREEKSIDE 1 

One «nd two-bedroom-apartments in. 
Utt^aly_creekside settind. Huoe grassy TYPING 

lawn, lots ol^ees.'Conv*hlent^ort5Tr—Pm ^ 
downtown, shopping, recreation. Fully s!®^ 
carpeted, paneled, and you^ron't believe Jj 
the storage space! From $134.50. Call Rs 

.-9264555. 

<v>ALL BILLS PAID 
iiJr 2 BEDROOM 

2 BATH 
6tratford Hail at Trafalgar Square has 

SERVICE 
472 8936 

Reports. Resume* 
—tXheses. Letters • 
Ail University £ntT 

business work 
Last. Minute Service 
Open *9 Mon-Th 4 . 

-9-5 Frl-Sat 

30A Oobie Center-

WA! -COU) 
houi 

—L_Shei 

PM 
neci 
451-

v(ev 

PAi 
YMl 

-E«r 
dyw 
Imrr 
10-3, 
2330 

DA> 

—NEW 

luxury apartments Ideal for sharing. 
Quiet garden setting,': pools and. 
clubhouse for private parties. SW5.50 un
furnished, $230 furrtlshed. Easy drive to 
UT, downtown. Coll 834-771» or 451-1159. 

Inc. 
WWv.476-9093^ 

•l£fi 

'71 WHITE TOYOTA Corolla 1600. AC, 
radio. :4-spee<r ' " 

.457*7407 afier • 
radio. 4-speed. Good condition. - $1250. 

atier..6:00.' 

1969.VW,: very low mileage, radio, ex-, 
cedent, tires, recent tune-up. $1050. 474-

-4728. • ., * • .•'* 

'69.KARMANN GHIA rteeds generator, 
otherwise very good condition. $950.451-
6533 or W31S8 

(Tke i 

PIANO SHOB'_ 
• 5311 S. Congress J, 

• Reconditioned Uprights x 

^Expert Tuning & Repair £ 
• Piapo Moving , 

.' "Call 441-3262 

-EtrDORADO-

-1:1953 FORD PICK-UP. Good running cort-T " Mtsc. - For Sale 

Wi 

, ,^1^69 GTO by original owner. AC, AT, 4 
-. r.neaciy new.steel radiais. Very clean. 471-
• .,3228,"472-52J5. 

• >72 PINTO, Mlcheilns, 29,000/ RAH, 30 
. mpff. E*xceMen»v appe»rance, 

-mechanical. Best offer; -Bill Johnson, ' 
442 7821 

. : • « — • -  - •  •  •  •  
•^68 LEMANS. PS, tape deck, paser, im-

..^maculate condition, new paint. $1295-. 
^454-8616 daytime; 327-2124 evenings. 

tiP'op Dollar Paid For 
Nice Used Cars ' 

a s .  
"fy 

ASK RQ(? JACK POTTER : 
BILLMUNDAY" 

X PONTIAC " 
if7ION.Lamar 478-7225 

n Motorcycles - For Sale 

V*«197? YAMAHA 250-street bike, great fun, 
^".•'•4economy. Oflve it-first, only $620. 

SfHumberto, /I76-3967 
^. ik jl-

• h?!«.^*73 HONDA 500, 4 Header, new chain, 
it >-'$975-/ 

.v, V3101 
r477-45M. 3202 Moss Rock, Apt. No. 

/YAMAHA 150 mliev 74 model with in 
.surance,J< 
latter noon, 
surance, luggage rack. Cash oniy. Call 

n 472-5721 

Stereo > For Sal^ " " 
..... „74 MOOULA* STEREO SYSTEM,by' 
:^W JCafanna, Includes turntable, AM/FM 

it? f ••••-*:-i-.-•»,^ntape ptayer/recorder, 2 large speakers; 
i -M .^BEAUTIFULTTNL>E7FECRCONDITFOFR-5350R442« 

| -0 .4943 after 5 30 

t-1'"4 PIONEER SX-828 $375 AKAt 200D auto 
. reverse $300 or best .offer. Both ey-
extent. Doc 453-6238, 

TOP CASH PRICE5.pald.for dlamon^E-

old gold. Capitol Diamond Shop, 4018 N. 
. Lamar, 4544977: • 

SJTONBAGE • CAPlDA'RY" :a«d:r 
' JpWELRYCRAFT; Unusual' gifts and 

supplies.- Good -.selection..pf semi--, 
preciouk stones and mountings.. Rough'; 
rock, tumblers, books. Open 9:30 - 5:30,"---' 
5915 Burnet Road In Northwest Shopping -' 
Center; 459-6531.; ' . • 

JO-SPEED BICYCLE; Motorbecane. 23 • • 
inch frame. Whiter Very good condition. 
S8S 452-9979. 

GRANNY; ET. AL:; have wooded >W? 
acre tracts., Get somi of Granny's v> 
-Gorgeous. Grounds 459i?574;_478-0992.-_. ' 

PORTABLE DISHWASHER, good COn- 'l 
• ditlon. $45. Good, portable ..washer &: 
-dr^er, exceilent for,apartment. $90.837-

NIKON F2, bl«k body, $375, NikOfl F, : : 
$240. N IkOft 100mm,-$120 "928-2281 

. BUY- AND^SELL us«d tennis rackets; " • 
Call Max; 45*0927. affer.3 p.m. . 

CHAIN LIGHT* hanging fixtures with 
I frosted glass* lens and 12" diameter -

Slobes. At least 50 years^old. $)0 each. • 
i5-08?7 after 6 p.m. . 

. IBM'-Electrlc typewriter. Elite typfe. 
Good condition. $100^477-5654. - - " : 

HONDA 50 motorcycle with two helmets, 
. .$80; B2W television, 25" screen In walnut 

cabinet, $50: 452-0821 anytime. ^ . ; 

6^ ACRES, Liberty Hili area, beautiful- , 
country estate:. For information.- call 1«'^ 
'778-57644 * , 

WATER SKIERS;- Maharajah Racing 
Ski. $250 new;. $150:-Four pair 

Itfmpers/blnders? Jlm-Woflhr-478tQ7m • 

453-4883 - '472:4893 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER ... 

CHECK OUR SUMMER RATES 

NOW LEASING FOR SEPT. •' 

.  1  B R - S I 5 5  
2 BR - Si84 C 

- MARK XX-
-454-JHSi. ^ r . ' . 452-5093 

-3815 Guadafupe"^""77- " 

N F F I C I E N C 1 E S  

l A USTIN 'v Alt-Bills Paid 

EFFICIENCIES 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
• SHUTTLE BUS 

Swimming pool, b«autifi/lly furnished, 
double or studio bed, all have dis
hwasher, disposal, central .air and neat, 

• sha^ carpet, extra storage foom. 

I. $149.50 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Large patios, balconies, and beautiful 
courtyard areas: at Chateau Trianon. 

. Townhouse and garden apartments, only • 

typing 
printing 

b1nding__ 

-JERRICK APTS.  
.FALL LEASES 

Fro 

' Your time is valuable ° 
Our service is free 

PARAGON 
PROPERTIES 

472-4171 
weokdayi 

^ 472-4475 i: 
i weekendsr * '• ^ 

Hlghl uh-stwWeHafgr efflciencie$LVKlUi^ 
shag, carpet. All Bullion kitchen, pool,; 
CA/CH, unasuaJ(/ good furniture, huge 
trees. 4504 Speedway. 

•451-4252' . .• 
Central Properties 

451-6533 

/ 305 West 35th iW 
-4t6telQ6ks-fcomcflenDus) tt-y: 
> . Manager Apt.lp6 

454-9108 
If No Answer Call1" 

454-5869 

minutes from shopping,, parks, golf; One > ^>447*2737. 
^_vbedrooms from $149.50 all bills paid. ••• 
v.^j'Also 2~bedroomsr FDrnished^or-unfur—-DlSSER" 

4i0 w:JTlve'rside drive 
NEAT, ACCURATE and Prompt typing" 
60 cents per page. Theses 75 cents. JSali 

'  E F F I C I E N C Y k L  

$115 A' 
Fully carpeted, bullt-.ln kitchen^ CA/CH, 

(- .vpool sundeck, on shuttle bus; Inquire v 

at 302 W, 38th Stntet/ J7V" 
, ̂*51-3154 45;T6533_ 

_, ... . FinTitshed^or-vnfur-
rtlshed. Call 926-1247 or 45>115?i 

PLAZA 
VE jNT U R A unwnitwifc « 5IU n 

-Tlfed of small rooms~isnd iio closet Binding/specialty technics 
space? Tired ot asphalt arid ndise? Try Stark, 453-5218. 
Plata Ventura.* I and,2 bedroom, fur- :' • 
nished or'unfurnished, ' " HOLLEY S^TPING SERVICE. A com-

Dl«ERTAUONS^!hemr_reportt. and 
law :brlefs. Experienced typlit", "—r| 
Tafrytovg^?w Brjdte Path. Lorraine 

• STARK TYPING, Experienced theses, 
dissertations, PR% etc Prir " 

peril 

WAf 

,lh~a 

Won 
-Sept 

Central Properties 

NOB HILL 
APARTMENTS 

i Available for, fall/2 bedroom furnished 
apartment - large enough for 3 or 4 peo-

Ele. TV* bath, walk^in l:losets~dtt.-«nrrtrrnrm jiv„. . t L_ x ' wftthof—dLtpftfi, - priwafe A pa rtme nt onlake Aust I n -
patio,.pool, laundry. Near IC shuttle, 6 

need theses, 
'rirUIng aM>.. 
4r. Charlene 

.447-6571 

From$129.50 pluseiec. r- pletes*rWc* from typing throughMo*-
3410 Burleson Road ding. Available antll 10 p.m. Experlenc-
Barham Propertles ed m ail fields. Near campus. 1401 Mohie * 

:rom $128 
i BR Luxury 

104 E: 32- 476-5940: . 
4I0S Speedway > 451-2832 

•. Manager Apt. 103 
•- Walk or Shuttle 

to UT • -ft-

Ml1-

•• BRAND NEW EFFICIENCIES;/.^; 

-*—1700 Nueces 
Close lo campus, Beautifully furnished. 
All with big balconies lor your plants. 
$150 <Summer. plus electricity and. > 
deposit. . 

Manager - Apt..201^2 
478-9058 

- OMY.THE BEST. 
Utilities paid.. 2 BDRM .-"7 Bath. Shag -— 
carpet, paneled, walking distance to Uf V 
and Caoitol.ji770:« $280. ; 
Also, pinVate. BDRM & Bath,"(no .cooW^-
ing) for one person. $80/mo. • ^ 
Study rooms,' laundry room, beautiful 

,.Jt courtyard ^nd plenty ol parking. 1802 . 
v( West Ave.. Suite 100. 

* 476-5556 <' i 

ARENA 
APARTMENTS 

1414 Arena Drive 
2 Bedroom • From $210 
Furrv-All Bllis • Bus 

Mgr.'442-4124 

^ WILLOW 
CREEK 

Mini-Apts. 
lis Paid All Bills 

^.^l4rge efficiencies - close to shuttle bus 
1 Color-coordinated, open-beam ceilings. 

jricty and , >;N0W LEASING FOR SEPT^-^Fully»hag earpeKd. All KJ m?l'n 
•at < " • '& ., J i kitchens. CA/CH, pool. 

,•<'& ' BDRM 2J90RM J. iv 4000'Ave, A , 
' 4523533 ... 

— blocks to.campus. Move in Aug. l0, no 
_ • rent until Sept, 1; $250 all uflllfles paid. 

2520 Longvlew.(across from Pease Park : 
7^<r.—•> 25tfi.and;Lamar): 

v.i 477-8741 
fm&* 

NOW* LEASING. FOR. SEPTEMBER 

SUNNYVALE 
APTS. 
1 BR $155. 
2 BR $185 

1304 Summit 441-4684 

-hil»tji70Rlus electricity, after 
-FRANCES.WOOOS TYPING SERVICE! ' 
Experienced, Law, Theses; Olsser- ' 
tafloni, Manuscripts. 453-4090 

1200 SQUARe FEET. 2 bdrm. 2 baths. 
- Horth^Austin, pool. 455-76|4, 4S9-M91, 
-45I-1W9. 

Shuttle'at front door . 

WALKING DISTANCE UT, 
b i l l s  p a i d ,  A C ,  p a n e l e . d ,  
carpeted, pool,: no pets. 2 
bedroom, siSO. r bedroom, 
SI45-S150. 3011 Whltis, NOPIOS, 
after 5 Mon.-Friday. After 10 
as.{TU..v^eelj.ends. . ^ yRSi.-! 

$175 $220 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Dishwashers - 2 Large Pools 
Security 

CiubrooRV;Volieyball Court 
MOVE IN TODAY 
...1901 Willow Creek 
r 444-0010 

. Central Properties 

, 

" THE 
- BLACKSTONE 
¥ 550.00/month 

Apartment living 'a block from 
campus. Individual applicants 
matched ' with .compatible room- . 

[TTTTKENWOOD AMP, A«- turntable.. .Sony , 
deck, Pioneer speakers. $300 firm. 476-

^ 7806 

NIKOMAT with case^ 50mm F1.4 $225. 
472-79l1after 6:00. 

COUCH/ CHAU?, and: Ottoman. $60> or 1 

make offer; Call 476-9470 after 6 p.m.. all 

rftSTtfr 
2910 Red River . ,• 476-5631 

.  *  A  P A R  A G O N  P R O P E R T Y . *  

'Sm 

w§ 

• NOW LEASING FOR SEPT. 

iottte m 

m 

SANSUI ,2000k receiver with cabinet. 
Reasonable,; Call after 4. 454-1398. 

EUECTROPHONIC Multiplex Stereo $75 
or best offer. Leavt 
i*76-7957 between 3: 
or best offer. Leaving Austin,'must sell. 

I.00-6;00 p.m. 

ySSTEREO CENTER 
- 20? East 19th Slreef ' . 

?*r (Located on South Side of UT)K- - v . 
^Stereo Equipment at prices you cert af-. 
lord.: Our brands, include: Kenwood 

^ Sony^receivers;-Pioneer, JVC Nlkko, & 
^Sansui; Altec speakers; Fairfax Rtfc-
titfnear, fCU-f, Aft; P.EACi Ak«r; JVC, & 
5ony tape decks; Phillips* Dual & 
G^rrarU turntables. Many more-. See us1 

Jor ccr stereo equlpment also. 
476-0198 ' ' 476 673?,-

COST PLUS 
. STEREO ' 

; v.r: Why pay retail when l can saveyou up to n 
.-•;.^ A60%?' MbM brands. All factory-sealed1. 

^pkej^ Pmi,guarantees. Call Fletcher at 
1 45l»55001 1 " ' 

BRAND NE$i Mercier 21", ten speed' 
• Regular $I40> now $110. Call 476-8319 or 

4764276V ' ". 

. MEN'S CLOTHES:.Sport coats, shirts, 
pants,: Jles, belts, etc^^maller -sizes, r 
Cheap. 903-22M. 478-1857. 

JfcSPEED. BICYCLE, • Schwlnn; floo'd 
condition, 24T. $60. Vickie,* 385-7265.' - . 

LENSES and. accessories. Honeywellr -
artd BrBun Strobes. Please call alter 

^ioon, "472-572J. 

\ WANT.TO ADD. books to your collec-
, lion? Old Records? Posters? Call Laura, 
- .471-5109, Leave message: -- -r 

SAILBOAT.14' sfoop/ rigged/ shallow-
draft racer complete with sails, trailer. 
$300. Call mornings, 4^7*2197. 

VENTURE Catamaran with trailer. • 
$95p. 454-1547 

ji COMANCHE , .y~, 
APTS. 

Furnished. ! bedroom,,life.blocks from 
Law Schooi. $l30-$135/monfh plus elec
tricity. Gas, water, cable ..furnished., 
CA/CH, poo! qnd laundry^. 

Summer Rates Start_Today ;' " 
-J:BR, 1 BA 2 BR, 2 BA 3 BR; 3 BA' 

. -NOW-LEASING FOR SEPTEMBER 

>; THE 
" ESTABLISHMENT, 

$129 Plus E. 
[•: • Large efficiencies 

451*4584 459.-0058 
' 440Q Ave B.- , 

NQW LEASING FOR SEPTEMBER J 

MARK V 
Nice qulet compiex . ^ 

- SL50 -
453-1084. -39)4 Ave. D. 
- - Walk- Ride-Shuttle 1 

NOW LEASING FOR SEPTEMBER 

DIPLOMAT 

ROOMMATES 
NEED ROOMMATES; one and two 
. bedroom apartments, from $65 ABP, 6 
blocks to campus: 4764467. 

• FALL, FEMALE roommate needed. -
Beautiful 2-2 luxury apt. Shuttle. Own 
bedroom, bath. $100 ABP. 476-3672, 478* 
4954.' . » • 

MALE T05HARE 1 bedroom furnished 
: aptvAIr cond , 2 blck. campus. 478-1141 

after 5 p.m. 

MALE TO SHARE one bedroom apt. In 
^jNorth Riverside. Sept. 1st or sooner. Call 

• 444-6825. • 

A NEEDED: Female roommate fairly 
. ^ APTS- on< bedroom apt. for 

1911 sTrt GabrielF ' " -  C ' "  '  
1 bdrrrf furnished ir* MALE, own bedroom, house, shuiie, 

garage^ washer^ dryer. Must move In 474-2703 

FLEUR OE LIS. 404 East 30th. Mature 
students^ Lovely one bedrooms. Walk, to 

. campus. Shuttle. Summer fates. 477-
5282,' • 

SUMMER. RATES NOWI Six blocks 
from. Law -School; Shuttle bus.'One ' 

- bedroom $130. Efficiency $110. AC, 
carpet, dishwasher, : dlsposaLi walk-ln 

• closets, 32nd and Interregional. 477*0010 ' 
or GL3-2228.* 

Aug. 1}. $100. 451 
v oryer. . 
H-3584. 

STUOENT,. 24, into Biology, Medio, 
music,, needs peoole for ^house. Lake • 
Austin, 12 miles from town. Jay. 263-
5325."". ' • • • • 

E
tASY-GOlNG FEMALE^ roftmmaie, 

n ce.2 bedroom apt. near campus. $105 
glus electridlfy/AposIt Georgie. 478-

NEEDED to share 2 bedrooms. Prefer 

2800 Swisher 
472-5369 ^ 

LARGE POOL • ALL BILLS PAID 

MOVE" 1"N "TODAY.., ^ 
Best Rate on the Lake 

..v;«Shultlfe Bus Front Door; r r 

>--v2400 Town Lake Circle 
442-8340 

fMh 

HIGHLAND'MALL 
' -AftEA O 

; NOW LEASING FOR SEPT 

/ON 
SHUTTLE -

Hugo.l <6r3 bedrooms fffrn. or unfurn. 
with large walk-irrs, beautiful landscap
ing. From $165"*"" " * 
3202. 472-4162. " 
pany. 

•THE 
bLA£Kstone. 

- $64.50/M0. • . ~ * 
Apartment llving v* block from campus; 
Individual applicants matched with 
compatible roommates. 
2910.Red River , 476-5631 

A PARAGON PROPERTY 

~ Now Leasing 
for September „ T 

•LARGE 14 2 Bedroom furnished and un- ^' ??'n- South, >95. Carlene, 441-
furnlshad. Shag/ wet. bar, .private club - or477-^707. •; 

HOUSEMATEWANTEA-St^retwo-

furnjshed. shag; wet bar, private dub 
- rooms", on rshuttla:-I - twdroom - from 

5154.50 ABP. 2 bedroom 5174.50 ABP. 
1200 Broadmoor.454-3985, 47r-24M, 
Barry Glillngwater Company. - . 

EXCELLENT' SUMMER RATES On 
spacious one and two-.bedroom 

r a^artrntimrPall rates-reasonable-Call-

ENFIELD AREA.. One bedroom with i-
every extra. Furnished or unfurnished P9<Jlsld« «P«rfment 2 BR, 2 bath. Near, 
from $142.50 plus electricity. M7 West «mpu>, shuttle. slOO, Yi elec. 474-7284. , 
L^nn. Barry GIIMngwalef Company. 477-

MABYL SMALLWOOD Typing. Last 
minute, overnight available. Term TO 
papers, theses, dissertations, tettecs.—Jfi 
w5T<S-r44MgS:- ^aKArTyM-licard. 

MINNIE L. HAMMETT Typlnd-& 
Duplicating Servlte.*ThBl«,• dtHer>. 
lat(ons, papers ot all kinds, resumes, 
Frw refreshments. 442-7001, 442-1416. 

BOB BYE OELAFIECD. IBVSelectrlc, 
plca/elll«, 2i years experience. Books, 
dissertations, theses, reports. < 

VIRGINIA' SCHNEIDER Diversified 
Services. Graduate and undsroretfuat. 
typing, printing, binding: istf .Koenlg i 
Lane. 459-7205. 

EXPERIENCED- SECRETARY. 
Papers, letters, envelopes, proof 
reading, grammatical correction!. 
Rapid, accurate, 50 centt/pag*. 
Gretchtn. 452-3449, 4S1-2332. 

TYRING-PRINTING-BINDING Theses, 
Dissertations, Professional Reports, 
aw; reports* Self-correcting IBM. Bar-

• bara Tullos.'-453-5124.. 

BEAUTIFUL PERSONAL TYPING'. All 
your University work. Fast, accurate, c 

. reasonable; Printing-Binding; Mrs,' 
• 6odour. 47M113. , • ; • .. 

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL'Typing Service, • 
Experienced, all kinds ot typing, special-
«*. dissertations, tow rites;- FAST • 
nSw^!,cei^.Corr,c,ln8 Seleetrlc. 
Pita/Elite. 837-2421 

BRING YOUR Stenographic needs to me ' 
for Treat, accurate and correctly dona 
work. Mrs, Stenger, 442-4820. 1807 
Treadwell. , 

42-

bedroom townhouse, Calling tens, 
after 8-30 T<""'S* ,47J-°'« anytime 

TWO CONSIDERATE FEMALE.room-
Sf'-i®" »pt. WC/IC shuttle. 

55230/mo. PW ««t; 47MMI.-

$155 
1 BR-Furrf^ 

f̂ 7t53r«38: MARK IV APTS $135 
. Barry Glillngwater Com-- / Y V? 1>J>C S V . « ~i A.- , "471-1172 * ^ ^ 

— . 3100 Speedway, •: • 1 -i 

ENVOY 
210^ San Gabriel 

. COMPLETE LUXURY: Two bedroom 
and efficiencies. Pail. Rates: ?4 Flats' 
Apartments. 1515 Palma Plaia; 474*4322,' 
4W*2ir ^ - -2163, Shuttle bus corner. 

$159,50 
1 Bedrooms., 

I SpeedWay 
•< . 477-1685 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

I between*&,&-ft-pifri--fnr * prtr^.-

CASUALLY YQU 
Creative Outdoor Portraits-• 

Save '/3 Now -
• Visit.our Studio • 

m. 

Shag-Paneiini 
Giant walk-ins •Balconies'^: 

SpanfJh furnishings, 
2423 Town Lake Circle 

<44,8118 , 472'41«2 
. i,v-'Barry,Glillngwater Company * : 

Roycc Portraits-

'nm-Tt. 

•\SHR4MtC 
—V-wltlM 

Large s 
, i 2280 after 5. , 

if 

4 
FURN. APARTS. 

Pets - For Sale" 2420 Guadalupe-

1RI SHSETTERS-AKCChamplOfl'" 
Father, f/om1 Colored^ vlu*urlqusly. i 
Wafed and large boned. Quallfy Irophy -
*lnab»g mother; PupsHpiecOvely bred 

. ifwfirfcn'i.'cdaf, and -.talrrr temperement. v 
-^ Rfady for adoption AOgust'25,'Reserve 

now 327-1875' j 

AKC ENGLISH'springer spaniel, pub-; -
pies, Llver and -Jrtille.'Chimpron ' 
bloodlines; Pedigrees avWlab>0.)75,282-.' 
0225 , . 

IRISH SEtTER pupc AkCFOSB sir<::-
Buddwing.jhoti, woamed, many cham-. " 

sSj: .plon*,:Paflpre»,.»2Sdeposi»,.r»asonable.«" 
•>—W8,«ot.—r: 

:AKC DALAMTION puppies. 2 Males, ID ;i 
'We.Kl old. S60/Bach. 24i-375J, Kyle. 

AFGWAN PUP5, pet and ihow quality, 
j,. tnaleiand'^female. 451r35». 

HPDW» --for Sale. 
A' S-2 W V) ACRBVLOT, trees, swlmmlrtg 
'S ,y»l, WI-5291. 

#•' 30X5^/A«SBILE;HOME, ibeftroom, tur-
I""-. ri ̂ AlshM, sal up fn iqr on C. Lamar, 441. 
»" ' ' ;,( »W4,W5iH7,„ 

Jklf 

472-4219 
ISff 

Economy-Minded 'l-* 
Students 

Wqfk UT, share large !, bedroom apart- . 
ment with friend/Valencia Apartments; « 

1801 Manor Road 
- Reitdenfmanager Apt,.l02.-' - ' 

Shuttle Bus 
CPM-Management- • 

Now-Leasing lor Sept.-

$115 
: .1 BR FURN. 

TIMBERS APTS, 
478-9468, . 476^0948 

• 1307 Norwalk Lane - . 
Shuttle Bus Corner 

EFFICIENCIES SUSJHU* ei< 
<)l, ac, carpet, patMlftg,.no p 

ifh and Ave. A!/ 
pool 
Ting iJngforj Villa, 46fn 

lus- electricity, 
pets.'Hun-

454-1903. 

-ifl 

59940.'DARLING EFFICIENCIES-full 
kitchen, quiet residential Mlghbortiood, 
Shuttle, walking distance downtown.. 

fat 
„ ......... distance downtown. 

$150 tofi? 474-21^ m 1111 West 10th, Apt 

\«J BLOCK from Law School, Tower View. 
vyApartmenls.., Large,- nicely-decoratei 

gas^water, cable TV paid. ft35; No>|ts. 

- AVAILABLE,NOW. HlO - summer, fail 

Now Leasing for September 

PARK PLACE 

'an •* -iiii *wm,.iire piece, 

.Rl-,r,ld* V" tue"' 
• i " 1 ^— 

TYPING. Car$(>fl rit>1Jon tBM S(!l»ctfIC. 
50 cents /age. Call 1 J 

NEED; SOME: Typfno done? .Call 
Virginia at 478-2408 or 47S-3450 tor quall-

•fy work, reasonable prices. • 

STUDENT-FEMALE-share Jargt- "JUST Norttl Of 27|h & 
" ", r " .Guadalupe ' .' 

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to shart..':;-
•? K. * «P«l<«.«rom campus, VVC:->: ij 

'"Utile Liberal, tasy-going, have plano. v -
Cindy 1-512-425-5545/collect °h':,X 

FEMALE ROOMMATE. 2. bedroom^ 
house; Shuttle; *45 plus 'A bills. 474-2513 
b e f o r r  9  a . m .  o r a t  n o o n . ,  . A .  -

NEED.2,GIRLStosh« 3*2 house. Own 
rooms. 175 plus >/) bills. 451-3539 • " 

• WANTED: i FALL. Luxury -apartment,1'.' 
W.J" bathroom, _ NR. shuttle. JIM? 

1 A8P..Call anytime. Sheila, 44741428 f' 

fJ=MALE-FAT.L. -Oexter House;-
MO/month. No food; Will be leaving ln% 

. December, Laura, 4714109. • ".ji 

w°RK|N(i Femaleshare 
S^?kll!rlJir.8Vn, ,<lr00T W/tWO 
•«8S!4L8S$&il»w room, .tire place, v: 

1135.1 
•V0lV( 
12,001 
most 
apt., 

V a c  
L a i  

"Inst 

v 

Qual 
cans 

- shop 
>comi 
Tune 
parts 
ov 

• Infori 
Mon. 

«(ai4i 

A YES, we do type 
7,'Freshman. themes. 

" Why not start out with 
good grades* 

472-3210 and 472-7677^,,- j 
\ 27(17 Hemphill Park " / &' 

FURN. HOUSES 

tOOT^rUT-STUOENISu. 
^ to Campui. 2 bedroom; 
e batir/kUcherr for 2 or 3 

»r2802WWtl$^Welk'. 
^tHdertcle^ie/ge bath& - -
perSorfS, $16S for 2 persoftfc-$W0.fori3 

, personi, vrus eiec. Parking, maid 
Fresn whitd shrirnp the 1-y^rsl»K5fr dsi-aias ^..A., 
boat. Large size. $1.25 lb. 476- . -'-240SLeonT-

LUXaRYJ3^-, 

H52.50ABP ~ ' 

i • • FOR FAlSL yarv.near'UT. im.w. m.. 
j.arge 2 Beoroom ^ • ».>.»wi^>>^Mgiww,.^...uiiaiiiuii«ii,. 

ROOMS 

Shuttle-'route..-. Roommates- furnished, ' 
Free storage 'ty tail t~' 

'476-"34d7^ 

_$J 90.00 aBR 
•hag carpet, panellno; and.pool; Water-

pald.,%^^47M«V327.13« 
/ >454-3164. f 

J^r^CPM Management- 4S4'WJS -STUDENTSSEE TH|S. WatjHoo Flats 

es.Uoublek'-
teiilon. Singles - J9500/4 

NEAR CAMPUS / /-
IZTri A . 1907 SM Gabriolu,^^ 
fMpnvvwv^fw vrbedroom/alrooAdltloned^EfflcleScles;^ ..... 

plus electrftlfy,/^Parkingr meld- v Cols o.f_tr«si poo<, AC beam ceilings 
ervice, nlcely.fw'DHfted.- 4V> blocks to ^r^ MneMng. T BrarctomHl35 plus eiec-

' 453-3235^? '"?TtrJ00fWes»rMth2~S2S4S9^MO7 vi 

STUDENTS LIVE 
SOUTHERN ESE 

APTS. 

2;-BdiTO/l,Bath.;F0rnlshed;or.untur-
"•htdr-Shag, caWe, walk-lns,pool, com-

*-—-— - ... _rPl«t»'k(tchen. .Close .tO:shopplng and 

3«S»4S'„BR^0 ^EFFICIENCIES . 

^ 1700 Nueces -' 
„ Close, TO: campus,. beautltuily: furnl$hed. 

All .with'big :balconle$; for yOur plants'. 

Co.Ed.~-

•fAPARTMBI 
Stay -with 

i:nlshad. 

TMEtiT 
with ui « 
I, klKlftfl. 

OR House HUNTING? 
wblle you look. Full tur-
- color TV, maid lervlci, 

S.iSJŜ T.S&̂ T' 

M d l & r C M ^ M S W 1 ' |  

AUSTIN -: 13, minutes cam-
P^Joflmtown. I, 2, 3 bedroom mobile 
^•JjttSTo >J40. Mack's;Mar]na, 327- , 

UNF. HOUSES 
fA«!i«Jhi!5!P'W8 Central a'7" cjmditlonitvg. Lease. 3701 Speedy 478-

LEAF 

FURN. DUPLEXES 

;io^low«r. Large ^6rn*r 
^5155 plus electricity and deposit,'* .'SK"Bji, Paid" 4,V^«^ »,'&<& : 

• Manager • Apt. 201 VlJjh*"- — . _u,tM , _ '5° 474-779"idhn PendietDn, 
478-9058 ; • ttrtffxSPACIOUS CONDOMINIUM witft a OUIET TARRY 

459-0007 ' -" H""" 

town homes . South/3509 

lose* 

NOW. LEASING FOR SEPT ENFIELD ROADK 

-rtlgerr 

>-2408 Longview" 
1 S, 2 BR . 

, .Shuttre-BuS' 
CPM 

' new *1 £•.droom -studlos, sh, 

1 & 2 Bedrooms 
ALL BILLS. PAID 

. 18. 2 bedroom apts.-We.ara remodellni 
•thesaapls.luil foryou.New thag carpe 
and (trapes All MHIMft klfchen/pio). 

• - - ^—country., jtnwmohf. minutes" --Pr|v.liges. On^cUy^Nmiif M^n °tAUTIFUL 4 ROOMi '^iewly 

" J E R R 1 C K ~ A P T S r ^ — ^ B u y °r r «" t&K* 

 ̂F A LL L'E ASE S' fllMiwoE W studios, eA/cHTiuT"  ̂li'lafc JBirlBI ™or 
1 i-ji -CpniVt c 1OQ -r/Sh!!',».hl!/?l»ppsal,notrostrefrigerator, VHl hjj-, r rOm Hp IZO ,a ectric. irlendly atmosphere, NR . 
idellng ^ | . I BR Luxury , 4I"9? <*$!; »235/mooth1 ABP, tojT: 
c a r p a l 1 0 4  E . 3 2 -  4 7 4 - 5 9 4 0  E l r W  - M o p a c  

LOST & FOUND 
UNF. DUPLEXES 

. . . . . .  % CA/CH, OID New Orlea 

tg|S$E* 

SK" £HSGT' .iW Enfiaid-

CLOSE TO CAAAPUS Roam. «« 
^.JM W.st 29th Efficiencies 895 pluseiec^' ^Uii two amai. —r-a- - Consolidated Realty. 4JW89I 
&|W^_h Gabriel -Barttam PnipartlM- fi^rd RM's,a'rJjf 

Jen-

4514U0 trUh better pup' carri? 1 "Mroofti/l bath, carpet, 451*4630 7,. PUP 

a - - -
Ljnr?'~ljry I , ' 

TB 
Vl*lVf»C-.'..'J'\'3j 

,STU? 
hlnw 
stamp 

,„tocrai 



(« * „ N 1 - „ * ' \ ' ' v t • ^ * -i ; <> „ , >„ ~ •> M «. » _ 1 , : 

HELP WANTED 

'LOOKING FOR MEANING 
IN YOUR LIFE? 

:.:&••••• Nursery School Manager 
^-Position include* wiary, 5-room •apt.;' • 

utilities paid, and child care. Ideal for i 
mother. *w1th small. children;' Also 

I teachers for 4 year olds. «00 West 30thv l« . 
„^_1S p,rn_472-3437. 

H 4 v ' \ •&r - •' •—: - • • -••:••"•:: • •: 
PROGRAM ASSOCIATE sj--

' UNIVERSITY YMCA-YWCA ; 

2sv. (Half-Jlme <>9 months J300/Month) 
i^:. : : Minimum Raqulrementsr^-^r^rrj 
fll ;. './'-.Bachelor's Degree, w *v£ 
* Prefer Individual whp hor worked-with 

College-age students in parMimo or full* U 
.time proDrjsmmlng'posltion, Experience v 
with . Minority : students preferred.: v 
Interested - applicants should forward 
resume, hours available,'& supporting ''. 

^gecomrnendAtfons fo: 
•m Cris Cunningham, Director > '- f-
73s • " '. '•.••rUnrversIty.Yv-

5330 Guadalupe Austin 78705 t 
•.. By August 19. -p 

£QJUAiL__LO£P 0 R TUNITY. 
v EMPLOYER k^L 

McDonald's 
- - Now hiring, for -our new unlt'Jn Doble 

--' Center.- Ftifl or part-time positions 
available; No experience necessary. . K... 

;Apply Jn person at Doble Center^^j 
^McDonald's.- See^Braid Walts. Msnday- .^p, 
-Friday 2-5 p.m.; only- •• -• 

WANTED. APARTMENT MANAGER. 
> Prefer, married. Send resumes to Box « 
16^8, ^Austin, Texas.' , 

FULLTIME and part timV; Applications 
• now being taken. Hang It On in Highland : , : • 
Mall. Apply 10 a.m. - 9 p,mA Monday - .• -

. Saturday.' ••••.•• • -

WANTED MATURE Young Person Inr.^m 
J'"" " '2-Ife. 

S?4 

r-:* 

7" 3Hl- ->-".51 i s v,5 

I <• -f ' \-

&5\ 
Flaws Aired 

Commissioner$. Discuss Needed Changes JSKS35W«Sj 

$iW$4 
Travis-: County Jail im-- • .terim opinion issued by U.S. 

. Dist. Judge. Jack Roberts on. 
the condition of the jail. 
. Roberts listed violations of 
Texas RSvised Civil statutes 
Article 5115 as the mail? com-; 

. plaint against the jail^irlajor 
points were lack .of single: 

#.w 

provements are needed, 
perhaps even a new jail, Coun
ty "Commissioner David 
Samuelson said Monday. 
• "It has been my opinion 
since -I -was- elected- that we 
need, some other, jail out and 
away from the present cells, no padded cells or 
courthouse," Samufelson said, facilities for mental patients 
, But Sheriff Raymond Frank and unsatisfactory sanitary 
had' a different opinion. conditions. 
. WE4X>N'T need a new jail, SAMUELSON said, com-
but we need an increased missioners had done a great 

^rapacity, "' he said. • deal for the jail, but "theonly 
The "jail ls on the six-and —problem-is -tha t^we-started-So Jstent, 

The contract for a padded the jail were bad. • .1 
cell to be jnade out of a cell in : If the-fifth floor space i»" 
the hospital .ward was let granted, Frank said a special 
three months ago, but ar shor- room would be given to a. 
tage on needed materials and visitors' facility. . ' 
problems " with padding the Frank said another problem 
sliding door were hoUdingup with the space deficiency is 
constniction, Samuelson said, the lack of prisoner exercise 

The sheriff pointed out jail facilities. He said case law 
faults that could be corrected precedents have shown these 
by increased space. facilities are needed, and'he 
• "We need 70 individual proposed the use of the 
cells, and we have none now," courthouse roof'as a recrea- • 
he said,'and facilities for men-. (ion area. 
tal patients.are almost'nonex- "OUR MEDICAL problems 

•'•e 

<Pi I 

forested In helping disabled student cdn-
trol his environment prepareflood food; 

. . a legislative subcommittee 
investigation of Department 
of Public Safety intelligence-
gathering operations,will deal, 

provide transportation; and a degree of 
freedom from necessity. Have own hofne 
near campus. Call Stanley <78-4954 

. COUNTER ATTENDANT- for :sob» 
station, faster -Valet Cleaners, 3101 

•• Speedway. 

^ —r7««w llnff- Photo byMerioaTflryJot. 

^ 5 Nearing Completion 
Because of a sticky asphalt subsurface installation of the n«w bed of AstroTurf at 
Memorial Stadium was delayed e6r|ier in thd summer. Progress is under way, 
however, and the new surface shoilld be completed before'the fall semester begins. 

Report Prompts DPS Probe 

seventh floors of County 
Courthouse. Frank said if the 
entire fifth floor of the 
courihouse is taken over'arid 
converted into, jail space, a 
new jail will not be needed. 
. The commissioners met for 
the. first time with Frank Fri
day to discuss a iuly 31 in-

; far. down .that .the public has ?• 
l(»t sight of what we "havfe 
done-," referring to the. fact 
the-jail has been ih violation of 
Article ili5,since it was pass
ed in 1957. 

''The Commissioners Court 
has spent over one quarterof 
a million dollars this year'for 

slighting, cleaning, and conver
ting storage spaceto cells,'.' 
he said. 

are real," he said. "We need 

: WANTED MAID AND JANITOR lor 
-country club condominiums; S2.S0 per 

hour.'Transportation necessary;- Call -
*ti_al-264«lUL 

with the} right to privacy in 
T.exas, the subcommittee: 
chairman said Mdnday. 

Sen. Oscar Mauzy, D-

PART TIME EVENINGS, no experience 
necessary, ideal for students,-good pay^' 
451-8181.; : v •..••• ' 

COOKS, BAKERS, Musicians, Sprouters 
sought.'Sattva Vegetarian Restaurants 

*2434 Guadalupe. 478-24331. Mow Inter
viewing for Autumn. -

•PART-TIME JANITOR. University 
YMCA-YWCA'.1 ?.hours dav. S2.25 hour; 

-gjtfJy-mftfnlng hftnr<. Ah|nty1Q dp hah-
dywork (fixing things^ required, start 
lmmedlately.472-W46,Monday'Frlday, 

.IQ-lCris Cunningham for-'appolntment. • 
2330 Guadalupe. 

DAY-NIGHT waitresses/ night waiters; 
Oay-nlght bus help. Call forintervlews.: 

'J. Gatsoy's, 2700 W. Andersop. 4S4-4637. 

°SHOE -SHINE- girl or male. No ex-
perlence necessary. Oall 441-90W. 

PORTER: Must be.21. Mechanical ex-
• perlence helpful. Hours: 2:30-9:00 p.m.. 
Contact Airways Rent-A-Car. 3515 
Manor Road.. { 

. WANTED: Receptionist part time, to 
~work-~vHfh-photographIc equipment.. 

•••Ajpply^I W.24fh. ^ . 

^COLLEGE STUDENTS wanted:to:help,4 

vlrrad campaign. 18-25 years, pleasant 
J1", personality. Call Bob McMInn; ,444*3909 
| or. apply in person.- UQ2 Trace . Drive 

between 9-5 p.m. 

".BUS t)R IVER5-NE€OED. Me«-&^' 
- Women. 'Now?-hiring.for. the. start',of.. 
-^-September -mil-'Transportation.Enter-
. prUes 928-16*0. Ah Equal Opp. 

> Employer. -

Add-Orops Slated 
For Fall Session 

Student failing to get the fall dropped in the individual 
c "o u r. s e s t h e y w.a n t' a t departments on Sept. 4,5, and 
preregistration or regular 6. 
registration can try .adding -

-and-3ropping-their-way_ta_a- From 10„ to 15 thousand 
better schedule Sept. 3 to 6. -

Centralized add-drop day at 
Bellmont Hall will be Sept. 3. 
The first day of classes has 
been changed to'Sept. 4.- • 

. Admittance to Bellmont 
will.be- according to an 
alphabetical sequence not yet' 
announced. 
- Courses can be added or 

Dallas, said the subcommittee 
study will be similar to a 
report made by "a UlS. Senate . 
committee after a three-year 
study of .privacy. That com
mittee was headed by Sen. 
Sam Erviri,.D-N.C. - ' 
.."Our job will be to docu- • 

•students are" expected" to "go 
through Bellmont on Sept. 3, 
Gary Speer, assistant 
registrar, and registration 
supervisor, said Monday, 

mfint.their findings rorTTKe~ 
. state ievel," Mauzy said.' 

Although the first part of 
the investigation will center 
on DPS, Mauzy" said the 
hearings would be a broad' rn-
quiry, not confined to any one 

-area of-government, .' 
' "The right of privacy is 
something I feel has to be 

of a proposed nuclear power 
plant near Glen Rose, south of 
Dallas-Fort Worth. ; 

: Sen. A.R."Babe".Schwartz7 
D-Galveston and chairman of 
the Senate Jurisprudence 
Comnaittee, authorized the 

^subcommittee investigation 
"last 

TUTORING 

protected from infringements , 
by both governmental and 

.nongovernmental bodies," 
Library hours will be etalic Mauzy sa|d. 1 • 

The investigation was. 
prompted by disclosure that' 
DPS bad sent -a confidential 
report concerning an in
dividual to tfiat persan'-s 
employer. The report involved. 
Robert Pomeroy, an opponent 

Tom Prentice, an assistant 
to Mauzy who will serve on 

: the> subcommittee staff, said 
the hearings "will go 
specifically into the Pomeroy 
matter, into the intelligence 

. section ,nl.DPS, into the 
access, to their intelligence 
files by nonagency people and : 
into Uie standard operating 
procedure for DPS in
vocations." ; ' 

*505 NECHES 
1 block w. of Red Wver 

TON|TE 

AYOUB 
« HELMS 
Tequila Shots 50c 

Sunrises75c 

NO COVER 
CHARGi 

"FORTY PERCENT of the '' the space for a hospital ward 
prisoners have mental health for the prisoners." ; 
problems and a small perceii-, An inspector sent by 
tage of those have serious, Roberts said in the opinion the 

.suicidal tendencies," he said. '. jail"was no^lept in an accep-
"We: could use that space oh {able state of cleanliness" and 
the fifth flooi1 to care for these .' 'cockroaches were evident.'' 
people." ' "That's my...fault,'' Frank 

'Prisoner Rehabilitation is • sai'd. "I-don't haVe as many 
lacking because, of short space people as I nee<l to keep it 
and no commissioner?ap- clean. 
proved junds, Frank said. ; -"It's up to Commissioners 

•He said Wsitation areas; in ''Cqirrt to act," Franlrsaid. -

J 

I 

1616 Royal Crest 
444-6631 ;'vv-

A leading choice of the R iverside 
Dr.. apartments because we offer 

s extra-spacious living and • direct 
access to the shuttle bus. ' 

;'1-1 $165 . 
2-1 .185 
2-2 195 

from Aug. 21 through Sept 4 
All libraries will be closed 
Aug. 27 and- Sept. 2. The Main 
and Undergraduate Libraries 

: will be closed on the weekends 
•of Aug..24 and.25 and Aug. 31 
and Sept. 1. 

MATH TUTORING that you can unders-
tand..476*0757. • 

WANTED 

SERVICES 

GINNY'S . 

^COPYING 

^ >E.RV ICE 

1,1-N C . 

42-Dobie Mall .476-9171 

.yt Fr4e Parking 

- V.- - -•? a m- • 10 pm. M-F 
• 9.a.m. • 5 p;m. Sat.,, 

FOREIGN 
E N G I N E  

- SPECIALIST: 
. S13S.00 Labor for complete overhaul oh 

.M: Volvo or Toyota S6S; S85 for 6. or 
12.000-mlle warranty; SB.00 tune-ups on. 

. most makes) value worK. PletfsecaU tor -
apt., 441-8316. 

WANTEOt NICE two bedroom housed 
duplex - near-town, for rental mid* 
August/September. Call»Sheri. 447-14U. 

.NEEDED: . A CAR with or without 
. driver; Aug. 19th«24th. Ofle'day or more. 

• Will pay gas plus. 454*3040 after 9:00 
. p.m. . 

ROOM & BOARD 
£ELLSQN_QOl4M fof: Men.; Excellent'' 

; home cookecT. meals-.. A!r<orrdttl6ned~ 
. .maWr SWlmmlng pOol. 2&10 Rio Grande. 

Calf47MSS2 454'50t71 

•; YOURJ?66m and feoard for the coming.. 
schooly earlhfi xchangrtOr* helplng^anrr 
dlcapped'student. All applications 
welcome. Call Mr; Flowers. 47^7374; 

CO-OP VACANCIES.' Summer/Fall. 
MalefFemale. Also Vegetarian. Cheap I 
Contact Inter-Cooperative Council. 476* 
1957. 

AUSTIN ROCK * 

BOJLA HOOKER 
S*§®118 AND ' 

Vacuum, Scientific, 
Laboratory, Weather 

•'instruments. . 
We welcomc bids. Fast Service 
Vacuum Technology Co 

12703;Research. Blvd. 
258-2023 

UNCLASSIFIED 
BellyDancidglnstructlon 472*3344. \ 

. Engagement fing, carat. 451-3564/ ; 

Apt. mov)ng & hauling: Mfke 4414059. 

/(9VWoneownerairbesfofter *836*7765 

Calico kitty needs home.'472*4299. 

'Free kitten 477*3175. i 

SOUTHERN f EELING1 
TH&U SATURDAY ^ j j 

V bbOR§ OPEhi: 8' HAPPY HOUR: 8-9 l< 

tAitTH 
914 N. 1.AMAR 477-3783 . I 

SHAKEYS 
£• 2915 Guadalupe 1 

"&S. ShA-Pt<esmt̂ S ;̂ • .• •-•••• 

DOAK SNEAD BAND 
JONIGHT THRU THURSDAY ' 

Serving Yaur-Favorite^Beer, 
_ Wine Coolers, Sangria^: and: 21 Varieties of Pizza. 

476-4394 

all bills paid 

TONIGHT-SATMRDAY 

AUGIE 
2915 Guadalupe 

Howard Stein Presents An Historic Event -
An lndoor Rock Extravaganza For The First Time Ever 
' [At The Houston ASTRODOME Friday, August 30 at 7 P. M 

1 

V^V'Schwlnn varsity J50 476-27M. 

VW REPAIR, 
Quality work at reasonable prices. We 
can give you better service from our new 

. shop 4t 1003 Sage.Brush. Free diagnosis, 
^compression - checks and' estimates. 

Tune-up on starlSard VW - S10.50 plus 
parts. i36*317l..^lease try us. 
OVEFTSEAS ENJOIN E & 

supplV 

B-Track FM car stereo S50 476-2704. ( 

• Chr/sler AC, 18,500 STU 9.7 EER 476-
1708 

"T-'islS/OOO air conditioner $90. 476^8843.-. 

• VAC, J TrlugipMrans. 451-4127.. 

Girl roomt^wanted. S608>l^E; 454*5572., : 

?*svn-

" PREGNANCY v. 

TERMINATION 

Information and-counseiing. Call Collect 
Mon. • Sat. 9-5. Dallas (2T4):287*4310 or 
(214) 287-4311 r , 

ABORTION ALTERNATIVE I Pregnant :i 
and distressed? Help is as near as your / 
telephone. Pro-Life Advocates; 510 West 
26th, 472*4198. ^ 

SWIMMING: LESSONS: .Experienced; v 
. Certified- Instructor. All abilities'. 

(Beginner v $v>lor. Life). -,My pool .or: , 
yours. -Groups; private. 478-5401;. • v / v 

PROMPT: MQVING*HAtJLlNG;Student v 
with large bed pickup: Save. ComMreA 
Free estimate. -John Jackson/763-2535. 

SEWING OFAi-LKiNDS^dresimaking*,:,, 
• mending, alteratlons^etc 474*2821 after-
ji.00 p.m ^ 

MISCELLANEOUS 
NELSON'S GIFTS: ZUnh Indian 
|ewelry; ̂ African and .Mexican Imports.. 
4612 :South Congress.' 444-3814.-.(Hosed 
Mondays 

FIESTA NITE 
"FREE TAMALES 

TEQUILA 50° A SHOT ** 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

Featuring 

4\ ^ 

J. GEILS BAND 
ELF A FOURTH ACT 

Tp BE ANNOUNCED 

'• All seats reserve!). $7.50 in advance. $8 SOat the door day ol performance 
i MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED NOW: Write Astrodome Ticket Manager. 

P.O. 8oin69I, Houston, Texas 77QQI. Enclose 50( handling charge per order. 

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE 
ASTRODOME BOX OFFICE AND ALL 6 FOLEY'S. 

For information, call (713) 748 4500 (Astrodome) or (713) 223-4822 (Foley's) 

-.f.KJS • 

1® 

eightttiredriviW-

SMWfUCtef 
prcacnta 

wM-m • <O-SPM 
fe'^vSI 

,-Ctv 

Sal 
|thaNI6HT_. _ 

|CRAWlil^J^OBRAS 

9PM> 
-—WEft-

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 

We !will trade you a mug of beer for your old 
Fraternity or Sorority composites, paddles, or 
usable decoration. * 

THE BUCKET--« 
" .ACROSS FROM HARDIN NORTH-3 HRS. FREE PARKING • 

: LEARN TO PtAY Oultar. Beginner and -
-;«uvaiitwl. OnwTh 

PREE' 
i1lB«rrBoic 

KITTEN..Extra-playful gray -. 
»trilne4PI|!a»:helpi.<77-J175*.._ 

"BUY-SELt PLAYBOY, P*nthogt«, etc.-;: 
6ookir'recordv dultan; lawelry. cadlos, 

_ if»i-eoj. 'A«ron'i, 3!0: Consreu, Down-: 

r t S K Y D l V £ ! ^  
I .^Austin Parachute' 

[m ' Center 

I -';(3For Jriformatlo'n-please call 
272-571) anytime 

BUSINESS OPP. 
SJUFFJENVfitOPES, ImnrHWHIe «*r-, 
nfnos. 50 mi)»i 6*t IM. Strtd >•!(• 
fl'WPW.-Mlljddrauefl tnvalop* for In-, 

' HS,rt4iPn,'Tl^rPr,^1,M" 

reclory' 

i j R E  RESTAURANT 

: :̂ 1END OF SUMMER BEER BUST 
tvryqpy ' Happy Hour He#» J 

•fS? 

l Mud * " Pitchar 
Shln«r'>'f,„:5 20,V-' 1.10 

1.60 

;^&Mondqy - Shinetr Da^ 
-HoppyXour Pricat on Shlnoroll day wi 

pur^hase of ajmaal;, 

--StUg® 

1 J 
MA£W°*̂ S' 
III AU6.;22G«odwAoupon «nly: 

V -- Michelob -Day. %§, 
rtth the .J Hdppy Hour price* or) Michalab with ths 

purcK'ate( o(~irm«Bt^ 

SlIN.-THUftS 

2801 Guadalw 

ThQf{/$ffarant sandwlch.t0tt2a and ltillan Toodl Restatirtini ^ 

(Ii60 o.m. to « a.m^'; . mi. & 1AT. fltOO p.m. to ^:00 a.m. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER BLANK 

TEXANI 
J 

HI K. r-i' 
Mm 

CUP AND MAIL TODAY! 
" WRITE YOUR AD HERE- —— 

13 — '"r-> ~ v-'T 

m Use this handy chart to quickly arrive 

m ^. ot cost. 

(15 word minimum) 

l4°; a-

Words ms 
Cost per word 
IS 

16 

M 

Times 

1 

10 

1.S0 
1.60 
1.70 

Timesi 
2 

18 

2.70 
2.88 

Times 
: s 

35 
5.25 
5.60 
5.« 

6.30 

Times; 
. 10 

60 
9.00 
9.60 

10.20 
10.80 

Times 

20 
1.20 

T8.00 
19.20 
20.4A 
21.60 

^—Amount Enclose 
Nurriher otjiays^. 
Mail tp: 

DAUY TEXAN CLASSIFIfD$ „ 

P.O., BOX D - UT STATION: 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 787)2 ^ 
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VisitrngnJT 
S5fes '^S':« ?.'>» * ' ?r&Sf 

'By RAY MABRTT 

f-'; 
ItlfS-lS 
'•r-'SSsSsi 

O f f  t h e  B l o c k  
Gerald R. Ford's boyhood home in Grand Rapids, Mich.,' was'taken off the market 
Monday <>IT order of the veterans administration, which owns the-h6use. The agency, fr 
which acquired the home when a previous owner defaulted an his mortgage; aqreed if# 
*ne selling price of $9,000 was too hiflh. - . ;,K s-

M-
Beatinq the Heat' * I'.ft &-

|!£? *-

IIIm 

An Austin woman fountf a 
way to beat Friday's noonday 
heat — she took her shirt off; 

. Molly Malone, 25, may go 
down in history as the first 

-AVAmani_to'- stroll down 
Guadalupe Street bare-
breasted. V 

. Before she made - her; 
historic walk, Mqlgne called 
the Austin police to make sure" 
it was "within the law, "The 
police said it was legal as long 
as I didn't take off my pants," 
Malone said. 

She said- she was stopped • 
twice,1 once by a University 

- police officer and once by two 
Austin policemen. ''The two 
policemen who stopped me 

• said whst I was doing was not 

against- the-law as- long as it 
doesn't cause a disturbance'-
Malofte said, ' ~ 

Randy Mercer, assistant 
county attorney, agreed say
ing "I know Of no State law. tvcui mui> a menu, eleven 
HiSt "would prohibit—going^-Good^into^a-'shoD to trv_on 
topless unless there is a dls- some clothes. ! 

turbance." 
Generally,- there was no 

crowd reaction to 'Malone's 
topless walk. One woman was 
overheard saying to another, 
"You just missed something 
— that girl had no shirt." A 
man told Malone "I think 
what you're doing is great.7' • 

Drag evangelist Cecil Hen-
'niger quoted a scripture to 
Malone and asked her- to put' 
her shirt back on. Malone 

Forty-one Japanese teachers of English are visiting the v 

University for four weeks to imjirovetheirEnglfeh speaking • ' 
and teaching ability:' : : - ; 

The group alSo is studying .American teaching;®! 
methodology, political institutions and civilization. • i-j" 

The Japanese are attending daily lectures on various®® 
topics, including • curriculum t and test Election, -Amsricaif|fi 
political institutions and varieties:;of-spdkeniErigH^. 

NUMEROUS extracurricular actlvities bave been arrang^p! 
ed, su®?as a toifr^ Austinr«^ip4o^hiAntbniiCL^^I?fl 
western-style barbecue. • . 

Since landing in .Los Angelesj .the teachers have visited --
few York City, Washington, New Orleans and other cities; . 
After leaving Austin they will go to Carlsbad Caverns, the „ 
Grand Canyon and other stops before departing "from San-? , . 
Francisco for home. '•••': till' 
' The group's stay here was arranged 6y the University's 

International Office and the Council of International 
Educational Exchange, based in New York: 

The teacher-students are sent by their school systems and > 
the Japanese government. Seven other-similar groups are 
attending, other universities in the United States. 

THE JAPANESE, who range -in age from 35 to 42, love ' 
popular American music and especially enjoyed'a Sunday 
barbecue - with-its western band, said Dr. Martin Todaro; :r; 

associate professor of speech, one of seyefal persons giving" ' 
- lectures to the Japanese 

Fujiwara Kiyoto, a teacher from Fiifcuoka City on" the 
island of.Kyushu in southern Japan, said he was enjoying his 
stay in the United States and commented, on Japanese and . 

• American-life. . 
... '—r—Big-busines^oontrols Uie eovernn^nriivr.Tapan KTynta-^-

rejsponded by saylng "'God - said. "The.politiciansare not'on the side oMJiepeopli 
ftiad^mybody, and I'm proud^^are on the.side of .business."^ '• •. 
of it." • - KlYOTOsaid America seemed a "sti'snge place" to him. 

, -"The scale of.everything is'so big,'.' he noted 
• •After her walk, Malone Noting the'freqiiency with which American families move, 

went with a' friend, Steven Kiyoto said moving from place to place was uncommon in 
Japanese society. "There is some proverb... a moving stone 
"gather<rTitr-mn<w~*-liP-sairf ' .. ' . 

^;-Uft T«l*phote 

Montessori Pre-School of ^ 

' i 
vt± 's- • 

V 

4*, 

I 

s^-jThe card catalogue of the 
M a i n  L i b r a r y  w i l l  b e  
•rearranged beginning Satiir-* 
day . with the work-continuing: 
through-Aug. 20 if-necessary: 

\ Access/to the catalogue dur
ing those days will be difficult 
to obtain because of the large-
scale moying from 
tray fo tray, saidLo/Bebout, 

• associate director/if general 
libraries and public services. . 

Bebout advised students to 

^StacksDue 
GCardChange 
plan their research so as to 
avoid use of the catalogue dur
ing this time — particularly 
from9a.m. to5p.m. Saturday 

• and from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday --

MEETtNGfi 

MQucATIMOOiawwlll meeiot7pm 
•i..;.. Toesday-In ihe, Ualbil Jvalcr 

c .Ballroom . to compete. lor,'master 
v points. . 

HYOE PARK NBGHSOKHOOO GROUP will' 
. ..Mert af 6:30 p.m..Ttw$day at the* 

• NorthsWr CtirJitlfln Church/ 43rd-' 
^ Street at Avenue B. 

Austin 
2402 White Horse Tr. 

453-2T47 or. 
928-296Q 

AGES 3-5 SAW 

Sharon Tate: 

Directress, M.Ejd. 
AMS .Certified 

, t ( 

Enrollment Limited to 10 
(A Gentle Introduction to-Learning 99. 

;.§«P@V© The 

LGood Food Stores 
Natural Foods 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
©»»- • No Limits—Specials thru Sunday August 18 

NATURALVITAMINS 
m W 

Tablet of Liquid 

Vitamin E 
our choice 
hompsonfA.D.L.,Schiff 

10% off 
7%k H-f 

sscs 'M PRODUCE' 
^ -gsmm 

m m 
f6s«-
te: 

Home Grown Okra 1 

Large -
California Peaches^ 
29*1 b. 

California Tomatoes 
19*lb. 

Five .convenient locations: 4^; 
1. 1101 West 5th at Bayfor 
2.123 E a s t  N o r t h  L o o p  a t  A v e n u e  F ' '  

.3. 900 Wert 29th at Peart ' 
?. S431 Nr Intepfeglonal at Rundberg 
5. 2818 Hancock at Bullcreek -Road 

3k_M 

ml 

t 

If 
DON'T THROW AWAY 

YOUR DAILY TEXAN 

fwmms, 
I 

Jf TO THE 

GREEN RECyCLING 

.NEAREST YOU AND PITCI4 
LOCATIONS: IT IN! 

UNIVERSITY CQ-OP 
• 24TH AND WHITIS 
•-26TH AND WHITIS 
• ACADiMIC CENTER 
• ROBtRT ltf MOORE HAi 

• t foAj *,lY PAW ma.) 
• UTTtEFIElO FOUNTAIN 
• 24TH AND SPEEDWA'. . 
• JEStlR WOME Î'SJKJRML 
• 21 ST AND SPEEDWAY  ̂

| .STUDENT CQVT. ENVlflOlVMEfftAL PfiQlXCTr,C(i>»M. 

% 

SKNHRE, 
f-

What a line! It ranks right up there with the clas
sic scenes of the mustachioed villain abandoning the 
sweet young damsel tied to the tracks and cackline 
"Just sign, etc... " ' ft • 

r . lne ditterenceis, one is a classic, the other a reality. 
You.ktiow how it goes. 

You find a place you like but the landlord shoves a two-semester con-
tract m your face. Soft's 'sign,the deed, and suffer' or move on. Oh, the ag-
ony of it) alL ^^^ * *** **. * -r * 

But fear not. Tri-ToWe  ̂N t̂h t Uttle ̂ Ihfeg weW^&d caul 
the One Dniester Contract. You aren't trapped into paying or Inainp your 
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